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Bunny Shultz 
Directs Act 
In Hew Revue

Prepai
Scouters to 

ire for 
Anniversary

About SO Executive Board mem 
bon  of the Adobe Walls Area 
fl—noll will meet at 7 p.m. to
day to the Palm Room, City 
Mall, to perfect plans for the 
ttth anniversary of the B o y  
Booulo of America, the Rev. E. 
Douglas Carver said this mom

'"Following a banquet, the board 
members trill be divided into

* five groups. Carl Fisher will lead 
the meeting of the Organization 
and Extension Committee; W. B. 
Weetherred, Camping and Activ

't ty  Committee; Huelyn I a y  cook 
Training Committee; Lawrence 
Smith* Advancement Committee 
aad L. N. Atchison, Finance Com
mittee.

•‘Adventure — That's Scouting' 
la the theme of Boy Scout Week 
Feb. *-13. More then two million 
taro hundred thousand a c t i v e  
members will observe the anni
versary In all parts of the Unit
ed States, Alaska. Canal Zone, 
Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Virgin Is
lands and Guam

Cub Scout packs, Scout troops 
and Beigor Scout units will hold 
open-house, parents’ nights, spe 
cial investitures of new members 
and enjoy a program of fun 
fellowship. Rev. Carver said.

Scout Sunday, Feb. 1«, 
be observed at most of the Pam

* pa lu rch e s  All local paators 
have been contacted and have

'. received suggestions for t h e t r 
Scout Sunday sermon The Scouts

* and packs of Pampa will attend 
church In full uniform

Sines 1*10 when the 
program was started,
Scouts and leaders have been ac- 
tivsly srrolled.

The aim of this year’s observ 
ance of Boy Scout Week is to 
encourage more boys and men 
to join the movement and help 
all Americans better understand 
What the program is doing for 
Uielr oountry

w b  S A W  . . .
One of the la te s t  rights 

to the jaw ever thrown by a 
member of the fair sex. It 
want square to the chin of 
Chief Deputy Rufe Jordan by 
Betty Je Kyle (daughter of 
the Ugh Kteriff) while Jordan 
was axplslnlng boxing to the 
young miss. She stood llsten- 
tng very attentively In the 
Sheriffs Office and—bong. The 

ended . . .

1W E  H E A R D  . . .
" 'T U h a fe u r S ty le  Madam,” '  

one of the Bongs Ken Bennett 
1 tor the Top o' Texas 

It'S so far ahead of the 
Dow BoSt to China" that Hit 
Sre*s compoaers should take 
bow to Ken

THE WEATHER
U. te 'W —thf  Buriw_____

Cloudy occasional 
not mo cold this «ft. 
:ht, turning colder lonlght or Friday. 

iow and colder F*an- Ftalns. Lowest to* 
. .  thirty-two Ilw* Plains and upper por- 

. Alloy ear’ ward 
1 Increasing and thick- today and tonight 

ig rain or rain east and light snow or _ northwest portion he» 
tonight or Friday morn» 
snot and becoming cold- 

portion Friday. Highs tonight H it 
lllw  am ... n  1:00 noon c tt 
tint. I||s. ... ft 
oat. Min. .. 10

■see Ruaty Ward,
Os* SU M. Ballard.

Bunny Shultz, local Insurance 
salesman, will drop his rate book 
long enough to put on the shootin’ 
irons to act as ranch foreman Tex 
Hardy in Ken Bennett's Top o 
Texas Revue.

The revue will be held at 
8 p.m. next Thursday and Frl 
day at the Junior High School 
Auditorium. It will be a show of 
comedy, songs and dancing with 
a style show thrown In for good 
measure.

Bunny not only assumes the 
part of the ranch foreman, but 
also directs all acting In the 
revue. Also, to help him keep 
busy, he will sing "Clap Your 
Hands" end "Carmenita.”  Then 
he will join In duet with Helen 
Blocker to sing "Will I Forget?" 
For the climax he will jolij the 
Squeaky Door Four, singing "In
dian Boogie."

However, acting Is not new to 
Bunny. He started on the road 
In the latter Gay Twenties with 
Gabs Garrett’s Comedians In 
1930 he threw his talents in 
the pathway of Art Names and 
traveled In Oklahoma, Kansas, 
Colorado and Texas playing leads 
and directing the troop.

In 1932 he joined the Eugene 
Allen Players and again played 
the lead. Then In 1938 he join
ed Hazel Hurd Players and re
mained with them for a short 
time before returning to the Art 
Names crew where he stayed un
til he came to Pampa in 1948.

While working with Art Names 
Bunny married Geraldine “ Jerry" 
Bradly, who became his partner 
on the stage. While with the 
show they had one daughter, Shir
ley. Now they have three ad
ditions-Dumpy, Punky sfhd Snort.

Full U.S. Recognition of 
Israel Appears Certain

WASHINGTON —OF)— F u l l  
American diplomatic recognition 
of Israel appears certain some
time next week as e follow-up 
to a $100 million loan to the 
new Jewish nation.

The American government took 
a big step toward this objective 
yesterday by granting the loan 
to - the provisional Israeli gov
ernment— $38 million immediate
ly and $68 million more during 
the year.

President Truman last May 14 
— a few miriutes after the new 
state was proclaimed —recognized 
It as a "de facto" government, 
meaning that the United States 
regards it as In fact the ruling 
authority there. I-ant Oct. 24 he 
announced he had ordered quick 
handling of loan applications from 
Israel Full recognition is called 
"de jure."

The loan approval makes Amer
ican money available to develop 
Israel's agriculture and industry 
Also, coming six days before elec
tions are held In the Jewish 
state, it reflects United States 
confidence in Israel's future.

Government officials told a re 
porter that barring an election 
upset the 8tate Department will 
extend full diplomatic regognl- 
tion to Israel shortly after the 
Jan. 28 elections.

Only a totalling unexpected vic
tory by the Communists or ex 
treme Left Wing Socialists could 
cause the State Department to 
stop or delay Its plans to broaden 
the limited "de facto”  recogni
tion.

The present Conservative So
cialist Party headed by David 
Ben Gurion is heavily favored to 
win a majority of the 120 seats 
in the Israeli Parliament.

The $38 million is to be used 
immediately to buy tractors, plows 
and other equipment needed to 
step up the output of Israeli 
farms. This Increased food yield 
is required to feed the growing 
number of immigrants.

The remaining $68 million will 
be given the Israelis after they 
submit specific projects calling 
for American financing. This por
tion of the credit is available 
until Dec. 81. The whole amount 
carries a 8 1-2 percent Interest 
rate; It is repayable In 18 years.

The American credits to Israel," 
coming in the midst of truce ne
gotiations between Jews and Ar
abs, made a change in British 
policy toward Israel more likely 
but not cprtain.

Government officials shied away 
from predicting Britain's even
tual course, except to repeat Un

dersecretary Lovett's statement 
that both Britain and the United 
States are trying to achieve the 
same objective in the Middle East 
—economic and social stability, 
plus secuijty.

MUSIC TO WARM THEIR HEARTH—Belly Ann Webber of Pam 
pa, second from the left, and her three companion* ll«ten happily 
to a musical recording In the polio ward of Hendrick Memorial 
Hospital In Abilene. Patients In the polio ward are treated to con
certs of recorded music each week through the effort* of Mrs. 
Doug Met alliim of Abilene. Betty Ann, •Seven-year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Rlllherry, 604 N. Rola-ría. was I'ampn's 
first polio case. She contracted the disease July 81.

51 Polio Patients al Abilene

First Signs 
Of Holy Land 
Peace Sighted

RHODES —(■£•>— Armistice ne
gotiations between I reel and two 
Arab neighbors—Egj pt and Leb
anon—are reported in a decisive 
stage.

An authoritative source 1 n 
Rhodes said last night Dr. Ralph 
Bunche, acting United Nations 
mediator, has submitted to Israel 
and Egypt the first draft of a 
compromise on the disputed Ne
gev Desert.

A reliable source In Tel Aviv 
said the first draft of an Israell- 
Lebanrse agreepgent was written 
yesterday at the I-ebanese fron
tier village of Ras en Naqura.
- The Rhodes Informant said the 
sraeli-Egyptian compromise brings 
together the conflicting v i e w -  
points of the two nations on the 
strategic Southern Palestine des
ert. He said It also Involves troop 
withdrawals and a reduction In 
the numbers of soldiers on both 
sides in that area.

Complete details of the com
promise were not a v a i l a b l e .  
Bunche has pledged both the Is
raeli and Egyptian delegation# to 
secrecy.

There has been no Information 
of any progress In reported talks 
between Israel and Trans-Jordan. 

Rhodes Informants said Bunche { 
N e^ FIRST Page I

Next Move Left 
Up to Communists 
In China's War

NANKING —{/P)— The povem* 
l*nt* presented a bill permitting ment tonight offered to halt hoe- 
county elections to make the Job of tilitles and talk peace in China’s

Legislature 
Holds Brief 
Sessions

AUSTIN—(JP)— The 81st Legisla
ture met for brief sessions of the 
Senate and House today. Early 
adjournment was planned because 
of the funeral of State Comptroller 
George H. Sheppard.

A fight was brewing in the House 
over Rep. H. A. (Salty) Hull's res
olution to give representatives $10 
a day for business expenses In ad
dition to the regular $10 daily sal
ary.

The Fort Worth legislator placed 
his proposal on House 8peaker 
Durwood Manford’s desk yesterday, 
but the House adjourned In mem- 
cry of Sheppard without hearing 
the resolution introduced.

Hull said the cost of living has 
gone so hugh a legislator cannot 
get by on the $10-a-day salary fix
ed by the Constitution. He read
ily admitted hla idea of giving 
representatives $10 for each day 
for contingent expenses was de
signed to give theiji a pay raise

Opposition from other House 
members appeared certain, for sim
itar proposals have met defeat in 
previous sessions.

With permanent committees not 
yet named In the House, introduc
tion of bills has been confined to 
the Senate. Measures Introduced 
yesterday Included one by Senator 
W. A. Shofner of Temple to trans
fer motor vehicle registration from 
county tax collectors to the State 
Highway Department.

Senator Howard Carney of At-

'False Philosophy' 
Of Communism Hit

WASHINGTON — (AP) — 
President Truman t o d a y  
pledged a global crusade for 
“peace, plenty and freedom” 
in a blistering inaugural

K h denouncing the “ false 
sophy” of communism 

and war.
The Chief Executive keyed 

his address to the quickening 
struggle between the demo
cratic West and the Commu
nist East.

While he cautioned that Amer
ica '! material resources ere limit
ed, Mr. Truman promised to draw 
deeply on the “ Inexhaustible" re
sources of this country’s techni
cal know-how to help free peo
ples everywhere.

■A ★  ★

Communism "holds that war 
is Inevitable," Mr. Truman told 
massed thousands In the Capitol 
plaza Immediately after taking 
his oath of office for a four-year 
term. And even now, he said, 
It Is endangering attempts to 
ksep world peace.

But he declared that as a re
sult at American efforts “ hun
dreds of millions of people all 
over the world now agree with 
us thst we need not hsve war."

These efforts must now be ex
panded, he said, to Include a 
gigantic “ bold new program" of 
foreign economic development, 
aimed at wiping out misery, hun
ger and despair in backward areas 
all over the world.

Mr. Truman listed that as one 
of "four major courses of action"

to be stressed la 
He also called I

pact with Western 
he hopes to send 
“ soon," and ho 
strengthen nonCommuniSt 
tries cooperating 
•»curtty plans »>y pwMtng*
U. S. military advtci 
ment.

His proposed new 
improving conditions 
which might offer a 
place for communism 
to *  call for a  new front 
cold war. In this end« 
cooperation of Allied 
would be “ warmly 
the President said.

"More than half the 
the worl-. are living in e 
approaching misery,“  Mr. Tntte( 
man declared.

To combat those 
proposed enlisting Am i 
ltal investments and 
skills—plus any 
might come from other 

“ Our alm,,r '  
to help the 
world, through

See FALSE Paga

county school superintendent ap
pointive rather than elective.

A bill to standardize sheriff sal
aries at mlnlmums ranging from 
$2,400 to $5,400 and maxtmums of 
$5,000 to $8,000, depending on the 
population of the county, was Intro
duced bv Senator G. C. Morris of 
Greenville.

The Senate selected Its first 
sweetheart and first two mascots 
for the 61st session. Nine-month- 
old Kerry Ross Kelly, daughter of 
Senator and Mrs. Keith Kelly of 
Fort Worth, became sweetheart. 
Maacots are 1-year-old William 
Bonner Hudson, son of Senator 
and Mrs. Hill D Hudson of Pecos, 
and 20-month-old David Alan Shof
ner, aon of Senator W, A Shofner 
and the late Mrs. Norma Wells 
Shofner.

ABILENE — Although the cold 
of winter has brought with It a 
decline In the polio rate, the strug
gle to save Us victims of yesterday 
continues with never lessening vig
or In the polio center at Hendrick 
Hospital In Abilene. As the ciilyii ny equipment, 
polio center In Central West Texes| in addition, there are two mod-

edge, and personal Interest and 
care. In the matter of technical fa
cilities, the center is equipped with 
two Iron lungs and has immediate 
access to others; ten hot pack ma
chines; and adequate physical ther-

wbich is approved by the State 
Health Department and the Nation
al Foundation for Infantile Paraly
sis, those stricken with the disease 
come from West Texas from the 
Panhandle In the north to the Rio 
Grande In the south and from as 
far west as the eastern part of 
New Mexico to receive treatment 
at Hendrick Memorial hospital. A 
total of 106 patients have been re
ceived at the center this year, and 
at the present time U patients are 
under treatment. 1 ,

Three factors have been com
bined to make this

' g

em medical laboratories in the city 
to help meet the demands of polio 
treatment Twenty-three nurses 
who have received special training 
in polio treatment were recruited 
from all parts of the nation with the 
aid of the National Foundation to 
attend those stricken with the dis
ease. Extra nurses are recruited 
whenever the number of cases in
creases so that an adequate nursing 
staff la always maintained.

Fumjs contributed to the annual 
March of Dimes, now In progress, 
are used to care for these victims 
of polio. Gray County’s  goal for 

is or 100,000

Pemberton Rites 
Are Held Today

Funeral services were held at 
2:30 p.m. today from the First 
Baptist Church at Panhandle for 
Alfred M Pemberton, 86, who 
died Tuesday night In an Amaril
lo hospital.

M r/ Pemberton, a farmer and 
road foreman for Carson Co. Pet. 
1, had been in ill health for about 

year and his condition be
came critical a week ago. He 
moved to Panhandle from Ar- 

in 191» and was a veter
an of World War I and a member 
of the American Legion.

He is survived by his wife; 
son, Bill, a student at West Tex
as State College; daughters, Peg
gy. a student at North Tj-xas 
State College and Sue, student 
at Panhandle High School; sister, 
Mrs. Ruth Alexander of Dallas; 
brother, Raymond of Arlington.

Burial was in Panhandle Ceme
tery under the direction of Box- 
well Brothers Funeral Home, 
Amarillo. Services at the church 
were conducted by the Rev. Her
bert Brown of Clayton, N. M , 
and military services were held 
at the graveside by the VFW and 
the American Legion.

Navy Jet Fighter 
Tested at Dallas

DALLAS —(!P\— The Navy’s new
est Jet fighter, an oddly-built 
plane named the XF7U-1, will un
dergo exhaustive flight tests here.

Otherwise known as the Cutlass, 
the sleek craft alighted at Hens
ley Field here Wednesday after 
its first cross-country flights— 
from the Patuxent River, Md., 
Naval air test center.

Built by Chance Vaught, the 
plane has wings which are swept 
back to the tall, eliminating the 
usual tall assembly. The two ver
tical rudders are built into the 
wring’s trailing edge.

THE HAPPY WINNERS—President Harry 8. Truman and Vice President Alben W. Barkley 
took the oath of these high offices of the United States. They are pictured here In a vtotanM) 
following the election campaign. '‘̂ 3*7

civil war but left to the Com
munists the next move.

In North China a separate peace 
agreement suitable to both sides 
reportedly has been reached but 
not put into effect. This agreement 
would cover only that part of 
North China still In government 
hands.

The Kiiomintang (government) 
Party's powerful Central Politi
cal Council today approved the 
cabinet's resolution calling for a  
ceaae fire order and the begin
ning of peace negotiations.

President Chiang Kafwhck has 
not spoken. But government 
spokesman, Shen Chang-huan, ob
viously speaking with Chiang's 
knowledge and approval, made It 
plain the government considers 
its responsibility for peace ended 
for the time being and that tt 
Is now up to the Communists.

Chiang may override both the 
Executive Yuan and the Kuomin- 
tang

The Communists have remain
ed silent since their tough leader, 
Mao Tze-tung, last week told the 
national government If It want
ed peaoe to put down Its guns.

Godbey Signs Church Festival 
Confession

EL PASO —(P)— Authorities In 
this border city have announced 
that mlld-appearlng Roy Frank 
Godbey has confessed the venge
ance killing of set Oklahoma CTty 
lawyer who once sent him to prte- 
on. __ ' ... ;

The announcement was made 
jointly late Wednesday by Acting 
Chief of Police J. W. Fitzgerald 
and FBI Special Agent D. K. 
Brown.

The slightly-stooped S2-ycar-old 
prisoner signed a statement that 
he shot and killed Earl Pruet on 
Jan. 11 In an Oklahoma City sky
scraper office, the announcement 
said.

Oodbey’s full statement was not 
released. He told newsmen, how
ever, that he threw the gun used 
In the shooting out of a bus win
dow when he left Oklahoma City 
after the slaying.

Pruet was prosecutor when God
bey was tried and convicted at 
Waurlka, Okla., for a $9 holdup 
at nearby Jefferson. Sentenced to 
36 years, Godbey was released 
last Nov. 12 with time off for 
good behavior.

Until the surprise confession an
nouncement, Godbey had denied 
le killed Pruet but declared he 
nhould have poisoned a town’s 
vater supply (apparently Wauri- 
ta's) and otherwise avenged him- 
lelf for a "fram ed”  robbery con- 
«rictlon. He told reporters "I should 

See GODBEY Page t

To Celebrate 
100th Anniversary

HOUSTON —</P>— The biggeat 
event In the history of the Epis
copal Church In Texas will he 
held here Saturday through Mon
day.
— t o t o -flta centennial council apd
celebration of the Episcopal Dio
cese of Texas. Part of the observ
ance will be a huge pageant In 
the City Auditorium Sunday night, 
with a cast of 200.

Three visiting bishops, a lead
ing church woman member from 
Waahlngton, D. C., 800 delegates 
and hundreds of lay guests are 
expected here for the centennial.

The pageant will depict In 16 
scenes the history of Texas' old
est Episcopal diocese. It will be 
staged Jointly by the University of 
Houston's speech, radio and drama 
departments.

The diocese was formed 100 
years ago this month, with par
ishes at Houston, Galveston and 
Matagorda.

The visiting bishops will be the 
Rt. Rev. Everitt Jones, San An
tonio, bishop of West Texas; the 
Rt. Rev. Harry T. Moore, retired 
bishop of Dallas, and the Rt. Rev. 
C. Avery^ Masisi, present bishop 
of the diocese of Dallas.

The women's meetings will be 
addressed by Mrs. Theodore O. 
Wedel, Washington, D C., mem
ber of the Executive Board of the 
Women's Auxiliary of the Episco
pal Church of the United States.

Need lampe? Get them at Lewie

Highway 60 Caravan Leaves 
Here for Trip to California

CIJ1VIH, N. M. — The High-' delegations from Illinois, Okla- 
way 60's California-bound cara- horns, Higgins, Canadian, Miami, 
vnn swelled to 23 persons as It White Deer, Panhandle and spe- 
rollcd westward from here after rial Pampa guests In preparation 
a Clovis Chamber of Commerce for the sendoff yesterday.

The caravan will be enlarged 
at Amarillo, Clovis, other points

Road 
Accepted

In a brief meeting 
the County Commissioner** 
accepted the only bid of BMC 
Braden, Barker and Olivia tor 
the six-mile stretch of road be
tween Alan reed and Lefotm at 
$17,787.01. --------  ssfiiste

Asked where they would 
the money, the con 
said they had enough on h*aC 
to pay for the grading, round* 
Ing and other preparatory 
Commissioner Ernest Beck 
the remainder would be oh 
when it was needed. He dinl 
say how It would be obtained»

The Court also rejected thft 
only b id . received on the thro* 
trucks and one sedan that w*ra 
put on the bidder’s block last 
week. It was for $1,146 for on* 
of the dump trucks.

The commissioners agreed 
would divide the equipment i 
themselves. In accordance 
each precinct’s Interest In them, to 
be used In their precinct or sold 
ind the money placed in the respec
tive preelnet's fund.

The Court adjourned until Feb.' 
1 when It hears the City Com* 
mission's official anwer to thq 
combined city-county-state health 
unit center plan.

sd «tejé
amorte

e Wit*

New Norther 
Due Tonight

third
•weep

banquet attended by 200 persons.
When the entire delegation reach

es California it will have grown 
to 75 men.

Delegates from as far east as 
Cairo, 111., are touring the trans
continental highway to s h o w  
Oklahoma Highway Commission
ers the historic sights and engi
neering accomplishments between 
the Oklahoma-Texas line and the 
coast. Oklahoma Is the only state 
along Highway 60 that does not 
have all pavement. .

An all-out effort on the part 
of Highway 60 Association to get 
Oklahoma to pave the remaining 
mudhole stretches of the road 
has been underway for several 
years.

The Oklahoma commissioners 
said yesterday in Pampa they 
would do all In their power to 
have 60 paved Parts of It are 
being worked on now. they added, 
while other stretches are in the 
planning and talk stages.

Westward Ho!
And the nucleus of the High

way 60 Association caravan of 
four cars pulled out of Pampa 
yesterday afternoon shortly aft
er the special meeting of the 
Rotary Club adjourned — bound 
for California.

In New Mexico, Arizona a n d  
California.

Guests of honor In the cara
van will be L. M. Tittle, chair
man of the Oklahoma High
way Commission, Robert Barr and 
Robert Biles, both of the Okla
homa Highway Commission. They 
are being taken along to em
phasize the Importance of paving 
Highway 60 through Oklahoma
and to be shown the type of 
engineering and construction used 
on other sections of the roast 
to coast highway between here 
and California. They will return 
over U. 8 Highway 66.

Due to weather conditions the 
Oklahoma and Illinois delegations 
were 46 minutes late getting to 
the Rotary luncheon yesterday.

During the lull In the pro
gram Virgil Mott led the club 
singing

Special guests besides the visit
ing delegations Included G. K. 
Redding, resident engineer for 
the State Highway Dept, and 
Guy Lott, district engineer for 
the State Highway Department 
st Amarillo. In addition the Coun
ty Commissioner's Court and the 
City Commission were also pres
ent.

Visiting delegations besides the
Members of Rotary entertained Oklahoma Highway Commlasion-

B y  T h e  A s s o c ia t e d  P r a s e
Another cold wave, the 

in less than a week, wijl I 
Into Texns tonight or early te* 
morrow, the Weather Bureau an
nounced. ■ ’’ |

The forecast came as sub freak
ing weather from a previous cold 
front gripped Northern Texas and 
extended southwest to San An* 
toil IO.

ers were: Harry Classer, presi-! Temperatures were expected 4k 
dent of Highway 60 Assoc.; Ray moderate today under fair Mite* 
Williams, chairman of 111. Bridge before the newer norther strlkM.: 
Comm , Carlo, III.; Charles Hlnz Snow Is In prospect tomorrow
and A. M Davia, both of Caril, 
III., and Frank Herndon, Enid, 
Okla.

The Oklahoma and IllinnlN del
egations were welcomed by Guy 
Loll after the group rose and 
sang "The Eyes of Texas Are 
Upon You" as the delegation 
walked Into the Palm Room.

Other visitors Included:
Dalton Ford, Biggs Horn. Tom 

Sherrln, and B. O. Bentley, all 
of White Deer; Ray Sensing, 
C. H Hyde, J. W. Horswell, 
and Ray Wilson, all of Higgins; 
County Judge Woody Pond, Coun
ty Commissioners F. H. Russell, 
and W G. Khrman, all of Miami 
and Roberts County; H. M. Nich
ols, Justice of the Peace Sam 
Banning ami Rev. James Todd, 
all Panhandle; C. W. Allen, 
R. M Hobdy, M A Morgan. 
H M Wood, L. P. Ward, Wayne 
Newell, B. M. Bryant, L. A Mc
Adams, Malouf Abraham, all of 
Canadian

Approximately 120 attended the 
sendoff that was highlighted by 
a short speech by Harry Olasser, 
one of the Highway 60 Associa
tion's moving spirits.

Representing Pamps In the car
avan ars E. O. Wedgrworth, man
ager of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce, J. L. Swindle, mana
ging editor of The News and 
J. C. McWilliams of McWilliams 
Motor Co.

In both East and West Texas,
The mercury dropped to a Mf* 

ter 9 degrees above zero at Clai* 
endon today. Pampa had 10, Wlclt- 
Ita Falls recorded 11 degrees, Am
arillo 16, and Dallas, 21. It W** 
Dallas' coldest day this winter 
and a heavy frost blanketed the 
area.

Temperatures of from IS to 
32 degrees were expected In the 
Panhandle and South Plains and 
upper portions of ths Pecos Val
ley tonight

, SNUFFY SPRINTS

WAIT UP 
«0  , VOUVARMINT f* 
t  MANKfrR 
r  J 1RN T h ‘ 

MARCH O'tXMK
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(Continued from  Pag* 1 
to produce more food, more cloth
ing, more materials (or housing, 
and more mechanical pow er to 
lighten their burdens. We invite 
technological resources in this un
dertaking

The "Truman P la n "  (o r  world 
betterment constituted the only 
new point in the P res iden t’s (our 
main courses of foreign  policy  
action tinder the other three this 
nation would:

1. Continue "u n fa lterin g  sup
port to the United N ations’ ’ and 
search for ways to strengthen it.

2. Continue p rogram s (or  w orld  
economic recovery; first, through 
the European R ecov ery  P ro g r a m ; 
Second, by Increasing w orld  trade.

I. Strengthen •'freedom -loving

O ur C lients 
have p a id  us . . .

* * 2 ,0 1 6 ,2 6 4 .0 0

Û e o u o e  S . /Way C o m p a n y

"ßvawUA*

O FFICII IN F • I N C IF A I CITISI

nations against the dangers of
aggression." Mr. Truman flatly
promised: "We will provide mili
tary  advice and equipment to 
free  nations which «till cooperate 
with us in the maintenance of 
p eace  and secu rity .”

W hile the President nowhere 
nam ed Ruaaia outright in his 
scathing attack on com m unism , 
his w ords apparently ended any 
possibility o f qu ick  and easy com 
prom ise between the Soviet Un
ion and the West.

But ’ ’ in due tim e,”  he said, 
he believes “ those countries which 
now oppose us will abandon their 
delusions and join  with the free 
nations o f the world in a just 
settlem ent o f international d iffe r 
e n ces .”  '

That he does not consider such 
a settlem ent possible now  he m ade 
c lear  at the very  outset. The 
United States and other nonCom - 
m um st nations, he d eclared , have 
been balked in their w o r k  
for  "a just and lasting p e a c e ” 
by " a  regim e with con tra ry  aim s 
and a totally  different con cept o f 
life .”

’ ’That regim e adheres to a false 
p h ilosop h y  w hich purports to o f
fe r  freedom , security  and greater 
opportunity to m ankind,”  he 

[asserted  "M isled  by this philoso
phy, m any peoples have sacrl 

| (iced  their, liverty  on ly  to learn 
i to their sorrow  that deceit and 
m ockery , poverty  and tyranny, 
are their rew ard.

... . . —C L .lU.-wy.qf W
i union.”
Ha reviewed what the

the United Nations and by direct 
aid, and indicated that while much 
progreaa has been made, a
difficult and coetly struggle Mill 
lies ahead.

Then with another slap at com 
muniam and its claim that It 
raises living standards, Mr. Tru
man said

"Democracy alone can supply

peoples of the world into trium
phant action, not only against 
their human oppressors, but alec 
against their ancient enemies-  
hunger, misery and despair."

To carry out these policies sue 
cessfully, he added, the United 
States must keep M tlf strong and 
prosperous.

“ Slowly but surely we are weav
ing a world fabric of international 
secu rity  and growing prosperity,” 
he declared. "Our allies are the 
m illions who hunger and thirst 
after rightousness.”

t :  -
i'» * ,;

GODBEY
(Continued from Page 1)

have put potassium cyanide In 
the w ater up there. I should have 
ca rv e  ’em all up Into hamburger
meat.”

Tired and travel-weary, God bey 
w as arrested here early Wednes
d a y  by two rookie policemen who 
recogn ized  him from photographs. 
Oklahpm a officers were expected 
to arrive todqy to take God bey 
back  to Oklahoma. He has waived 
extradition.

Fire Gives Students 
Unscheduled Recess

GEORGETOWN —</P>— An un 
scheduled reccess was In effect at 
Southwestern University today as
a result of a fire which destroyed 
the power plant at Laura Kuy
kendall Hall, a women's dormi
tory, Wednesday.

All but January Seniors were 
sent home until Monday. Final 
exams were postponed until Jan. 
31 and the opening of the spring 
semester was delayed until Feb. 3.

MATlHfcWS

share of credit ”
As just part of what has been

accomplished during Matthew’s 
tenure, more than 13 miles 
of agwer lines have been laid, 
not counting three miles on Ho
bart; a 80-block street paving pro
gram was begun last yea r that 
only ah unavoidable rtiortage of 
cement prevented completion, an
other 80 blocks are planned for 
this year; more than 1100,000 of 
street and sanitation equipment 
was purchased this past year to 
replace badly needed

FIRST
(C Pag« »

or (allure of

the war years; and the city’s 
bookkeepping system has been thor
oughly reorganised and simplified.

“ I have considered Pampa my 
home,”  Matthews added, "and I 
have been proud to be called 
a Pampan "

Matthews was reared at Com
merce, Tex., and received a Bach
elor of Arts degree la. govern
ment and a Master’s degree in 
business and public administra
tion from East Texas State Col
lege.

He wae connected with the 
school systems of Childress and 
Borger for a while before being 
appointed city manager of Bor 
ger In 1933.

He came to Pampa early In 
1940 as city manager and served 
until December, 1943, when he 
enlisted In the Navy. He served 
as naval gunnery officer In the 
North Atlantic, Mediterranean, 
South Pacific, and In the Indian 
and Japanese waters, with two 
and a half years of sea duty.

Matthews returned to Pampa 
In December, 1946, and, in part
nership with O. J. Payne, he 
organized what has grown into 
a flourishing laundry business be
fore he again accepted the city 
managership here.

He was married In 1944 to the 
former Dorothy Jo Taylor, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Taylor of Clarendon. Their son, 
Steven Taylor, was two years old 
this month.

S T o J T t s r s : ,
Israel a n d

“ smoothly without setbacks, 
were being retarded by a “ multi
tude of details”

The Egyptians and Iaraalis seek 
agreement on bow much of the 
Negev Israel shall control. The 
Jews hops to develop the south
ern desert area into farm land

eral
Informants said Buncbe and his 

aides plan to return to the Unit
ed States In less than n week.

The mediator’s duties are sched
uled to end with the conclusion 
of the armistice talks. The U. N. 
CaBmUtmtkm Com million on Pnlf f - 
tine, now bi Oeneva, will then 
take over. It is due to arrive In 
Athens Saturday, enroute to Je-

Bunche Is arranging an armis
tice. The commission has been 
instructed by the U. N. to seek 
peace.

Authorities Holt 
Lunocy Hearing

DALLAS —(Æ1— Authori—C*V- Authorities call
ed off a lunacy hearing sched
uled Wednesday for a  West Dal
las women accused of gouging 
the eyes of her 3-year-old son.

Instead the 33-year-old woman 
wae ordered to Parkland Hospital 
for observation by Dr. J. M. Pick
ard, county health officer.

Firemen Celebrate 
No-Fire Week

Firemen celebrated one no-fire 
week at 8 a.m. today and express
ed the hope they may have an
other one just like the past one.

Firemen say they have Just 
enough fire at the station to keep 
them satisfied and wouldn’t com
plain If they don't have another 
Ire 'til summer.

H M
Si

« .  :

Feel those’Sofa Wide'Seats... up to five feet wide! And soft!

feel that ’Mid Ship' Ride.. .you'll ride in the level center section of the o r !
feel that’ Equa-Poise'power in both the new lOOfip.V-fland the 95h.p.$ixl

feel those’ Hydra-Coil'Springs in front teamed with *Pbra-Flex'Springs In the rearj
feel the wheel...youll lorn 

that arrow-straight 

steering I

■ c  :

X  :

NMs «AdewoAf »irei 
tvollutits mt Fiko rosi

Feel that heavy gauge 
steel ’ Lifeguard'Body and 
5 member box section frame 
59% more rigid

Feel those’Magic Action'brakes. up to 35% easier acting.. .theyfe’Ring-Si»'too

49 FORD There's in your future

"Drive a ford and 
FEEL the difference

t fart Bmkm ImiIii PM le bete* le the Fred Alton Show. Sunday lvtnin|s NBC Hotwofh
Itoton to toe Feto TM«. F «toy Lvm*a-C»S Sm ywr a

-, 4k  h
* ’

m  ; T O M  R O S E
121 N . B A L L A R D PHONE 141

.ri-.¿ ‘■’V
•«Li

.■'■L ¿ - k l . , ? . . .

Here are but o few of the many 
auper values you'll find this week at 
MODERN M ARKET. J

FRESH CO U N TRY

E G G S i -  45-
COFFE C  Admiration A  f l c

C  Lb. Con H K J
3LB CÎN ARMOURS
SHORTN’G 694
SALMON ALASKA  

Toll Con

PEACHES
—

HUNTS
N o J V i  con

M l l l f1% Tall Can f ie * U ■

n I I  C f \  ALL SWEET O f Ì C
Pound

y

3 CANS TOMATO
SOUP 25

V E L - Bo~
—

BOLOGNA Pinkneys
Pound

ARMOURS BANNER
SLfCED BACON i b .

NO. 1 RED

P O T A T O E S  l b . . . .
TWO HEADS
LETTUCE 9 *

M A R K E
612 S. Cuyler y

i

i I

i »

■ y

h . •
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MAKE YOUR f o o d  DOLLAR W ORK A S WARD fORYOU.AS YOU WORK TOR IT -  AT í  U R t ó

Pound

PORK ROAST

MONEY SalK
U.S. No. 1 California

TOM ATOESu. . 25«•• •• •• •• •• •• ••

END lb.

Bacon Squares
/

Sm all, lean, lb. 2 9 c ‘

HAMS I
Small pic-nic 3 9 e

SAUSAGE
1 lb. cello roll 3 8 e ^ ut

BACON J
iahy 4 9 e #* 1-lb.layer J

S C H I L I  Æ

ORANGES
' TEXAS JUICE Ibi.

BANANAS
FANCY GOLDEN

< 2  •* O C c
lbs.

PO TATO ES
RED or WHITE

10 l b  is ?  3 8 *

FRESH CRISP

3 LARGE 4  Q <  
B U N C H E S * * *

APPLES
FANCY ROME BEAUTY

2 ,b, 25'
Red Celo Brick
L b . >c M O R E

CARRO TS
SNOWY WHITE

2 ,t. 25
i M

P  i s - '
feË. i

\ m

i II

DOG FOOD

PARD
Cana

I SWIFT'S
CLEANER

Cana 2 1 r
SWIFT'S

Chili Con Came
27c

SWIFT'S
CHOPPED HAM
nf- 52c

New Washing Mirada

TID E
3 le

/IV O R Y FLAKES
f

MEDIUM

14c
i

I OXYDOL
MEDIUM

14c

I D U Z f

14c

/IV O R Y  S N O W

Bleach
CLOROX

Va GALLON 
BOTTLE

FO O D  S T O R E
I S A  IK.< 3 - A  /

PORK & BEANS, No. 2 can, 2 cans . ..................29c
King of The Ozarks
GREEN BEANS, No. 2, 2 c a n s ......... ..................29c■«. ,\ 1 1 
Aywon
BEANS & POTATOES, No. 2 can 15c
Mayfield
CORN, No. 2, 2 c a n s ......................... 25c
Libby's Garden Sweets
PEAS, No. 2 c a n ................................. .........  . 23c
Winter Valley
TOMATOES, No. 2, 2 c a n s ............. ..................25c

ELDERBERRY JELLY , 12-oz. Glass 25c
Ma Brown Preserves
STRAWBERRY, Lb. Jar 49c
Peter Pan
PEANUT BUTTER, 12-oz. Glass 29c
Vermond Miad >
SYRUP, 12-oz. Bottle......................... 27c

Shortening 
BAKERITE . . . . 3 Lb Tin97c^
Clovornobk
APPLE JUICE ......... Qt. Bot. I 4 c l

Red Wing
GRAPE JUICE ........... . . .  Qt. Bot. <2 5  C I

Texsun
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 46 os. tin 1 9 C  ^
Delicious Hot or Cold

Vi-lb. pkg. 3 9 CLIPTON'S TEA

fASCI NATION 
C H O C O .  

C O V Í  R E D

Jolly Tima
POP CORN, lO -oz-can...........................................19c

Aunt Jemima
PANCAKE FLOUR, Lge. 21/2 lb pkg. • • • • • • • « 35c
Harahay's
CHOCO. SYRUP, 16-ox. can 17c
Shortening
SPRY, 3 lb. t in ...................... ............................. $1.10* .
Thompson Seedless
RAISINS, VA  lb pkg.......... ................................. 29c
Kellogg's
ALL BRAN, large package . 23cD e e e a # e e e e e # e o e e

Mother's ——  , •
OATS, large b o x .................. ................................. 43c
Large 18-os. Box
CREAM OF R IC E ................ . . . . . . . : ................27c
Toilet Soap
LUX, 5c sale, 3 b a rs ........... .................................. 24c
Soap ...........
BREEZE, 2 lge. pkgs.............. ..................................34c

M O N t Y  1
s

50c Tooth* Paster
Colgate

TOOTHPASTE
IP AN A S T .....  4 3 c 7

37«
Vicks

VAPORUB
25c

$1.00 Shampoo 
DRENE 63c
Regular or Mild 
BAUME BENGUE 57c
50c Val. Hand Cream 
PACQUIN 37c
50c Val. 
VITALIS 37e
60c Val. Shampoo 
RAYVE ........... . TUBE 2 9 C
50c Val. Skin Bracer 
MENNEN ...... .......37e¡

Chief Chum
SALMON ............................ Tall Can

Swift's
CHILI with BEANS No. 2 can

Libby's
POTTED MEATS 1-4 Sise—j3 cans 27c
Libby's
VIENNA SAUSAGE Va Siso—2 cane 37c
W olco
BLACKBERRIES ........... r .. No. 2 can 23c
Libby's
FIGS Med. can

I l  h
/M W ho*p|l/C

/  3 lor 27e I / 3 i or 27c
,

1 •

L b . tin

DUNCAN COFiEi

ADMIRATION

W m ^ e a t s
For a Delicious Sandwich 5erve A fa /

PUMPERNICKLE BREAD IO C
Loaf
Serve Furr's am m

APPLE SAUCE CAKES / X
Large Cakes—Each .........................  •
Start the day right by eating for breakfast

Assorted SWEET ROLLS . Jo C
ly icing

84c
Dozen
Iced with freah creamy icing 
and topped with long 
shredded cocoanut 
COCOANUT CAKES
All you have to do is heat and 
serve
DINNER ROLLS 
Dosen ................... 15c

Rich Flaky Crusts— Chuck Full of Fresh Pecans
PECAN PIES

Each

ICRISCOiW/IVORYs?*f
3 it l«s

$1.10 39c '  2 ior 33c
m

3 for 19c
IDREFTiWlVORYW!

29c 3 for 21c
Riyal Ruby Nhchorqloss 38 Piece

DINNER S E t

,* »4.49
LIBBY'S TOMATO JUICE

No. 2 Cans
MARSHMALLOWS 3
PARTY-8 ox. package

FOB
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More Than 3,650,000 Babies 
Bom In U.S. During 1948

Elderly Women 
Killed in Wreck

SIERRA BLANCA, To l  —m -  
An elderly California woman waa 
killed Tuesday when tka ear In 
which ahe waa riding collided 
with a highway grader removing

JTEW YORK, N. Y. — More 
flwn 2,880,000 babies were born 
hi the United States during 1948, 
according to the statistician« of 
tbm Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company. This number is th e  
Second highest la the country'«

D u  high birth rate, In com- 
Mhatton with the lowest death { 
rate the country ever ha« known j 
Sad a sizable Immigration, ha.«

She was Mrs. John W. Griffin, 
t l , Oakland, Calif. Her husbaad, 
driving the ear, eaeaped w i t h  
minar injuries.

The accident occurred a b o u t  
eight miles west of here on high
way It. Stata highway patrol
men said the car apparently skid-

In Dollos Conviction
AUSTIN - m -  The Court of 
rlminal typesle Wednesday over-

ded fado the grader 
rounding a  slight ct 
the brakes.

i Griffin,

Csesell was convicted of mur
der In ths tros 
Lester Linwood 
1*47. while tbs latter was sleep
ing la ths rear of a furniture

pip# slaying of 
Wilson Sept » ,

In a  burglary attempt on t h e
store next doer, court r e c o r d s  
showed.

Ths appeal court first affirmed
the conviction Mat Dec. 8.

All colors ara seen os various 
shades of gray by a person with 

store. Tbs store had bean entered congenital color blindness

J. RAT M A R T »

M * M w i S a o o .

1ST N. n e a t i 7 »

WLJ. 1. CHASE, JR.
Licensed

OPTOMETRIST
DUNCAN BLDG. 

Rooms S A 7 I'h 400k

NEW R. C. A L L E N

ADDING
M ACHINE
HAND and 
ELECTRIC

Adding Machine and 
Typewriter Repairing

P A M P A  
Print Shop

11* N. Phone 1288

produced an Increase in popula
tion of about 2,500,000. The death 
rate was a little over 9.9 per 
1,000 of population, w h i c h  is 
slightly below the previous min
imum recorded in 1946, and about 
1 1-2 percent under the 1947 rate.

The «tatirian« add this rheer- 
ing footnote to their estimate of 
the number of births:

"Because of the decline In in
fant mortality to a new minimum, 
a higher proportion of the babies 
born in 1948 will survive t h e  
hazardous first year of life than 
the babies of any prior year. The 
reduction of infant mortality in 
the last fifteen years means the 
saving of nearly 76,000 I n f a n t  
lives In 1918 aione."

The high rate of natural In
crease in the present decade/has 
added nearly 15,000,000 th e
population of the United States 
since the 1940 census, exceeding 
by more than 85 percent t h e  
populat on growth from both nat
ural Increase a n d  immigration 
during the entire decade of the 
1930’s.

"Unless there is a very sharp 
reversal of present trends, t h e  
population will pass 150,000,000 by 
the time of the 1950 census, or 
shortly thereafter,’ ’ the statisti
cians assert. "In any case, the 
total gain in population of the 
1940's will be the largest for any 
decade in the country’s history, 
and is not likely to be surpassed 
in the foreseeable future.’ ’

Stab Wounds Are 
Fatal to Boy

SAN ANTONIO OP)— Santiago 
Sanchez, 15, of San Antonio,' who 
B u f f e r e d  stab wounds Tuesday 
night, died in a hospital Wednes
day.

Detectives J. O. Newman and 
Steve Soils said the victim, stab
bed once in the stomach, was 
unable to make a statement be
fore he died.

Justice of the Peace M D. Jones 
was to conduct an inquest.

A 17-year-old youth Is being 
held by police pending further 
Investigation.

Panhandle Brand 
Fresh Country
SAUSAGE

PARTICULAR MEATS FOR 
PARTICULAR PEOPLE

1 PROOF /S TRUTH f

PERK with Armocel’
CUTS WASH 

TIME Vz
•••WASHES CLOTHES REALLY CLEAN!

Here's proof beyond question 
from 1,218 washing tests

T ÿ t ü -
PERK SAVES WEAR
OH CLOTHES, TOO

M sin'ik tesli proved it. A I ( 
minute or even t 5-minmte washer 
run with new Perk get« clothes 
mally clean . . cleaner than a 20 
mi (MM* run with other type« of 
Soap. Saves wear and tear on 
(Sorites, too
* Perk to work on your
family wash.

T U W O C F L  — Hie Doubla-Action Wmh Perfactor
Only Perk contain« Armocci, Armour’s exclusive new ingredient 
Uht gives you: 1. Mogn# Action: Perk with Armocel draws dirt 
M l o f  dothes like ■ magnet, seals it in the water so dirt cannot 
aa«k back. Removes accumulated grayness, prevents future gray- 
ham. S, Suitahln# Action: Perk with Armocel gives clothes a 
• i t  sunshine brilliance that reflects the radiant, sunny new white- 
ham and brightness in all o f you/ wash.

S O A P S *

? 0 (/ * M G  s p o t ,,.

m
i d • A  °

^  G

DOUBLE YOUR 
c MONEY BACKI
If you don t . fr ~  new Pork 
M the beet aoup you ever 
tried, return the unwed 

.. portion of the package to 
v J Armour and Compaay, 

k 1386 W. Slat 9L. Chkago.
f-J  and you n receive double the

*  Price youpa*d.plotp-aa»

iP i\t>©»«t«oua MO CO— MT

IS YOUR BIST BUY-for clotkoi-for dkfces

HUS YOU WHY

/MC&-

A G -  
NATION'S 
LEADING  
GROCERS

uni
IN QUALITY MEATS!

IN GOOD N U TR ITIO N

East Taxas 
Swaat Potatoes

Fancy Bakhta

2 lbs. 25c

Nice Firm Heads 
CABBAGE

Lb. 61c

Texas
ORANGES
Swhht and Juicy

3 lbs. 29c

Colorado Yellow 
ONIONS

2 lbs. 15c

Pure Pork 
SAUSAGE

1 lb. rolls 3 9 e

PORK
DRY SALT

Straak of Loan

s r o c p o p
ON THESE MONEYSAVING BUYS

¡0T/NSS
Phillips Milk of 

Magnesia Tablets
Box
25c s iz e ........ .

Hershey's
CANDY

THESE T H R IF T Y  S P E C IA L S

Admiration

OLEO
15000 USP un
it« Vitamin A

lb. 27c

PETER PAN

Peanut Butter
12-oz. 8%  
glass .......... OvU

Kraft
DINNERS

2 bf°ore8 ...... 29c

s f l 1 Shurfine 
COFFEE
famous for 

flavor
1 Ik  AQr

KIX
Box . . . .  15C

Armour
TREET

1 2 ™  39c• ID . W

i

Hunt's Fancy

Peaches
No. 1 tall con

17c

Karo * 
SYRUP

5 bucket 55C

Wolf Brand 
CHILI

No. 2 CQm 
ca n ............ DwC

0

n!E5m
Shred-

ed
Wheat

box 17c

Welch's 
Grape Jelly

t % ....  23c

Post's
Corn Flakes

Large lYa 
12-oz. box . . .  I#w

Mirada Whip 
SALAD 

DRESSING

pt. 39c

K ^ u lllk
Chili-Eta 

2 cans .... 23C

Alka
Seltzer

60c»Ur 49c

Barber
TALCUM

5tbox .,

Fitch's Rose 
HAIR OIL

Gold Medal 
FLOUR
25-lb. Bag ,

$173

Sunshine
CRACKERS

n-lb.
L b o x ........

HUNTER FOOD MARKET
UR. CO WEST PAMPA PHONE 2033

C.M. JONES MARKET
' 103 SOUTH BARNES PHONE net

MITCHEL'S GROCERY
138 SOUTH CUtLER phone  ir : i

MILLER GR0C. & MKT.
2000 ALCOCK I V

H r
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Texas Livestock Incomeài ' ' ; :

Surpasses Kina Cotton

Sale« from other Trncaa crops— 
wheat, rtco, sorghum, citrus, flax 
and peanut»—made up around
S3 to SB percent of Texas Farm 
income. Back in 1904, these sources 
provided only 10 percent. By 
1944. they had climbed te M per- 
cML

Markets for an increasing vol
ume at milk have devel 
the rapid expansion of Industrial 
activity in the state. Population

pacts are that this growth ■  
balance the economic patter with 
more livestock on Texas farms.

Total color blindness Is extreme-1 
ly rare.

COLLEGE STATION - U r i -  
Ltveatoek has driven King Ootton 
oft his perch atop the Texas 
farm economic system, a  Texas 
AAM specialist reports.

Twenty-five yeare ago. cotton 
brought In 10 fArcaot of farm 
income la Texas. Since then it’s 
dropped to 90 percent. •

At the same time, income from
livestock and livestock producta The earns yeei, recel;
was skyrocketing until now It 
produces about 40 percent of the

total Texas farm wealth.
The figures are supplied 

C. H. Batee, extension farm i 
age men t specialist of AAM.

la 1994, Bates reports, total 
sales from livestock product» was 
only 90 percent of the total.
1944, returns from these sources 
had risen to almost one-half the 
total Income—up to 49 percentI pere 

lipU fifrom
cotton and cottonseed had drop
ped to only 99 percent of the

OOUD W ED IN O —West Texas cattle, which face one ot the mo» 
an lea covered Held along the Hermit highway, fl ve miles west

I ley cold spells In year», stand Js 
ef Odessa. (AP Photo.)

4-H Club Members 
Have Productive 
Year During 194;8

Lean area; Claude Barker, Gaga- 
by; W. L. Williams, Gordon 
Whitener and Lyndon Simms, all 
of Wheeler; George Close, Lela; 
H. H. Keeves, George and Ed 
Davis and Wallace Fields, all of 
Shamrock.

M AGNETO REPAIRING
COMPLETE STOCK PAJtTB AND NEW MAGNETOS

SALES-SERVICE-PARTS
Kohler Light 

RTS
ENGINES
Wisconsin

Briggs ft Stratton
ENGINES PLANT«

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
mi a Cuyi., . i ptnu mo

growth within Texas and the

A S s r t i W  Dee 1er
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Vaccines
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D R U G  S T O R E S

Wo Carry 
o Complete 
, of Franklin's 
Stock Supplies
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F R A N K L I N 9C U C C

F R A N K L I N  P r o d u c t s

BERRY S PHARMACY
100 S. CU YLE R

The six boys 4-H Clubs at 
Pampa, McLean, Alanreed, Hop
kins, Grandview and Lefors had 
a  total membership of 163 In 
1949.

These boys carried on 43 swine 
demonstrations with 104 hogs, 32 

, beef animal demonstrations with 
99 anflnals, 2T dairy demonstra
tions with 41 dairy animals. 63 
poultsy demonstrations w i t h  a 
total o f 969 birds, 19 wheat dem- 

*onstraitons and 34 garden d i m -  
onstrptipns.

At the club meetings instruc
tion was given In feeding, live
stock Judging, agronomy, s o i l  
conservation and poultry culling.

A total o f  19 beef calves and 
14 pigs were shown at the Top 
o ’ Texas Junior Livestock Show 
Two Çlray County 4-H Club beef 
calves were shown at the Ama
rillo «ha».

Eight boys received gilts and 
one boy received a boar under 
the Sears Program last s p r i n g  
and theae gilts were shown at 
the county show last fall. The 
number one placing of the gilts 
and the boar were shown at the 
district show at Amarillo.

Ralph Thomas, county a g e n t ,  
‘ by Vic Joyner, worked in 

with the Soil Con
servation Service and the County 
Agricultural Conservation Associa

t io n  with the Soil Conservation 
District to do soil conservation 
wort M the. county. A total of 
96 mOaa o f terraces were survey
ed for 11 farmers by the agents.

Mot* than 9000 acres, mostly 
rhnge land, In Gray County was 
infested with prairie dogs In 1947. 
In cooperation with the U. 8. 
Pish aad Wildlife Service a prairie 
dog eradication program was start
ed. Using Formula 1080 poison

27 pigs were shown and sold by 
the 4-H Club and FFA members 
from Gray, Roberta and Wheeler 
counties. Assistance was given the 
Top o' Texas Hereford Breeders 
Association in holding their sale, 
hnd in the organization and con
ducting the Top o ’ Texas Fair. A 
Gray County agricultural booth 
was put up at the Tri-8tate Fair 
at Amarillo.

oats and sores cyanide flakes, an 
eatiirilged 96 percent ot the prairie 
dogs war# killed that year. Dur
ing 1946 prairie dogs were baited 
on over 9,000 acres with 1080 
oats. The 6,000 acres of heavily 
infested land has been reduced to 
9,000 acres o f lightly Infested with 
the rodents since 1947. They have 
entirely been killed out on more 
than half of the farms and ranch
es infested.

Kangaroo rata had been doing 
considerable damage to stands of 

• coops and to terraces in the Mc
Lean eras. A total of 35 farmers 
contrailed these pests with poison 
grain taken to McLean by t h e  

•county agent.
A grass hopper poison bait mix

ing station was set up at the 
County Barn at McLean. B r a n  
and potoon was furnished by the 
U. S. Bureau of Entomology and 
Plant Quarantine and hauled from 
Dumas by county owned trucks. 
Mixing was done by the farmers 
under the supervision of the coun
ty agents and County Commis
sioner Ernest B e c k  with no 
charge to the farmer». A total of| 
799 sacks of the bait was used by 
47 farmers. ■ ■

More than 1,900 acres of bind-1 
weed were given two sprayings 
with 9,4-D under the supervision 
o f the oounty agent. In 1947 from 
900 to 490 gallons of the solution 
per sere were used and only 220 
scree were sprayed with the two 
county machines. This year the 
sprayers were equipped with the 
new low volume nozzles that ap
plied 0«s seme amount of 2,4-D 
ad d  per acre.In only 10 gallons 

„ of water.
Thomas says that 2,4-D has not 

eradicated bindweed in most in-1 
stances, but it has been ex-1 
rclient for control as It does keep 

‘'it from making seed and retard» 
the spreading.

Some of the other activities par
ticipated in are listed. The agents 
worked with th# Pam pa Chamber 
of Commerce in holding the Top 
o* Tama Junior Livestock Show 
where a  total of 96 fat calves and

Plans Are Made 
For Wheeler Co. 
Livestock Show

8HAMROCK — (Special) — In 
addition to approximately 25 top 
quality club calves to be shown 
by FFA and 4-H Club boys, 12 
breeders are expected to exhibit 
about 50 head of cattle in the 
Wheeler Oounty Winter L 1 v e- 
stock Show to be held here Satur
day, Feb. 12.

Although competition in t h e  
boys’ division will be restricted to 
4-H Club boys and FFA boys of 
Wheeler County, t h e  breeders’ 
show will be open to beef cattle 
breaders of Wheeler County and 
those In the adgas of adjoining 
counties.

The breeders’ division Is a  new 
addition to the former Wheeler 
County Baby Beef Show. In the 
past the show has been limited 
to 4-H Club boys and members of 
Futurs Fanners of America Chap
ters.

The Shamrock Chamber of Com
merce will furnish the use of the 
new Community Building to ac
commodate the show, and will 
provide 3260 for prize m o n e y ,  
ribbons, hay and other i t e m s  
incidental to the show.

The show will be under the 
direction of the Agricultural Com
mittee of the Chamber of Com
merce of which Vernon Carver is 
chairman. H. H. Reeves and W. K. 
Frey will select J u d g e a and 
Howard C. Weatherby will be In 
charge of the show room and 
ring.

Among aenloiybreedera expected 
to have three or more cattle in 
the show are: Charles Carpenter, 
J. L. Hess A 8on, Clyde Magee, 
W. O. Simmons, ail of the Me

Conservationists 
Offer Warning

FORT WORTH —OF)— Present 
moisture on'the Texas and Okla
homa plains permits emergency 
tillage to prevent wind erosion, 
experts at the Soil Conservation 
Service regional office said her*.

The recent precipitation permits 
chiseling and deep plowing which 
were impossible when the land 
waa dry end hard.

These emergency measures turn 
up clods which stop soil blowing 
temporarily, the conservationist* 
said. If more rain or snow comes 
the emergency measures can be 
repeated and thereby control blow
ing land until spring planting.

Beware Coughs
Freni Common Colds 

Hint HAN6 OH
Creoaiuliioa relieve»promptly beau» 
it goet right to the mat of the trouble to help Ioomu aad expel gem laden 
phlegm and aid nature to tooth* and 
heal tow, tender, inflamed bronchial 
mucous membrane*. Tell yourdroggiac 
to sell you a bottle of Crronmlsioa 
with the underatanding you mutt like 
the way it quickly allay* the cough 
or you are to have your money bade.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
AUTO FIRE LIFE

W s t ld 'i

A U T O
INSURANCE

CO.

100% G. I. Homo 
L O A N S  

Alto FHA Loons

H ARRY V . GORDON

SAVINGS ARE TO BE HAD-THAT’S WHY

fR tSH  FRUITS *  VtGfcTABIt S 
AVACADOS S 19c

Where you find complete stocks of fresh fruits and vegetable* can good* fresh froaan 
fbh, frozen fruits and vegetable* loe Cream, dairy product« at Everyday Low Price*

TEXAS MARSH SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT 10 FOR 3i 3c
FRESH CRISP BULK

CARROTS 2 LBS. 13c
IDAHO WINESAP

APPLES 3 lbs. 29c

IDEAL FRESH BAKED 
ALMOND BRAIDED |

Coffee Cake
Almond Studded Sweet Dough Coho

IDEAL HAST RAISED D0NVTS
«LAZED  OR SUGARED AS YOU PREFER____ DOZ

IDEAL FRESH BAKED  
LADY B A LT IM O A V t

IDEAL FRESH BAKED COOKIES
COCOANUT PECAN, OATMEAL ANO 
RAISIN A U  IN ONE PACKAGE DOZ.

LAYER CAKfc
A  A««. SS *  VAL U t

A  PINT O F I O RA L
I C E  C R E A M
REG. 82+VAL W  

B O TH  
fOK

CALIFORNIA

YAM S U. 3. No. 1 Texas LBS. 23c

TOUR BI ST BUY IN

f r o z e n  f o o d s

IFM ElElim W KM It*- "1439
lO lM CM UFim i-------« J * »
HONOR CIT COM—  -----J J  JJ*lOHOI BOYSEMEMIEt----- JJE3«9
ROM! FREE PERMEI---------- 339
im m  lima k a m ..............J » « « ;
| i| 4 i « U S ------------------------- M i
UILE TESTE! UH* SEM* Ml 39t 
rOROR PIMM -—  i l  " J
R«R0I MIXER IEIETRIIB---JJJ**» 

i SPRIKIES RIOCMU--------

i Ï m iÎ Î s m e e i muís PM 279

V ■ ... ---—
FRANCO AMERICAN

BEEF GRAVY
SML5C

FRANCO AMERICAN
b r a c h e t t i

'¿&oz IS c
^ k o a m s r i ^ n

M A C A R O N I

!?&“  1 8 C

VI ^ ALL BRAN MUFFINS 
W fy  A1 WITH RAISINS1

KELLOGGS AU BUN Lj Pkj He
THOMPSON SEEDLESS RAISINS 2 Lb Pkg He

MARDIS
60YSENSERRIES

FlSt FOA Al i t

/VO. 2 
CASS

100

“ m e  O H IC IO U S
aeran I t i t i  _________ ____kB WOT a n a ll«  _______ ...L B  VOCEAN PESCIen nuns—-------....
small terser w n m .........

Rfc M A R K A B L E
S Y R U P  PA C K

P E A C H E S  
A N D  P I A R *

s a i t í  {
k C A M S  \

D t L M O N T f c

FRUIT COCKTAIL
N O . M  9 A j

3 W

SCI IB RUSE MEAT.............«  » c

HUNTS

APRICOTS 29c
DEL MONTE

PINEAPPLE JU IC E » o  r e .  16c
SUWANEE

SALMON
Tall C C *  
can .....................  iWw

Kraf ta Velventa

CHEESE
2  / i o .v ..................... 8 3 c

5 MORE CUPS
£  £  Ground frneh

"  r ~ b ,,r  LB. 40c
COEN

HONEY 5 CAN 98c

I Oft A L
A P P L f ?
BUTTER

1 9 'GIT.
JA R

W f t L C H ' f t

CHfeRRY^
PRESERVES

3  Ä f *
HUNT'S

C A T S U P
ch ock  FULL OF 
TASTY OOOOStSS

2 ¿s% 2 7

DEL MONTE

A A  D kJ FincY Cream | Q  
W R I T  Styln,303c«n I O C

MA BROWN

Grape Jam ib i »  19c
RANCH BOY

DOG FOOD Tall Cana 15c
MORTON'S SALT 2 _  17c

CHEESE
Full Cream 

LONGHORN 
Lb.

TISSUE NORTHERN
Rolls ] *  /  BACON LAYER 

SLICED 
PER LB.

SYRUP PENICE
Dork No S Jar I • • e e a I 39c

HOUSEHOLD REM EDIES
BATE! ASPIRI« . . . . . . .
VIMS VAPt.lfl.......... .
PEPSMEIT TNTR PASTE.

EISM2D 
1ER 21« lB i 
1ER 41« 33« 
1ER II« 43« 
REI I M 79« 
■fi 71« 4

SHINOLA

SHOE POLISH 2 ¿L 15c
ROAST CHOICE 

BEEF CHUCK 
PER LB.. ..

SHORT 
RIBS 
PER LB.

JOVTHWESTÌ
LARD PINKNEY 

SNO-WHITE 
4-LB. CARTON

IHOPPIN*

N «

■A

13 Dmrcon Rldg. Phono 4017

,jSi



Champions Crowned in District Golden Gloves
Hunt Named the Outstanding 
Boxer of District Tournament!

Champions were crowned last night in the District Golden Glove* C  t  B KChampions were crowned last night
Boxing Tournament which came to a close after three very successful q  ___ _ £ •  I  I  |
nights of ring activity. The Jaycees are to be commended for the fine f t  1*0 W Ft I  I €? ' G  IS  
method in which the tournament was handled, with no delays In the^

Bghtlng and all well matched boys. The champions will go to Ama
rillo next week, as the Pampa team, to defend the district champion- 
stilp won over there last year in the regional meet. The meet there
starts next Tuesday night at the Auditorium. 9  L J  n s u f l c t f l r f

The award for the outstanding boxer of the tournament went to | i Q l T v S l v l «
Francis Hunt, l#0-pound champion, whose terrific left hand was ai p  Harvesters return
constant menace to alt hi. opponent. Trophies will be awarded to ^  L n ^ e n c e  7 “ «  t o m o r ^  
the champions and golden gloves to the runners-up when they arrive. arch of their
At present they are snowbound id Kansas City, but are due to arrive 'S S S y *

the Brownfield Cub# come to  
town to engage in four quarters 
of hardwood pounding at the 
local Junior High Gymnaaiunf. 
The main game is scheduled 
to start around S:16. A pre
liminary at 7 o'clock will be 
pleyed between the Guerillas and 
the Borger High "B " squad. - 

The Harvesters stand on top 
of the district 1-AA cage race 
with 2 wins and no losses. 
Brownfield has one victory and 
one loss In conference play. They 
downed Plainview in a double 
overtime game last weekend, and 
then lost to Lubbock Tuesday

Pigé 6

W S  í
Pampa Newa. Thursday. January 20.1949

Seven members of the Clemson A female Hercules moth lays. «  U estimated that
starting football lineup i about 200 eggs within three days' mobiles totalled 600 bulk) 

South Carolina. | time, v I anger miles in 1M7.

IN I DISTRICT GOLDEN GLOVES RESI LTS 
. HIGH SCHOOL DIVISION

Runner-up
.112.............. Jimmie Bennett. Pampa
.118................Tommie White, Pampa
126.......... Jim Bill Windsor, Pampa

.135.........  Rex Bradford. Clarendon

. 147........... Jack Trusaell, Clarendon
,.160.. Rocky Riaenhoover, Clarendon

Leon Kelly, Pampa .............. 175...........  Freddie Newsome, Lefors
OPEN DIVISION

Gilbert Stewart, Clarendon . 126 ..............  Ray Morris, Clarendon
Tom Landrum, 8hamrock ...185................................................  None
Eugene Cooper, Pampa ...... 147..................................................  None
John Lowe, Pampa ................175................... Kenneth Cox, Pampa

Champion
Donnie Ray, Shamrock 
Joe Landrum, Shamrock 
James Moore. Clarendon 

flohn Vineyard, McLean 
James Bowers, Pamps 
Francis Hunt, Pampa

Next for the Legislation ¡No Peace in
Started for Football W ar 
Conservation ¡Expected

School Division
Ray-Bennett

112-POUND CLA88 — Donnie 
R*y, Shamrock veteran and the blows 
defending champion, sent Jimmie 
Bennett, Pampa challenger to the 
canvas in 35 seconds of the first 
round to gain a knockout victory.
A hard right sent Bennett down 
for a 0 count earlier, and the 
second right ended It.

V *.r -*rur*-White

the rest of the bout. Vineyard, night, 46-17, while the Pam pans 
a fine sportsman, tried to con- were downing Hollis 39-25. 
fine his blows to Rex’s body, so as The Harvesters have been tak- 
notvto endanger the eye. Both ing mid-semester exams t h i s  
boys landed many solid, hard j paat week, and consequently

in this fast fight, and 
Vineyard gained the decision.

Bowers-Trussell
147-POUND CLASS — James

haven’t devoted as much time 
to basketball practice as has been 
the rule all year. They will be 
bolstered by the return of Jack 
Sutton, six foot Junior, who be

Bowers, Pampa and Jack Trusaell came eligible yesterday, having 
of Clarendon, fought a cautious I compicted one year of school 
fight through the first two round* 9infte transferring to Pampa from
of their three-rounder, 
both boys wary of the

118-POUND CLASS — The ability. Bowers landed a
longer reaching Joe Landrum, 
Shamrock slugger, landed a hard 
left on the side of Tommie White's

of solid lefts in the second round 
and then in the third they both l 
exchanged hard lefts and rights,

with a Kansas school 
other's The district 1-AA standings to
couple ¿„te :

(Pampa fighter) right jaw and1 and also missed some long, loop- 
floored him for the count after ing rights. The decision went

to James Bowers.
Hunt-Risen hoover

80 seconds of the first round had 
elapsed, to win by a knockout.

Windsor-Moore

Team
Pampa .....................2
Lubbock ..........2
Brownfield ............. 1
B orger....................  1
Am arillo...................0
Plainview ............... 0

Francis
125-POUND CLASS — Pampa’s

Jim Bill Windsor, hard hitting, round knockout over a rugged 
curly headed foxing artist, lost a n, Rock Hisenhoover from
heartbreaker to James Moore of c £ rendo„  Hocky had Hunt in

160-POUND CLASS
Hunt, the outstanding boxer of Canadian Tournament
the tournament, scored a first

Clarendon. Moore,- though the 
lankier and having the longest 
reach of the two boys, found 
himself In constant trouble and 
was groggy at the end of the 
first round. In the second round 
both boy# exchanged many blows, 
With Windsor apparently getting 
the better of the fightings- But 
after 80 second# of the third 
round, the fight was stopped by 
the referee, J. C. Oakley, and 
a TKO was awarded to Moore 
when Windsor received a very 
badly cut right eye which made 
It impossible for the referee to 
permit the fight to proceed any 
further. Windsor, It seemed, had 
a wide advantage on points to 
this time in the fight.

Bradford-Vineyard
185-POUND CLASS — T w o  

hard hitting, fancy boxers, Rex 
Bradford of Clarendon and John
ny Vineyard of McLean, fought 
through three fast rounds that 
were hampered by the fact that 
Bradford received a cut eye in 
the opening round and it gave 
hir.i constant trouble throughout

trouble early in the first round, 
but Hunt finally tagged him with 
a hard left and right, and the 
Clarendon youth was counted 
out in 1:30 of the first round. 
This was only the second fight 
for, Risenhoover, he having fought 
his first bout in the ring Mon- 
day ntgbt.

Newsome-Kelly
175-POUND CLASS — L e o n

GIRLS
White Deer 26, Panhandle ,17  
McLean 50, Groom 31 
Darrouzett 41, Follett 40 
Stinnett 24, Kelton 9 
Mobeetie 85, Booker 40 
Wheeler 37, Allison 9 
Miami 39, Higgins 16 
BOYS
Wheeler «7, Allison 32 
Briscoe 37, Canadian 35

Bisons Coming
BUFFALO, N. Y „ —(F)— The

„  , , , , „ __ Buffalo Bisons of the Intemation-K elly cool and slender Pampa a, l f. wU1 their ,
boy, had a hard time locating tralnln|  camp M£ ch # ln w (

B O B
W I L L S
WILL BE AT THE

Southern Club
IN PERSON

Feb. 4th & 5th
Adm: $2.00 par parson

the clinching Freddie Newsome,
Lefors cage star, in their fast- '
three-round fight. Newsome lung
ed in and then would fall into a 
clinch around Kelly's hips, where 
Leon could not get to him. Kelly 
landed one solid blow in the 
first round which opened a small 
cut on, Freddie's forehead, and 
then landed a couple of rights and 

' lefts in the second round. In 
the third he dropped Newsome 
for a 2 count twice with hard 
rights. Both boys threw plenty 
of leather at each other tn the 
last two minutes, and were atill 
flailing away at the bell. The 
decision went to Leon Kelly.

Open Division
Stewart-Morris

126-POUND CLASS — T w o  
Clarendon boys. Gilbert

Tex., executive secretary 
i Joe Brown announced today.

AUSTIN—UP)—The Game Com 
mission will consider proposed 
legislation in the field of game 
and fish conservation at Its reg
ular quarterly meeting tomorrow.

It Is also expected to renew 
efforts to establish public hunt
ing preserves throughout t h e  
state.

One of the proposals It may 
consider will ask for additional 
funds for the establishment' of 
these preserves at strategic spots 
over the date.

Other proposed points of leg
islation to be considered are:

1. Universal state hunting and 
fishing licenses and a tag law 
for deer and turkey.

2. Regulatory powers for the 
commission to set hunting sea
sons and means and methods of 
taking game and fish

3. An increase in the number 
of commission members with ap
pointment to insure representa
tion and experience in wildlife 
work.

4. A study to ascertain needs 
and means of accelerating res
toration of small game, including 
quail, in the state.

6. A survey of deer and other 
wildlife damage and suggested 
means and methods of financing 
a compensatory program.

Howard Dodgen, executive sec
retary of the commission, said he 
has been notified that delegations 
from Bastrop and Lee counties 
will appear before the commission 

The delegations will protest the 
acquisition by the commission of 
the Camp Swift Reservation, which 

being considered as the site 
for game management expert 
ments. It would ultimately be 
transformed into a 62,000-a e r e  
public hunting preserve.

The two delegations will peti
tion for the restoration of the 
Camp Swift property to its for
mer owners who would be given 
priority to buy It back.

Under present surplus proper
ty regulations, the state agency 
has top priority. In a previous 
appearance, the Bastrop delega- 
tion declared that purchasing 
agents of the Army had promis
ed them first chance at re-pur
chasing it.

MEN sad WOMEN

You or* interested 
In

Steady Employment 
and

Excellent Working 
conditions . . . .

Sa» Norris Enloe

D e L U X E
M Y  P  r  '  "EB S

31S W . Kingsmill Who. 616

and Ray Morris, battled through 
| three rounds that saw Morris 
j leaping and bouncing all over 
the ring with such agility that 
Stewart was unable to land a 
solid blow until the third 

j round when he dropped Morris 
for a 3 count. Morris made ltttle 

I effort to hit, strictly a defensive 
and moving target. The decision 

| went to Stewart.
Lowe-Cox

175-POUND Cl, ASS — John 
I-owe and Kenneili - Cox, both of j 
Pampa, slugged their way -through 
the final bout of the evening, 
with neither of the boys doing 
any damage to the other. Both i 
were very tired at the finish. 
They threw a lot of leather, but \ 
no solid blows were landed. Thej 
decision was awarded to John 
Lowe.

Exhibitions
Cooper-Davis

85-POUND CLASS -  Billy Ed 
Cooper, Pampa, and Boh Davis. 
Clarendon, started off the night's i 
festivities with a light-weight 
bout. Davis had the reach ad
vantage, fcipt Cooper was the 
aggressor. Davis did a good Job 
of counter-punching, though nel- 

1 ther boy landed any really solid 
j blows. The decision was awarded 
I to Cooper.

Wilhelm-McPherson
100-POUND CLASS -  In a 

i very slow bout, made so because 
! of the "Iness of one of the boys, 
Bob Wilhelm and Waymon Me- 

| Phcrscn walked through a three 
: round exhibition to a no decision

end. The final round brought the 
best flurries of the fight.

Rondoll-Williomt
135-POUND CLASS — Jerry 

Randall, a strong Clarendon youth 
and Herachel Williams, local boy, 
battled furiously thraigh thrse 
fast rounds. Randall had a good 
working right, but Williams was 
the best boxer. Neither boy used 
much of a defense, content to 
just slug it out. WUlaims landed 
many blows the final round and 
had Randall a little groggy at 
the final bell. The decision went 
to Williams.

Gillmoro-Sorgont
140-POUND CLASS — Jimmy 

Stewart j oillmore and Oscar Sargent, two
Pampa boys, battled through ona 
of the fastest fights of the night, 
Tfiey stood toe to toe and slugged 
it out through the entire three 
rounds. Sargent constantly kept 
walking into a straight left lead 
which Gillmore had extended 
waiting for him. In fact, he walk
ed Into it so often he had him 
self groggy at times. The decision 
went to the more clever Jim 
Gillmore.

Flying Dutchman «
PHILADELPHIA —<F>— Willem 

Slykhuls of Holland aays he's. In 
top condition and hopes to push 
Ingvar Bengtaaon In the featured 
mile run of the 5th> annual Phila
delphia Inquirer Indoor gemes 
here tomorrow night.

Slykhuls is the first Dutch run
ner to appear on American board 
tracks in almost a quarter cen
tury.

CHICAGO —<F>— Hostilities
apparently still raged between the 
All-America Conference and the 
rival National Football L e a g u e  
today as the owners of the two 
circuits continued to go their sep
arata ways.

The All-America owners are 
meeting in the Stevens Hote, Just 
across the streqt from the Black- 
stone Hotel where the National 
League nabobs opened thler reg
ular winter meeting. But a truce 
in the costly box-office war be
tween the two circuits appeared 
unlikely.

Benjamin F. Lindheimer, chair
man of the All-America’s execu
tive committee, declared after an 
executive meeting of the AAC’s 
eight chib owners yesterday: 

‘ ‘The All-America Conference 
will continue.”

His statement, which came aft
er a four-hour meeting apparently 
ended all hope of any merger 
or football peace with the Na
tional League. He said no peace 
meetings had been arranged with 
representatives of the National 
loop. Bert Bell, commissioner of 
the NFL, also said he had not 
received any notification or 
quest from the AAC for any peace 

Iks.
Whether the All-America con

ference will continue to operate 
as an eight-team circuit or with 
six clubs—minus the Brooklyn 
Dodgers and the Chicago Rockets 
— was slated to be decided at 
another executive session of the 
AAC today, Lindheimer said.

Both Dan Topping, owner of 
the AAC New York Yankees, and 
Paul Brown, coach of the Cham
pion Cleveland Browns, said they 
believed the league "will go 
an eight-club circuit.”

Owner Branch Rickey of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers and R. E. 
(Slim) Gam, president of the 
Rockets, had no comment, after 
Lindheimer'# statement, as to  
whether their clubs will dig 
up the cash for a 1949 cam 
paign. -.. ' V

Bab« Favored
TAMPA, Fla. - m -  Babe Za 

hart as was so heavily favored to 
win the Tampa Women’s Open 
that there was more interest in 
who would finish next to her.

Other pros looking good wpre 
Mkry Mosel of Portland, Ore., 
Louise Suggs of Atlanta, Patty 
Berg, Kathryn Hemphill and Hope 
Selgnlou*. . ’  r , .»* ■

Production of a single bifocal 
lens requires a total of 302 skills.

W«9l«yan Loses
CINCINNATI — UP) — A slim 

crowd of less than 2,000 saw the 
University of Cincinnati whip 
the Texas Wesleyaii' basketball 
team SI to <7 here last night.

Enter Rag-Time Doubles
Each Sat. Gr Sun. D̂ iring Jan. 
Separata for Men fir Women
P A M P A  B O W L

10% o f Total Receipts 
Goes to Polio Fund

c a m e r a *  l i g h t s *  a c t i o a !

SEIDLITZ!
SEIDLITZ!

SEIDLITZ!
A Seidlitz Paint Störe Is In 

Your Future!
Com plete Line o f Paint & Sundries! 
Auto Gloss, Window Glass, Plate Glass 

and W allpaper!
WATCH FOR OPENING DATE! 

PAMPA GLASS fir PAINT CO.
11* W. FROST PHONE 3909

GenuineW ue V e n im * T o rV o fs
NOW, with Itm iS . . . Boys of action like clothe« 
they can wear "in action" . .  that’« why Tuffiaa 
Out Of The West are in the picture every time. 
Yea, for all-day. rugged wear at school or play, 
Mothers know that thaaa rugged denims can 
really take it!

,1 J

h e .
IN SIZES 1*22 

20'  to 32'  Wait!

7 H tC H
t/ M u ry

A A  Grade
Beef 
Roast

Canter Cut 
Chuck

S ’ 49c lb.

Steak
4 Quarter 

Cuts
AA Grada

59b lb.

\

GROUND BEEF
AA GRADE

'c lb.
SHORT RIBS

AA  GRADE

35ts.

FRESH

COUNTRY
BUTTER

3 BBC PARD
Dog Food

$ 2
2 cans >c %<:

\
FRESH COUNTRY KILLED PORK 

HENS and FRYERS
We wholesale beef—quarter, half or whole— 

for home freezers and lockers

Pampa Frozen Foods
314 E. Francis Phone 4212

JAMES 
E. PEPPED

I

SV4 YEAR OLD 89 PROOf

4-5 $495

V A T 69 
SCOTCH * 1 » *

Fifth i f

OLD QUAKER
9 YEAR OLD 86 PROOF

«  »4.45

GALLAGHER & BURTON 
FLACK LABEL

86 PROOF 72Vj% GNS

«  » 2 .8 5

H ILL &  H ILL 1025
96 Proof 65*/. GNS Fifth U  ^

CALVERT DESERVE $Q25
86 Proof 65% GN8

« . f t * Fifth i l

WALKERS GIN
OA D B /V M ? **

THREE FEATHERS
n r e v u t / r  o e  n » » «  e t o /  r u e8U r i t U U r

«  V M

rt JuoJc.it V Ju M  Jr r o o t  oOTb vjtCT 9

”  * 1 .8 5

- .1

Service Liquor Store
SAVE AT TEXAS’ FINEST PACKAGE STORE

V;, 7

W. Foster

s . s f i r .  . 1

Phone 242
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SB* wmy : -Their body swing» 
l  m  tbs SUDINO LEFT 1

'SITINO LOW: They My Suit 
» o two bowler« look alike in 
their delivery Well, I suppose 
that's true. They all have dlf 
Sonai methods of moving into 
stride and swinging the ball. 
But at tbs foul line the form of 
the better scorers Is the same In 

Their body swings over 
FOOT 

for
There are two points on aoun< 

form that th# Illustration shows 
first, Sse -r«i»ht is • est Inf easily 
on the left foot as the resulti
o f a  Urne foot slide, and the
extended left arm gives balancing
support to the body.

I Second, notice 
that the slide is 
braked by the 
dragging right 
foot. This brake 
operates p e r ie li 
ly to prevent fouls 
IF  the bow ler is 
carefu l to begin 
his stride from  an 
dentical STANCE 
or starting posi-

*

sot deviation may 
~ mshn the difference between touch-
-  tag-the foul line and nullifying the 

Pin count, an nuuecessary mls-
* taka, or getting credit for the pins 

j  p otf spilled.
Z -Yesterday It was explained, 
“ with the help of an Illustration,
* that an abrupt stop at tha foul 
J Bps, without a slide, causee, the
-  body to be top-heavy, thrown 
2  too far over on the left leg.
* The ball, as a result, swings 
i. high, near tha knee, and with

arc it must be dropped

Cherry Given Tag Match at 
5 Year Terbi Sportatorium

_  , The Sportatorium, tomorrowtB) -  The Dallas niKtlt> ^  the ^  u *
first Australian Tag match held 
here in quite some time. And 
opposing each other on the two 
teams will be Milt Olson, Racine, 
Wisconsin wrestler, and Monte 
LaDue, rough and dirty Canadian, 
who last weekend took Olson's 

Junior heavyweight b e l t

AUSTEN
New* said today It had learned 
from “ an authoritative source" 
that head football Coach Blair 
Cherry of the University \ o f  
Texas would receive a five-year 
contract at an annual salary, of 
$15,000. *

The Dallas News bureau here 
reported that Cherry’s contract, 
which has two years to go, will 
be torn up and. the five - year 
agreement substituted for It. 
received $11,000 last year.

The annual salary will equal 
that paid D. X. Bible who was 
coach for 10 years. Bible retired 
in 1MT but retained the post 
of athletic director.

The New's bureau also said It 
learned the Washington Redskins 
had offered Cherry a  five-year 
contract at $26,000 and $10,000 
bonus for signing to coach pro
fessional football and that, in 
addition, Washington had agreed 
to pay the difference In the cost 
of Cherry*« home here and a 
comparable one in Washington. 
The news also said "it was un
derstood" that the Chicago Car
dinals bad offered Cherry $30,000 
a year and-a long-term contract.

Official announcement of Cher
ry’s contract here will not be 
made until the Board of Regents 
meets Jan. 33.

tlon shows the fin-
nr dumped.

This Ulustra 
faming slide with the ball swing
ing in a low arc, the arm work-

V
p asses
perfect

pend
the left leg the hand 1s in 

position to apply what- 
amount of wrist turn or 
•pin Is wanted.

. . ■
The News Classified Ads

i  '•

at40,50,60?”
You're

Bills and Aggies 
Tangle Today

NEW YORK -a r y -  Oklaho
ma AAM win throw up the best 
defense In college basketball to
night against St . Louis Uni
versity, acclaimed the nation's no. 
1 team.

Hank Iba’s athletes, specialists 
in the zone defense, have held 
their opponents to an average of 
35 points a game so far this 
season.

St. Louis has averaged 68.7 
points a game, which makes them 
an offensive leader In their own 
conference but falls to place them 
among the top ten in scoring 
nationally.

The National Collegiate Ath
letic Bureau's official figures show 
Cincinnati still the top offensive 
team among the country's major 
quintets with an average of 74.4 
points a game for nine outings.

ARREN’S 
ARM UP

Pampa News. '
i

Os Warms Mass«— Mews teoria

QUESTION: Who removed the world’s heavyweight
J. Corbett?away from him in the local arena, crown from the head of Jam*

Balk Estes, and the vicious Go- .
ftS t^em  Z  ADVICE TO BOXERS: Johnny Behr, coach of the 1838

will be a 45 minute affair be- United States  ̂Olympic ring team and perennial leader of
Billy Hickson and Billy 

Parks. Parks la a newcomer, and 
another of the French-Canadians 
Who are drifting into the area. 
He is a nice looking young fel
low, in his late 30’*, who has 
been wrestling In Amarillo for 
the past two weeks.

Poggt la pretty well known 
around here. He la sometimes re
ferred to as the "Argentine ape- 
man", his home being in the 
South American country of Ar
gentina. He was wrestling cham
pion of the Argentine Navy for 
four years. He joined th* Mer
chant Marine and sailed all over 
the world, finally winding up In 
America, where he has settled, 
wrestling professionally here now 
for 30 year*. While In Argentina, 
he belonged to the same athletic 
club as one Lula Angel Firpo, 
who knocked Jack Dempsey 
through the ropes in their title 
fight.

The bout la scheduled to be
gin at 8:15. The referee for the 
first fight will be Billy McEurin, 
and he and Billy Hickson will 
handle the Tag match together.

the Chicago Golden Glovers gives out with a bit of advice 
to young fellows who are endeavoring to go somewhere in 
the boxing ring. And since there is no other opportunity 

to get advice. Warmup will repeat it 
are interested in a famous coach’s words.

year ago today: Howard Lynch 
offered his resignation to tha Am
arillo School Board . . . Viva 

H ie  Harvesters were 
Amarillo on 

hardwood . , . Tan, years

for local yi 
here for those wl 

Johnny says "Th* 
weakness in boxing today la that 
the boys don’t train hard enough.

into Golden

Gil Under Knife
DALLAS —(JP>— The big event 

—the operaton on QU Johnsln's 
knee—comes off Feb. S.

Gimlet GU, the passing star of 
Southern Methodist University’s 
Southwest Conference and Cotton 
Bowl Champion Mustangs, will 
go under the knife Feb. 8 to 
correct his "trick knee.”

As a result, Gil may have to 
come to the Dallas YMCA Feb. 8 
at the annual Sports Achievement 
Dinner, when he la to receive a 
plaque as Southwestemer of the 
Year, in a wheel chair.

Gil is hoping it can be with a 
cane but anyway he'll be there.

GOLD MEDAL 
2 *  lb. BAG

FLOUR $1.73

1 lb. CAN
49c

HUNTS 
NÒ. 1 CAN 

PIACHES
17c

ON :

< x

CUT-RITE
WAX PAPER 
125 ft. Roll 25c

CEREAL
Cream of Wheat

LARGE BOX
29c

Î S 5
JAR

I PICKLES 47c

BLEACH
PUREX 

qt. bottle 15c
S O A P  2 LARGEW A r  BOXES

. TREND 35c

_  : |  S
5 1 5 V

MOTHER’S
« OATS 3 lb Bo* 4 3 c

S A V IN G *  *

COMET RICE 17c
2 Lb. B o x ......................................

TOMATO) SOUP
Campbell's. No. 1 Can . . .  2 FOR 21

OJOY PEAS
Mounttin Sweet 2 No. 2 Cana

VIENNA SAUSAGE
Snack-Tlms ...............  2 CANS 29

CHILI
WOLF 

NO. 2 CAN

SUNSHINE

CRACKERS
2 lb. Box

47c

HENS
CUDHAY'S

SLICED FRESH

BACON DRESSED

Lb. 49c Lb. 49c

CHEESE
LONGHORN ....................LB. 42*

FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES

Potatoes
10 lb. Bog

49c
Grapefruit

I K K ,

35c
y e l l o w  B A N A N A S

ONIONS 5
2 lbs. 15c Lb. 15c

If I were going 
Gloves today I would make sure 
of one thing—that I  was in per
fect condition. You know there’s 
an old axjpm that a hoy who's 
In good shape will beat a superi
or rival who isn’t in shape."

Johnny outlined this pre 
for boxing aspirants to f<

1. Get in plenty of road work 
for the wind and legs, My about 
3 or 4 miles a day In heavy 
street shoes to’ protect your feet 
Run, then walk, to simulate the 
change of pace required is the 
ring. Be sure you are bundled up 
properly for cold weather Jaunts.

3. Spend long periods In the 
gymnasium working on the light 
and heavy bags. This is an art 
which has almost gons by the 
boards these days, but It's mighty 
Important. The light bag sharp
ens your eye, and the heavy bag 
Improves your punching. B a g  
work builds up your shoulders so 
you won’t get arm weary.

3. Seek a boxing partner who 
is superior to yourself and con
centrate on the fundamentals— 
not try to slug it out with each 
other. Included In this ground
work are footwork, feinting, jab
bing, and hooking. It takes years 
to attain perfection. Just keep 
plugging away and you will be 
surprised how your skill increases.

"Most of the injuries in the 
ring are due to improper train
ing and high living,'’ he declares. 
Boxing la NOT a dangerous sport 
if the competitior is In good 
condition. In the old days of 
20-round fights, akin tight gloves 
with heavy taping on the hands, 
righters came out of the ring look
ing like raw meat. Yet, there 
were (ew serious mishaps. The 
reason, I am firmly convinced, la 
because the old timers were in 
marvelous physical, shape. I  can
not recall in the history of box
ing where a champion or near 
champion loat his life in the 
ring."

There is the advice of an old 
sage of the boxing world, a fel
low who has trained many of 
the finest fighters in the country, 
including the present heavyweight 
champion, Joe Louis. I hope that 
this advice will help some young
ster in this community become a 
Golden Gloves champion next year.

ANSWER: Robert L. Fitzsim
mons beat Corbett on March 17, 
1897, in 14 rounds by a knock 
out at Carson City, Nevada.

yaar* ago: T 
prepared to 
the hardwoot
ago: Tonjb Galento kayoed George 
~  Mca in th* flrat round . . . 
Fifteen yean  ago: Otia Klinf- 
man waa to wrestle Dick Klanth« 
at the Pla-Mor Arena.

DOTS AND DASHES: Don’t 
forget your contribution to th* 
March of Dimes campaign . . . 
Half of the funds contributed to 
th# March of Dimas remains with 
the local chapters to provide for 
care, treatment and apldemlc aid. 
Tha other 50 percent goes to 
$h* National Foundation's na
tional headquarters for research, 
education and emergency epidemic 

the Squeaky Door 
Four oiling up thalr tonsils . . 
Rumor has It that they will lend 
the vocal affects to the Orange 
Bowl film at the C of C Football
Banquet Feb. 8----- John McFall
slapped over 388 pin* Monday 
night to tie the league'« bowling 
record for high single this Ma
son . . .  He finished with a very 
fine 633 series----- Oklahoma’s Ag
gies tackle th* St. Louis Bllllkens 
tonight .  . . What a  game that 
should be . . Featured will be 

battle between two fin* cen
ter«, the Bills' Easy Ed Macauley 
and the Aggies great defensive 
center Bob Harric----- Don’t for
get the March of Dimes . . . 
It Is cheap insurance.

Bears Injured
WACO —<JP)— Two first string- 

era are on the Injury list of the 
Baylor Bears, who play Texas 
A&M’s basketball team her* to
morrow night.

Defensive stalwart Bill Johnson 
suffered a knee Injury and first 
line reserve Bill Hickman pulled 
a muscle In the Bears' loss to 
Texas Tuesday. It was the sea
son’s first loss for the Bears, who 

the Southwest Conference 
pending champions.

PILES Hurt Like
Ski! But Now I Grin
Thousands change (roana to grim. Usa a -------- ..... - -latrasi of pujtareal doctor*' formula for 
•ant drug (lit*  by noted Thornton A 
Minor Clinic Burprising QUICK pallla- 
tlva relief o f pals, itch, soraaasa Helps 
•often hard parts; tends to shrink nwall- 
Ing. Usa doctor** way today. Oat tube 
■ M ^ M M  Minor's Rectal Ointment or 

Minor Rectal B u p ^ ^ M  
n» If not

Thornton A Minor Rectal Suppositories. 
Follow label directions. If not delighted, 

THROUGH THE YEARS: One « ««  *»U be refunded on requeit

Thornton A !

I 3
SLU ES/ M I T C H E L L ' S

G R O C E R Y  fir M A R K E T

242
OR S. CUTLER - PHo. 1549

F lo w  C o v e rin g  S a le !
Lasting Thru Thursday, Jan. 27th 
a  Inlaid Linoleum, std. ga.

Armstrong, Nairns, Bonny-Maid, Sloane-Blabon
$2.50 sq. yd. Not Installed

Sam« Makes 1-8 in. Thick.
$3.35 sq. yd. Not Installed 

a  Felt Base Linoleum ( d k . w idth.} • / I
Heavy Duty, Many Patterns

89c sq. yd. Not Installed 
a  Felt Base 9x12, Heavy Duty 

$8.95 each
a  Felt Base Cadet Scatter Rugs 

18 in. x 36 in. 45c each  ̂
35 in. x 4 ft. $1.00 

e Rubber Tile, Keleistone
Large Stock to Choose From / ■

Not Installed, 50 sq. ft. 
e Rubber Cove Bose, Keleistone 

Not Installed, 45c st. 
e Sheet Rubber, RCA

Ideal for Cabinet Tops, Wide Color Selection

Not Installed, $3.50 sq. yd. 
e Rubber Base Carpet,

100% wool, plain colors, patterns •
$8.75 Installed $7.75 Installed 

e Needle Tone Carpeting
100% Wool-Colors of Grey, Beige, Blue

$4.95 sq. yd. Installed 
e Rugs, by Firth 1
1-9x12 W eavery........................................................ $51.89
1-9x12 Provincial...................................................  $63.89
1-9x12 Good Harmony.............................................$77.89
•  Carpeting, Cavaliers
in Grey and Green embossed, tone on tone, made in Bel

gium. Laid wall to wall with 3202 Rug padding
Installed, $12.95 sq. yd.

WALL COVERING SPECIAL
e Congo W all

Durable, baked on enamel finish—Wide selection of 
colors. 54 inch widths

60c ft. Not Installed 
Other Values

•  Window Shades, Elcelsior, 
and Anchor

oil filled washable cloth, made by William Voker 
32 in.x6 ft, 34 in.x6 ft., 36 in.x6 ft.

y $1.35 each
•  Fireside, Washable Paper Shade

32 in.x6 ft, 34 in.x6 ft., 36 in.x6 ft.
70c each

We Do Not Cut Shades at This Sale Price.
We have a complete stock of metal trirps ideal for cabinet 

top, counter top, wall trim.
We also Hove All Sizes of pre Formed Sink Rims.

Get your supply of floor cleaners, waxes, liquid and paste 
• from us.

Our Experienced Floor Covering Crew will go Anywhere
Anytime.

Monarch Hardware
AUTHORIZED KENTILE DEALER

111 W . Kingtmill. W . I. (BIN) Bollard, Mgr. John Spain Floor Covering Mgr.

<
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LOTION 
11.00 SIZE 
LIMIT 1

Toilet
Tissue

r S. M. A 
Powdered 

M ILK
Pound Con

98c

RUBBING

Alcohol

-----------

Pompe Nows. Thursday. January 20. IMS

Show Your Social 
Security Cord to 
loch New Employer

"Bought and paid tor but not 
received "

Those war»' the words used 
by John R. Sanderson, manager 
of the Amarillo Office, Social Se- 
curtly Administration, to describe 
What happens when a worker falls 
t t  show his social security to each 
■ew employer.

“ When the end or a calendar 
eRarUr ¿oils around,”  Sanderson 
said, "the company has to make 
Its report of aoclal security num

BACKACHE,
LEG FAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SIGN

Of Tirad Kidneys
Whan dltortWr o f kidney fonction permits 

MABMMM matter to remain in your blood.
5 r » r e & borkarhe, rheumatic pep end enerjor, get- ffinevB under the 

Frequent
with smarting and burning* 
* there in somethin* wrong 

kidney* or bladder. lk I Aak your druggist for Doan’* mutant diuretic, used «uecennfully 
* for over 60 year*. Doan's give 
of will help the 16 mile* of •fibsii out poinonou* waste ¿rum 

Got Doan’s Fills.

bers, names, wagss, and taxes. 
If you have shown your social 
security card to your boss, 
jrpur name and number will 
be shown correctly, and you will 
have that much more to your 
credit In your old-age and survi
vors insurance account.”

Social security claims are based 
on what the records show. Wages 
that are not credited can’t be 
used in determining whether a 
Worker is insured. And wages 
that weren’t credited won’t fatten 
the monthly benefit checks, the 
government said

Texas Tech to 
Close Earlier

LUBBOCK — Catalog changes 
at Texas Technological College an
nounced recently by Dr. E. N. 
Jonee, vice president, have moved 
the date for graduation and close 
of school one week earlier, and 
changed the opening date f o r  
su m m er school from June 8 to 
June 6

K / L , ________
j y f c c n r r r * .  the name “St.

P A Y  You get U  tablets
M ORE for 10c, too for «Sc

’ LESS

St.Joseph aspirin
WORLDS LARGEST SELLER  AT I0<

Aerodynamics an Influence on New Car Styling

mmm

'Delayed Pay'
To Disappear

"AUSTIN — ‘ Delayed pay”  will 
be dropped from the Army Com

mit Department on July 1, 
when the new system for mili
tary pay goes into effect.

Under the new plan a soldier 
will draw his pay promptly wheth

er he may, be — la tt̂ p U. S. 
or cm foreign duty.

The plan calls for pay-cards to 
follow soldiers to whatever sta
tion they may be sent, making 
It possible to pay them promptly 
instead of the "delayed method,”  
previously In uee.

The new system Is expected to 
ork to the advantage of both 

the soldier and the disbursing 
officers.

Pictured with a U. I . Air Force )ct fighter plane, Chev-1 transportation styling. Fleet line sedans are distinguished 
roUt’s Fleetline D* Luxe four-door sedan exemplifies the by the unbroken sweep of the roof line over rear quarters 
clean, flowing surfaces that arc the lesmee of modern I of the car. A two-door modal is also available.

New dates for baccalaureate andl 
commencement are May 3* and 
80 respectively.

Examinations for graduating sen-v quire candidates for graduation 
iors trill be held one week belto be In examination during "dc 
fore exam week, which will re-1 week.”

**  *© »»*/, ^ "> e o s .

LUCIEN
LELONG

SOLID COLOGNE$2oo

JERGENS COMBINATION I  INSTA*

“SÉ? ! m
A - am aina . * » » » »  « • *

Richard Hudnuf

H o m e  Perm an en t
A qlorloui product for beautiful 

hair— bached by a foment name

H O M E  P ER M A N EN T  K IT

C R E M E  R IN SE

W AVE
KIT 

12.71

C R E M E
S H A M P O O

$1.00

C R E M E
R IN S E
$1.00

POR
DANDRUFF

$1.00

W RISLEY'S
BATH CRYSTALS

Gardenia, Pine, Carna
tion, Lilac Boquet.

3 pound box

79«

W RISLEY'S
BATH SUPERBE 

SOAP
Gardenia, Apple Blos
som, Carnations Pine, Li
lac, Lavender.

Box of 4 bars

■ you
■ z

"The beauty buy ®  Ni 
of (be your“

7 9 e I  °*  £

ary! 
far AN 

Typo* of Hair!

EV ERY DAY SAVINGS
$1.00 Johnsons Baby O i l ..................................79c
25c Mennens Baby Powder............................... 19c
$1.00 Baby Pants ................................................69c
50c Pablum .........................................................39c
Pint Mi 31 Antiseptic........................................ 59c
Quart Rexall Milk of M agnesia...................... 69c
75c Phillips Milk of M agnesia.........................69c
$1.00Campana B a lm ........................................ 79c
$1.00 Lustre Creme Shampoo...........................89c
$1.00 Massengill Powder..................................79c
Evenflo Bottles Complete..................................25c
50c Dr. Wests Tooth Paste ............................... 29c
Pound Con Johnsons Paste W a x ...................... 79c
50c Cashmere Bouquet T a lcu m .......................39c
85c Burma Sh ave .................................  79c
55c Mennens Creme O i l ....................................39c
50c Amollin Pow Jer......................................... 29c
$1.00 Cashmere Bouquet Hand Lotion.........79c
Large Size Vaseline Hair T o n ic .......................69c
75c Doans Kidney P i l ls ..................................... 59c

Cretney's Sell Drugs For Less

IPAN A TOOTHPASTE
50c size

LIMIT 1

C h a m b e ila in s
Gillette Blue Blades

Package of 5 

LIMIT 1

Taylor-Monroa

FEVER
THERMOMETER
That "baa fa ba 
food" type of

le o lify .
CERTIFIED 

ACCURACY 
Tb# plastic com  It 
far wager Ufa—a 
dip far aatlar ear-
n r«* -

7 9 e

TO ILETR IES

50c

[HAIR OIL 
19c

Bubble
Bath

$1.00 Val.

49c

Woodbury
SOAP
10c Bar

3 for 21c

WHY BE FAT v?
Get fllmmar

without dieting
Yo« may lose pounds nnd have a 
more »lender. gmci-fut lucurr No 
«srrciMnc No Isntivr* ur drugs 
with A YDS foo l Candy I Ian—A 
DOCTOR'S AMAZING DIS
COVERY You don i cut out any 
meals, or all tht tluiw^you like

PALMOLIVE
Shov* Lotion

25c Siaa
9c

ROACH
SPRAY

You »imply take 
meals, which automatically curb* 
apiM-t tie Hi suit is you cat lies and 
lo* weight Absolut* ly lurmlm*

PROOF POSITIVE! Eminent physician* 
•up*tvclinical tests and report quick and 
safe I«m-s with over 100 usrrs WHY EX*
^ . i' aV ds Ted», Only *2 8« for x fuff 
35-days supply—pun*ibly more than you will 
need You I(mk- wt ight nr your money refunded
on the very first Im* Cornu in pt*m*\ or write.

Ironing Board 
Pad and Cover 

Sol
Trotoe *1.49

$2.00 Dorothy Gray Solon Cold Cream . . $1.00
Tabu Cologne...............................................$2.00
Max Factor Face Powder........................... $1.00
Rubenstein Water Lilly CL-ansing Cream $1.00
DuBarry Foce Powder................................$1.00
DuBorry Special Astringent.....................$1.50
Coty Face Powder........................................ $1.00
Evening In Paris Dusting Powder.............. $1.25
Tasty Ginger Spice Cologne...................... $1.50
Coty Face Powder......... ...............................$1.00

LIQUOR VALU ES ~
James E. Pepper J

Straight Bourbon Whiskey 
100 Proof Bond-5th

*Olve Yourself 
Color-Bright Heir

_ with .

COLORIRSI I
e nMf yjfltgf (olof, Itlk(0 sbttt

H ILL and H ILL $<
Blended Whiskey-86 Proof • 

65% G. N.5.-5H»

Anacin 
TABLETS

Bottle of 100

98c

| P N C *^ G ood J T h u r^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

PO CKET
W ATCH ES

3.00 value

5 Pound
TALCUM POWDER

69c V

I  ANSCO 
FILM PACK

ja ru ra a y

ELECTRIC
M IXERS

For Mixing
MALTED MILKS

ICE CREAM 
COMBINATIONS AND 

OTHER DRINKS

cup
COLGATE
TOOTH
PASTE
50c Six#

39c

Creomulsion 
$1.25 Sisa 
$1.08

Absorbine Jr.
$1.25 Sisa

98c

3 .*

F18 SUPERPAN 
PRESS 31-4x41-4

BOX 
CAMERAS

ANSCO 
SHUR SHOT

W I N E
«Right» latarvad ta Liaiit Quontiti»*!

2 0 %
5th

NYLON DOUBLE

HAIR Electric
BRUSHES Hot Plate,

$1.S0 Value White Enamel Finish 
$15.00 Vaina

79* $5.98

Bottle of 100 
Bayer Aspirin 

59c

60c
Alka Seltzer 

49c

.

1 Sf-fcag*
•if®*... "M L:¡liÊBs&wl • J b ’bri»
" ,  fJ * 1 . '-Jk ■" -ì/ ì * ' A



Pigmy Mouse 
Is Added to 
TU Museum

Rodriguez Unchanged On« Killed, Three
H AVANA. Cuba,—(A*)—Joe Rod- Injured in Wreck

DÀLLA8—(A’i—A you«, w ork « 
SUt. L tifue, w u  reported .ÜU *  Nuitée Aircraft
in a critical condition last night P**1** at *^ 1  Worth died In Meth- 
£  1  W t  .S ack  suffered last»<*11*1 H ôpital here at 3:4« a m

Controln Assure Driving Ease Business Manager Lew Cromwell 
la the only member of the Detroit 
Lions' organisation who has been 
with the club since It switched to 
the Motor City in 1*34 from Porta-

Quick relief 
MENTHOLAI
•  Don't let coughing
kitchen—rub on cime- 
MnthaUtmm. See how
Mentholacum's famoa 
hi nation of menthol, e  
and ocher ingredieatsl

today of automobile accident In-
urlei /  .

He yaa Herman Meyers, 26. a 
resident of Grand Prairie, Tex. 
Still unconscious was Wayne Ed
wards, Identified as driver of the 
car which went off the Fort 
Worth highway and crashed Into 
a telephone pole a half mile west 
of Grand Prairie

Two other Grand Prairie men. 
P. M. Snell. M. and 8. D. Jones. 
26. were also hurt tait not seri
ously. All were employed the the 
plane plant.

Patrolmen W. H. Eddleman and 
Virgil Johnson said the car left 
the highway, crashed into two or 
three highway marker posts, then 
slammed into the telephone pole.

AUSTIN — A pigmy mouse, 
hardly larger than a new-born 
mouse of ordinary species, and 
a red with spines instead of 
hairs were added to the Univer
sity of Texas Zoology Museum 
after a recent field trip to Heb- 
bropville and McAllen.

The pigmy mouse and t h e  
spiny rat are Mexican species 
which rarely get farther north 
than South Texas. Dr. W. Frank 
Blair, associate professor of zool
ogy, and two students. Wtlmot 
Thornton, South Norwalk. Conn., 
and William L. Gdstafson, Austin, 
spent two weeks along the border 
collecting specimens of mammals,

Rodrigues is coach of Havana 
of the Cuban Professional League, 
which plays In winter.

and studying birds.
Among the 180 species of mam

mals collected war* grasshopper 
■•ice wh*h feed on grasshoppers 
and scorpions; park rats, kangaroo 
rats, brush mice, and harvest 
mice. The harvest mice, Dr. 
Blair explained, build nests like 
birds, in trees or brush, com
plete with hinged doors!

Dr. Blair and his students will 
make their final winter semester 
field trip this month In the 
Laredo area.

HALLMARK
VALENTINES

PAM PA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

EV ER YD A Y

Jester Cells Festivities 
'Glorious Inauguration'

couples that made up the grand 
march. These included state of
ficials, state court members and 
legislators on the Inaugural com
mittee and their wives.

In the group also was Joan 
Jester, 19-year-old daughter of the 
Jesters, in a light brown n e t  
dress. Her escort w a s  Buddy 
Berry of Austin.

Teit-year-o 1 d Beauford Jester, 
Jr., didn't make the parties. He 
stayed home and read c o m i c  
books.

D EL COM IDA

TOMATOES
Save More At McCARTT'S!
ALNON Pmk /  lb. S
R D F  a  l i e  Whole, Green 4  

■ D L A R m  Tag, No. 2 L1UP Campbell’s Vegetable^ ,r2
URDINES Holme* 2 for 2' 
L O U R  Pu~ s . i b. bag 4 
IRACLE WHIP s8% !, pi. 3 
NUT RUTTER 5
/H U D  Penick, Crystal A 
i n u r  White, 5 lbs. *«

By MARTHA COLE
AUSTIN -HIP)— Gov. Beauford 

H. Jester called it “ a perfectly 
glorious Inauguration.''

"Mrs. Jester and I are very 
grateful and thank you from the 
bottom of our hearts," he told 
part of the thousands of Texans 
who helped him celebrate th e  
beginning of his second term of 
office.

The last inaugural ball ended 
on a  fading trumpet note a little 
after 1 a.m. today.

"Wadneaday I can rest," Mrs. 
Jester said last night. In th e  
midst of festivities she was say- 
lng—“ My feet hurt, but I  feel 
fine.”

She and Governor Jester spent 
an hour ahaking hands at a public 
reception In the rotunda of the 
C a p i t o l ,  beginning at 8 p.m. 
“ mighty glad to Bee you,”  the 
Governor told all he met.

They went on out to Gregory 
Gymnasium on the University of 
Texas campus and led the grand 
march at 9:80 p.m. while th e  
band played "The Eyes of Texas.”

Than they made the rounds of 
four other inaugural balls.

A forecast of freexlng drizzle 
for Tuesday had moved the for
mal Inauguration ceremonies from 
the Capitol terrace inside to the 
H ouse-of Representatives. B u t 
the Ice melted and the weather 
was dear and crisp by noon yes
terday.

Before a packed House Governor 
Jester took his oath of office in 
ceremonies that lasted only 90 
minutes. The lieutenant governor 
—Allan Shif ts took his oath of 
offlca first. ,

Shivers and his wife left at 
2:90 p.m. yesterday to fly to

Bartlett Remarkable
Poet Talks of 
Ancient Mexico

VERACRUZ. Mex. -<>P>- Gabriels 
Mistral compared the spirit of in
dustry of ancient Mexican Indiart 
civilizations with that of today.

The noted Chilean poet a n d  
Nobel prize winner spoke in the 
Veracruz library before a gather
ing of cultural leaders.

She said that the same force 
that led the early Mexican Indian 
to build temples and giant pyra
mids is prevalent today in the 
cultural progress of Mexieo.

The poet Is In Mexico as a 
guest of the government. A school 
was dedicated to her recently in 
Fortin de las Flores. ,

While in Yucatan In 1929 she 
made a study of Indian civiliza
tions in Mexico. She paid Yucatan 
a second visit several months ago 
when she came back to Mexico.

At the end of her talk she 
described the geographic and ec
onomic aspects of Chile. She was 
weU received and was presented 
with bouquets of flowers.

Large size

.large box

2 No. 2 
cans

CRACKERS * 
P E A S  RainieT 
COCOA 
NIXED NUTS 
RAISINS Sun 
WESSON OIL 
CORN NEAL

CRUSTEN E

ShorteningSunset

PRUNE JU ICE
SUNSWEET A

PEACHESBill Would Set 
Gas Standards

AUSTIN ~UP>— Senator Ward- 
low Lane introduced a bill de
fining a standard measurement for 
natural and casinghead gas.

Lack of a uniform definition for 
a cubic foot of gas has long been 
a bone of contention among oil
men.

Lane said that one of the "un
just results” of numerous meas
urements now in use is t h a t  
billions of cublo feet of gas are 
going tax free each year because 
they are produced at one pressure 
and sold at another.

The 8enate bill would define a 
cubic foot of gas as the amount 
in one cubic foot of space at a 
pressure, of 14.63 pounds p e r  
square tlich pressure and 60 de
grees Fahrenheit temperature.

HUNT’S

EVERYDAY  
LOW PRICES AT

McCartt's
APPLES Rom* Beauty

Steel Called State's 
Future Industry

DALLAS —W V- Steel will some 
day be Texas’ second largest in
dustry, an industry spokesman 
said.

It will closely rival oil an d  
gas, G. D. Ramsey, vice president 
of the Lone Star Steel Company, 
■aid.

Ramsey told the Dallas Tech
nical Club that the industry will 
be largely concentrated in East 
Texas. He said Texas has enough 
iron ore to last a century. It’s 
easily mined and is of as high 
quality as can be found in the 
United States.

Hundreds of Negroes, including 
romiuant Negroes from Austin, 
rtuskm, Dallas, Corpus Christi, 
ort Worth, San Antonio

SQUASH ACORN

Tyler
and Wace gathered at a commu
nity center in East Austin for a 
musical program and a visit from 
the Governor at 11:1S p.m.

Two more balls were held at 
the SUphen F. Austin and Drlskill 
hotel* downtown. Austin had kept 
up its Christmas lights s t r u n g  
across the street and Congress 
Avenue was sparkling in th e  
night.

Mrs. Jester wore a blue lace 
evening gown, mink cape and an 
orchid to the balls. Mrs. George 
T. Jester, the Governor’s mother, 
from Corsicana, wore a dark gray 
dresa, with an orchid pinned on 
her stiver fox furs. Mrs. Vick 
wore black taffeta.

Orchids, carnations and camel
lias wars scattered among the 54

RADISHES
GRAPEFRUIT MARSH

SEEDLESS

NIÒE FRESH BUNCHES

TURNIPS and TOPS 2,., 11c
A. P. Generes, Tulane Uni

versity's business manager of ath
letics, hasn't missed a Wave 
football game In 27 years either 
at home or on the road.

BROWN SUGAR 
C & H, 1-lb. pkg.

BLACKEYE Peas
La Homo
No. 2 can, 2 for ..

Shop at McCartt’s for a 
complete line of Rye, 
Cracked Wheat, Soya 
Bean and Pumpernickel 
Bread.

PANCAKE MIX 
Aunt Jemima 
2Vi-lb. b o x ........

MATCHES 
True American 
6 cartons..........

PAPER TOWELS 
Town & Country 
2 nkgs. f o r ..........

WHEAT I ES 
12-oz. pkg., 2 for

PINEAPPLE 
Sliced, Plantation 
No. 2 ca n ..............

TOILET TISSUE 
Canadian Spruce 
2 rolls for . r~...

PINEAPPLE
JUICE
Dole, 46-oz. can

QUAKER OATS 
1-lb. carton ........

Pop Corn
Jolly Tima

Marshmallows
I  Ox. Sugar Klat

Canned Milk
Carnation — Pot

tall A*
cans . . . .  j t U

Sweet Pickles

M E N T H O L A T U M

GRAPE JAM M 
Ma Brown, 2 lbs. ■•5e|
PRESERVES M 
Apricot G-lb. ftl 
Hunt’s L jar J 13‘j

VINEGAR A 
Sun, qt.......... 4c
PRESERVES £ 
Pineapple n-lb. r] 
Crystal ir  jar **¡9C

OLEO Quarters . .  O  
Nu-maid Colored ' W 9‘

T RE!]E1 1r
«

Armour's .. Ô  
12oz.can...... 4 # 9<

SAUSAGE O Q c BACON / | 7 c
1-Lb. Cello Bag . U V 1-Lb. Layer....... " f r  1

RED PERCH O Q c PORK ROAST A  K c
Boneless LB. Fresh Pork L B .H P W

SALT PORK O Q c BEEF ROAST A £ k c
Lean Side LB. Choice Chuck L B . ™ T \ r
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NBW ORLEANS
NEW O ltM U K g. J u .  

;«li»n  fulur*» W M  erratic 
lay, with I MS

price. war» fairly i t o l y
bai» lower to tMvtr eanta

i ' r  --
I  l  XL m m
J” , Thla mash vat, bolding 10,000 gallons, was one of four In a
< % Cclmar, Pa., illegal alcohol distillery cracked by federal and local 

•gents. »Capable of producing 4000 gallons a day, worth $40,000 
on the open market, the vat is the type used in legitimate dis
tilleries. It may be one of the largest illegal liquor operations 

broken in the area since prohibition.

k

Harket Briefs
WALL STREET

NEW  YORK, J*ui. IB (A F )-L a tc  
demand put Mock prices ahead frac
tion«« to a point or more at the clone 
of today’* market.

The rally followed a day o f Hee-Haw 
fillet nation* during winch few  isnuen 
moved more than small fraction* from  
the previous clone. Many curly Iomncm 
were »rased and gain* extended.

|{ii*ine*M expanded a trifle a* price* 
advanced hut even at that turnover 
was at the rate o f only 700,000 «hare* 
for the full session.

Airline nhares did better than most 
.(trough the day, possibly because of 
a report by National Airlines which 
disclosed a pronounced pickup In 
operating efficiency. In demand were 
such isHue* a* Pan American A ir
ways, Transcontinental A  Western 
Air. American Airlines, Eastern and 
United.

Others boosted Included U. H Steel 
General Motors, Chrysler. Santa Fe, 
Standard o il <NJ). Pacific Western 
Oil, Firestone, Douglas Aircraft. 
American Telephone, now Chemical. 
American Tobacco, and Deere.

STOCK AVERAOES
Compiled by The Associated Press

These trim “ seantles,”  part of a 
display of new woolen lingerie 
shown by the International Wool 
Secretariat in London, are partly 
made from seaweed. Designed 
by Berly Wilcken, the pale blue 
lingerie is made of lightweight 
wool yarn which uses, as a 
“ carrier thread,” calcium algi

nate derived from seaweed.

Pampa Man 
Buys Bull 
In Denver

Kmmett LeFors, 1106 E. Francis, 
purchased a $5,000 bull from the 
fc.unu champion carlot shown by 
Wyoming Hereford Ranch Tues
day at the National Western Stock 
8how In Denver.

LeFors has ranches in Gray 
and 8curry Counties.

The top price animals of the 
ahowe-Hereford bulls and heifers 
- went on sale Tuesday as the 
last * of the blue ribbons were 
awarded, the Associated Press re
ported.

Still to be picked are the cham
pion Shorthorn, Hereford and An- 
gua heifers, breeding sheep and 
carload fat and feeder livestock.

Winners at the show’s rodeo 
included:

United mares McDonald's Fan- 
t*«y, exhibited by Robert Lewis, 

-Jr., fnd owned by C. R. Auston 
of Anarlllo.

Dams Planned on 
Roberts Co. Ranch

H. L. Ledrick Is planning to 
build three dams on his ranch 
northAest of Miami, it was an
nounced from the Roberts County 
Soli Conservation district.

Two of the dams will serve as 
stock water pond and erosion 
control structures. They will pre
vent sand and sleet from washing 
down stream and protect the bot
toms below the dams from de
posits of sand

The third dam la an eraoion 
control measure to prevent ex- 
ceastve sand from being deposited 
on Meadow land at the mouth 
at the channel.

Many areas and stream chan
nels In Roberts County are con
tributing sand and silt over areas 
of good bottomland meadows. One 
of the best and least expensive 
treatments for these areas i a 
proper land use on the water
shed. or terracing, contour farm
ing and good crop residue man
agement on cultivated land.

Oood cover and litter on the 
soil wfll allow moisture to pene
trate. It also tends to lower tern- 

lim es, thereby decreasing the 
at moisture by evaporation, 

i ait ta slowed down which an- 
traam channel to grass

Juri. 11». 10
I rid

N*t Chang« .. 
Wednesday .. 
Prev Day ..  
Week Ago .. 
Month Ago ..  
Year Ago 
194X-49 High 
194X-49 I/ow .. 
1947 High . . .  
1947 Low . . .

N E W  Y O R K  t T O C K t  
By Tha A**«xiated Preag

Am Airl .......... 146 8% X%
Am TAT ___  XX 14K 146%
Am Woolen ___ 7 .17% 37%
Anaconda . . . .  IX 34% 34%
AT A HF ___  IX 103% 102%
Avco Mfg .......... 22 7% 7
Beth Hteel . . . .  *5 12% S2%
Bra niff .......... 22 n% X%
Chryaler .........  f>2 67 66
fon t Mot . . . .  19 7% 7%
Doni nil Del . 1 1  6ti 6f>%
Purlins Wright 30 x% XV«
Gen til ........... 32
Goodrich . . . .  16
Grey hound . . . .  9
Gulf Oil .........  1 !i
Houston Oil .. 24
Int Harv ........ 17
KCH .............  11
I»ckh*ed ........ 9
MKT 
Montg Ward ..  IX
Nat Gyp .........  7
No Am Avia .. 21 
Ohio Oil . . . .  tr, 
Packard . . . .  36
Pan Am Alrw 97 
Panhandle PH 3
Penney ........... 16
Phillips Pet .. 21
Plym Oil .........  X
Radio .............  43
Republic Steel IX

64% 66%

Sleet and Snow 
Brighten Outlook 
Of Texas Farmers

AUSTIN —<>e>— Recent ram. 
sleet and snow have brightened 
the farm and ranch outlook over 
most of Texas.

That was the U. 8 Department 
of Agriculture's official appraisal 
yesterday of the moisture situa
tion for the week ended Jan. 17

The USDA called It "the first 
effective precipitation for several 
months" in several areas. The 
moisture situation was improved 
in practically all areas except 
southern and coastal bend coun- 
tiea.

The rain, sleet and snow were 
especially beneficial hi the south
ern high plains, the low rolling 
plains and the Trana-pecoa area 
where the drouth had been se
vere.

Propects were also Improved In 
central, northern and eastern 
counties by drizzling rains and 
moderate to heavy showers over 
the week-end. *■

Mexico and U.S.
To Have New 
Farm Agreement

MEXICO CITY —IA*I— Negotl 
attons between Mexico and the 
United States for a new farm 
labor (bracero) agreement a r e  
underway.

The new contract Is to replace 
one cancelled Oct. 1$, 1*48, be
cause U. 8. Immigration author
ities allowed thousands of Mexi
cans to cross m i border into 
Texas.

Mexico considered the violation 
of the agreement especially ee- 
rlous because she has refused to 
contract for laborers to go to 
Texas where, Mexican consul« 
any, there la discrimination 'against 
Mexicans.

The negotiations began Monday. 
Leslie A. Wheeler, counsellor of 
the U. S. embassy hare, heads 
the U. 8. delegation; Alfonao 
Guerra, foreign office executive 
officer, the Mexican.

1931 1932 1933 1934 1935

THE LEADER THE LEADER THE LEADER THE LEADER ------------
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193« 1937 193« 1?39
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1942 1*43 1944 1943 194« 1947 1940
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Legal Records
REALTY TRANSFERS

Cart L. Jones uld wife to 
Nona M. Keahey; south third 
Lot T, Lot S, north third Lot 
t. Block 38, Fraser.

C. H. Moore and wife to 
J. B. Noel and wife; part of 
Section 10«, Block 8. I It G N 
Rwy surveys. Gray. .

William D. Pursley and wife

DR. GEORGE SNELL f
ANNOUNCES

THAT HIS NEW■ ♦

DENTAL CLINIC W
x' IS NOW OPEN 

1121 N- FROST

2 Blocks North of Sam Houston School

because of their outstanding con
tributions to their communities,ABILENE—<m—A narrow gorga rexes' five outstanding y o u n g  

on Oak Creek near the Ooke-Nolan men of 1848 was disclosed by 
County border is a coveted spot Melvin B. Evans, president of 
Both Sweetwater and the Upper the Texas Junior Chamber of 
Colorado River Authority claim the Commerce.
right to build a dam and reser They are Arvle Elliott of Vlc- 
volr at that aite. tori*. J o h n  Ben Sheppard of

Sweetwater In December voted
S2 SOO 000 in bonds to finance the °* Wichita Falla, Willard Crotty nrnUrt «nance uie ^  Xrthur Temple, Jr.,
project. ^  Lufkin.

The UCRA, meeting at Bronte tj, .  flve will receive gold key
Tuesday, voted to go ahead with _ ________ _____  u
its long-dormant plan for a dam u k j the city believes It can obtain 
—on the same site. the righta to the water.

UCRA Chairman L. T. Young- Youngblood said statutes setting 
blood of Bronte says the project up UCRA gave it rights to water 
would cost from $3 million to $10 of the Colorado River and ita trlh- 
m lUton and would provide munic- utaries In Coke and Tom Green 
ial water as well as water to ir- counties and that Oak Creek comes 
rigate from 3,000 to 8,000 acres of in that category. Sweetwater, he 
'arm land. ,  pointed out, is In the Brhaos, not

SurhAtwaUp lfavnp T f* Pam that fVilnrado watershed.

Rodriguez III
HAVANA —<*V- Joe

to Ennis Jones and wife; Lots 28 
and 38, Block 1, Hughea-Pttts. 

SUITS FILED
Loren« Crowder versus Mal

colm Crowder, divorce.
Sibyl Baley versus Clifton 

Ballard Baley, divorce.
Nora Heuston Matthews vs. 

R. E. Matthews, divorce.
Corine Curls vs. J. C. Curls, 

divorce.
G. E. Groninger et &1 vs. E. 

Bass Clay, debt.

lies A hit biscuits at Long’s Snack 
I hack. Open every evening til 8. 

, m  W. Foster, Phone 8880.
"I f  Yen Wam A Date With

Judy" Ph. 1231.*
For sale 8 room FHA house 

gtod loan, small down payment, 
corner tot. 1232 Duncan. Ph.

Do FALSE TEETH
Rock. Slide or Slip?

FASTEETH, an Improved pow
der to be sprinkled on upper or 
tower plates, holds false teeth more 
more firmly in place. Do not slide, 
slip or rock. No gummy, gooey, 
pasty taste or feeling. FASTEETH 
la alkaline' (non-acid). Does not 
sour. Checks "plate odor”  (den
ture breath). Oet FASTEETH at 
any drug store. adv.

Mrs. Frank Ware, 812 E. Camp
bell, underwent a major operation 
yesterday at the Pampa Hospital.

’learaneeSale
OF BEACON "BLACKHAWK”

B L A N K E T S
WHUE'S

CHICAGO — The test tube 
scores again. Now it comes up 
with evidence to prove that ice 
cream fills a twin role In meeting 
the demands of good health.

Dr. Pearl Swanson, Iowa State 
College, Ames, set out to study 
the riboflavin in ice cream un
der controlled conditions. Ribofla
vin Is a vitamin required for 
growth in the young and for 
good health at all ages. In study
ing the dietary needs of collegei 
women she found that nutrients 
in foods are not alone sufficient 
for proper nourishment. Nutrients 
also must be absorbed readily 
and used by the body. The ribo
flavin In ice cream ranked high 
on both counts.

Further research discoses that 
ice cream Is higher in riboflavin 
and vitamin A than reported In 
earlier studies. This is because 
most ice cream, manufactured the 
year round, is made with fresh 
or frosen cream produced In 
summer months when the vita
min A content is above average 
levels.

i".™

u? LaNora un

:Z 'un $A95
ONLY W
Aside from (heir (Mutual kssulR 
ihetc gutrdi provide the protection 
needed in preventing expensive ta
pe irs and untightly uemi.

r e g u l a r72" x 84" titf . 5% til NEW 

virgin wool, 95% cotton; 4"

rayon satin binding. Soft, 

beautiful, warm and comfort-

EXHAUST
D E F L E C T O R

able. In ell the wanted colors.

You'll Be Able 
To View Program

NEW YORK — Television fans 
soon will have a choice of rooms 
In which to view their favorite 
programs, once remote viewers 
come in.

So says Electronics Magazine, 
In an article dealing with progress 
being made in the construction 
of three different remote viewers 
devised to carry programs to other 
rooms.

“ These viewers permit occasion
al monitoring of the evening pro
grams while engaged In other 
tasks and also permit a large 
number of people to be enter
tained in several groups of con
venient size," it says. Having

AUTO AND 
BLANKET

k  ROBES
ioo%
Woo I! COLB RUBBER

Tfce Mileage Discovery of the Century!
COLD RUBBER treads OUTWEAR the finest 
natural robber. Large test fleets and thousands 
of motorists have already proved  the sensational 
mileage performances of COLD RUBBER. You
?et it in EVERY WHITE SUPER-DE LUXE 

'IRE!
groups eliminates the confusion 
of assembling all available chain 
In one room.

The article adds that through 
additional picture tubes and ad
ditional loud speakers, a few other 
parts and some connecting cable, 
pictures and sound can be trans
mitted to other jprto of the house 
where the remote control unit 
Is located.

D  6.00 x 1 4  s in  # |
V  NOW ONLY * | * | i „ TAX

W  LIBERAL TRADE-IN 
r FOR YOUR OLD TIRES!

GUARANTEED25,000MILES!

An outstanding value in 100% virgin wool. Closely woven 
with (hick nap to keep the cold out and the beat in. Har
monizing colors.

4-RADIANT
Armstrong

HEATEROrganized Reserves 
Under New Plan

AUSTIN—The new play plan for 
Organized Reserves became effec
tive here today, for the first time 
in the United States, when Col. 
E. O. Lee, U. S. Army, presented 
checks to Lt. Col. A. V. Bowers, 
commanding officer of the Or
ganized Reserve Corps, 90th Big 
nal Company of San Antonio.

Heretofore reservists attended 
drills without the benefit of pay, 
but under Public Law 480, passed 
by the 80th Congress, all Or
ganized Reserves receive o n e  
day’s pay for each authorized two 
hour training period per quarter, 
ranging from six to 18 depend
ing upon the type of unit.

It Is believed by Army officers 
that the new pay plan will help 
to bolster ranks of Organized Re
serves, who, formerly gave their 
services gratis.

SUPER DE LUXE 
WHITE SIDEWALL 

TIRES
AT SIMILAR SAVINGS!

EASY TERMS
EASY TERMS!.

5-RADIANT, $14.95
As low as 

$1.25 per weekALL TIRES ARE 
IN S T A L L E D  FREE!GASOLINE

CAR HEATER
"Southwlnd"

heats
& in

9o
X E f \ \ 4 \  SECONDS

HOT WATER
Guaranteed Dependable
fflflll i jjjgpj Starting 
HfiS&aN Power!

h e a t e r

Easily ¡mulled. Simply insp oa to 
whet I rime. Will not raid« of come
loose.Legal Publications

Application For 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

Tha undersigned is on ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Suction 10, House

WHITE
CUSTOM-BUILT
BATTERIESBeit by far— for

quick heat and eco- ▼ /  « J T  J
nomical operation. *
COMPLETE WITH FITTINGS

For quick starts even on 
the coldest mornings!

Full size. Per-Full -power, 
formante equal to batteries 

selling at a much higher price.
Chevrolet ’l l —Ford 'lS -'ll-'lg -’IS

OF EIGHT C  * T / J Q
NOW ONLY ^ J m

LINED BRAKE SHOES
raicED
FROM

*12”
Guaranteed 24 Months

ELECTRIC

AUTO DEFROSTER B U D E
applaud for will bo used in the 
conduct of o business at 
Bottla Shop 827 West Foster 
St., Font pa, Toxos.

BOTTLE SHOP 
By W. E. Moore 

Owner.
.  N O T tcg t o  u t jp o in s
Notice la hereby given that the 

ComaUasioner*' Court o f dray County 
Texas. will receivo bide at 11 * regu
lar February Term, beglnntnx Feb
ruary It. It«», for a County Ftepoal- 
tory for the eneulng two yeara.

Given under my "Hand and neat of 
A ^ D  ' i t « 11“  1*th - * r  ° f January

"  BRUCE U  P A R K E R  
County Judge 
Gray County. Texai.

Jan. »0-t7, Fob. t.

EXCHANGE
Any Car Sita In Stock!

"SLEETEX. JR
Chemical‘action defroster
that will clear the wind- "  W
shield of Blee< and ice.

TODAY - FRIDAY
"TWO GUYS 

FROM TEXAS
NTI-FREEZEDRIVING GLOVES

Lid Katêtc are hereby required to reaent the aame to ua within the mo preeortbed by law.
Our Poet Office add re«, la Box 882, am pa. Texae.

KKu Tientan. Francia Tientan, 
gad Rom Lavender. Independent Btenuton Of the Rotate of Patrio*

WOULD YOU LIKE
1  Bal« With July Pampa,\Texos

G R O U P  Y O U R  P U R C H

S 1 o ""o r  m o r e
O N  E A S Y  T E R M S '

DANA

* ANDREWS
r JEAN

PETERS

DEEP
WATERS

US*» ROMERO
D»*on Stock »well 

Anne «in



Common áround uccess
Nationalism Still Lives 
In Poles, Despite Commies

By JOHN FISHER hour and extra overtime pay.
Stalin*» understrapper» in War- L ately the government haa been 

saw have fastened new K rem lin trying to perauade J M r tM M to  
chain« on their relucU nt nation em ulate the Soviet BtokhanovUea 
by the com pulsory- m erger o f the w ho perform extraordinary fea 
Socialist and Com m unist P arties o f overtim e labor. The p u b l i e  
Into the United Polish W orker» took grim  aatlafactlon when the 
P arty  (P Z P K i. top ranking gtakhanovlte, Wln-

The m achine gun m arriage took c cn iy  PstroW skl, died Of a rupture, 
p lace in the closing days o f laat although the fo v in y t m  rushed 
year. Now, as the delegates are a m edica l apecialirt from  Vienna 
reporting to their constituencies, in a futile attempt to save the 
the full im plications o f the raw  life * u ,n e t  P1*
deal a re  becom ing known a n d  STRETCH -OU T 
o p p o s i t i o n  to the sell out Is Another pacemaker operated a 
m ounting. cra n e  40 hours w i t h o u t  sleep

T h e  R eds anticipated unfa- while a claque of local Commu- 
vorable public reaction to th e nists applauded. Then, blear-eyed, 
liquidation o f the old  Socialist he m ade a blunder. Down came 
P arty , w hich for years had cham - the heavy crane killing him and 
pioned the com m on  people. So injuring several spectators, 
they engineered a b ig  publicity Stanislaw Radiewlcz, boss blood- 
bulid-up for  the fusion cerem o- hound o f  the secret police, prom- 
nies. ised new purges of those who

A m erican  observers from  W ar- fail to follow the Moscow line, 
saw say that m ore than 1000 del- R ecen tly  he has been preaching 
egates gathered, am ong them  rep- iron d iscipline as the only way 
resentativos from  22 foreign coun- to com bat the United 8 t a t e a, 
tries including new Israel a n d  deacrlbed by him  as the "nation 
Latin A m erica . Huge b illboards in com m an d  of our reactionary 
carried  the slogan : "L o n g  live the fo rces  —  the bourgeois, the pre- 
D em ocratic  Front, united in the w ar a rm y  and police, the clergy 
struggle against A nglo-A m erican  and the underground." 
w arm on gers.”  R ed  courts have been a c t i v e
HOOPLA against suspected enemies of the

White m asts with red stream ers people. The o ld  judicial system 
w ere erected  in every  p u b l i c  has been abandoned. Judges no 
square in the land. Tw o c o m -  longer are  expected to base their 
m em orative  postage stam ps w ere decllsons on law  and legal prec- 
issued bv the Polish governm ent, edents but to quote the new 
one bearing the portrait o f  Stalin, law  books, "on a collective sense

s * * a t i
don ’t  Hfo/t

INCOME
taxes,' .

Each one of you who 
column has at least one 
Is worth *20,000 In cold 

It Is y o u n n
smile.

And before you fS ^ B  
argue w i t h  me) Syc

g i t  that people shou 4 pay t« m
The CIO has now c  mo out with 

a proposal that ai: families of 
four earning less thai $4200 should 
be excused from federal Income 
taxes. The statistician: figure that 
this would relieve 20 nlllion fami
lies of federal lncoe J*]'**-

I don’t consider nyself ln-hn- 
man. or even antl-humanltaii«, 
but such a proposal strike» ma aa 
dangerously irresponsible In a so
ciety in which people are suppos- 
ed to govern themselves.

The first principle of a rep
resentative government such as 
our Is that all qualified people 
shall have a voice, and that 
qualified people »hall help to sup
port that government In which 
they have a voice.

Now for organized labor .to sug
gest exempting nearly all of Ha 
members from federal taxes, dir
ectly after an election In which 
organized labor exercised it* “voice'’  
in loud tones. Is a sorry ipsctasla.

And I say this with due respect 
for the necessity of keeping con
sumer purchasing power high. I 
know that th# CIO will use this 
argument In favor of Its plan. But 
no amount of argument of thla 
kind can overcome the fact that 
a democratic government must 
have a broad tax base. It heeds it 
for Income as well a* a moral foun- 
dation.

I once knew a very humanitar
ian man who carried cm a per
sonal crusade for the proposition 
that all people should pay poll 
taxes. He was not a southerner, 
and he did not propose the taxes 
as a restriction. He simply had the 
old-fashioned idea that participat
ing In self government la a priv
ilege aa well a*a  duty, and there
for» deserves some token payment 
lor the privilege.

I think there Is a lot tn what 
he said.

Th* federal government nowa
days goes by the vary simple moni
cker of “ the government,” and la 
considered by millions of people 
as a one-way street. For the lower 
Income people H Is considered one
way tat their own direction. And 
for upper-income people It seems 
to be one-way going into the dis
tance.

Neither group Is right And yet 
if large masses of th# population 
are going to be excused from pay
ing federal taxes, it could well 
stack up as a oneway street

Already the withholding sys
tem of collecting taxaa, however 
convenient, has bred the unfortun
ate by-product of making wage- 
earners think the corporation takes 
taxes away from them. They look 
at "take-home pay” as though It 
wer# th# whole of their wages.

Unfortunately some corporations 
have fallen Into the trap too. Hi 
some annual reports you see a com
putation of how much the officers 
of the company made “after taxes,” 
This merely strengthens th* wage 
earner’s fiction that "take-home 
pay” Is the thing, and the taxes 
are somebody else's business.

The net result Is a shirking at 
tax responsibility on all sides.

Th* CIO proposal of exempting 
20 million families win undoubt-

*20,000 Isn't my I 
price tag. That’s 
the v a l u e  of a
.... lc -’.t-’ -'ed
a court of law. M k

A bo> had been
Injured by a 
wire- which burn
ed Ms face. I c  court his lawyer 
asked him to try to smile at the 
jury. The boy tried — but his In
jured mouth couldn't quite make 
It. When th* Jury voted to award 
this boy *20,000 for the loss of 
his smile, they put a high price 
on such a commonplace thing.

Personally, however, I think the 
price was too low. \

A smile is a magic key that »an 
open closed doors.

A smile Is the best weapon to 
disarm antagonism.

A smile Is the best friend-mak
er ever invented.

It makes money and friends for 
you, and makes your day go by 
easier and smoother. A smile has 
a relaxing effect on you, and on 
others. It attracts people. It makes 
people like to do business with 
you.

Andrew Camegl» was attracted 
by th* cheerful unit# of a stable 
boy, so much so that he asked th* 
stable boy to come to work lor 
him. The smiling boy was Charles 
Schwab, famous for earning on* 
million dollars a year as Carne
gie's right hand man.

Why not use that *20,000 asset 
of yours- If you've not been us-

Conflict and 
Economics making local government the re

siduary of all unspecified power; 
not that the local politician Is dif
ferent in kind from tho national 
politician, but that his proximity 
to th* people makes him more sen
sitive to their will.

"However, with th* adveot of 
th* Income tax this safeguard 
lost all meaning, for from then on 
tho local politician was less and 
Isas under obligation to Ms con
stituents; on the other hand, they 
fell under his obligation by his 
ability to hand out gratuities de
rived from federal grants, for 
which he gave up nothing but the 
dignity vested In him by th* Con
stitution. His political preferment 
is now largely a matter of dispen
sing federal patronage. Th* Amer
ican no longer regards his local 
government as anything more than 
an agency of th* State. Thus, the 
original federation—the Union 
has been superseded In fact by a 
single, centralized power, and the 
cltiaen of th* commonwealth has 
become a subject of that power. 
Th* Income tax alone mad* this 
possible. Inevitable.

"The transmutation of th* Con
stitution by bribery has also been' 
effected through private channels. 
Th* Income tax has mad* th* State 
th* largest single buyer In the 
country and, since “ the customer 
is always right,” it 1* unthinkable 
that the recipients of its patron
age would oppose th* State on any 
issue Important to its purposes. 
Subvention of agriculture, educa
tion and th* press haa been supple
mented by gratitutiss to sundry 
pressure-groups, all easing th* 
sMft of sovereignty from th* Indi
vidual to th* State. To top It all off 
the capital absorbed by th* State, 
via th* Income tax, has put It Into 
business In a big way, so that it 
Is now the largest employer In the 
nation; loyalty to a boss of that 
potential breeds a peculiar kind 
of freedom of conscience.

Ttf/ua, fo/wricL 1 / t t  T U /U A
“ fishing expeditions" which do 
not follow legalistic or courtroom 
procedure. That la true. But if 
they had patterned after the rules 
of jurisprudence, many criminals 
would have gone scot-free, and 
many needed revisions of the 
law and Its methods of enforce
ment would never have been in
stituted. *»'

In several notable instances, the 
free-and-easy technique of Con-

By RAT TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The same 

criticisms which Inspire President 
Truman's demand for beheading 
the House unAmerican Activities 
Committee have been levelled 
against every Congressional In
vestigatory body since the earliest 
days of the republic. And in most 
instances, as today, the chief crit
ics have been the men in the 
White House at the moment. j 

There have always been accusa
tions of browbeating witnesses 
and violation of their Constitu 
tlonal rights. Capitol Hill Inquisi
tors have always been assailed 
as "mudgummera," "defamers of 
character" and "slanderers of the 
dead." They have been lampoon
ed, cartooned and vilified. A prixe- 
wlnnlng newspaper cartoon o f 
1925 depicted Teapot Domer Tom 
Walsh as placing a gruesome val
entine on Warren G. Harding's

counsel would have meant failure, j It a habit—Just about the most
It was Mr. Untermyer's per- — ----- —  *■— •

sistence in digging into the elder 
Morgan's supposed personal fi
nancial transactions, with the ac
companying revelations that he 
was the nation's dictator over 
money and credit, which showed 
the need for federal control of 
the country'a financial system.
Only stern and sometimes seem
in g  1 v irrelevant questioning 
brought' out that the House of

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — (Ah — My prob

lem, Mr. Anthony, is what Is hap
pening to the American home?

You see, Mr. Anthony, the oth
er day I  read how some archi
tects were suggesting that living 
rooms of the future should be 
centered around the television set 
rather than the fireplace.

And I got tb thinking what that 
would mean. Because the fire
place has been the center of home 
life ever since the first caveman 
clashed two flint rocks together— 
and the first warming spark 
flew.

When shivering visitors come 
into the American home of the 
future on a cold day, Mr. An
thony, will Mama »ay:

"Throw another log on the vi
deo, Pa, our gufests are cold?"

I hate to be old-fashioned about 
this. But I ’m a fireplace man. 
And what they've been doing to 
the American home tn the last 
fifty years shouldn’t happen to a

deus Caraway, Hiram W. John
son, Tom Walsh. Burton K. Whee
ler, Ferdinand Pecora and Har
ry 8. Truman himself.

As evidence of the Importance 
of these investigatory bodies, the 
Democratic leadership of th e  
House has agreed to continue 
the Committee on unAmerican 
Activities.

Its sometimes sensational and 
non-legallstic procedure will be 
cleaned up, and both accused and 
witnesses will have greater pro
tection, but the committee’s au
thority to Investigate communis
tic activities will be retained. 
And the man who Insisted on 
retention of this antl-Communlst 
unit was none other than Speak
er Bam Rayburn of Texas.

“Our forefathers wer* not un
aware of th* Inverse ratio of tax
ation to liberty. Their experience 
with th* British Crown was still 
froth when th* Founding Fathers 
cam* up with th* Constitution, and 
they scrutinised Its taxing provi
sions most carefully. About th* only 
fiscal power generally coneeded to 
th* federal authority was a levy on 
Imports. Hamilton knew this 
would hardly yield enough to sup
port the establishment contem
plated and pleaded with great acu
men for th* right to levy Internal 
excise taxes. His argument pre
vailed, but enly because, as be 
pointed out, without this revenue 
th* government would be com
pelled to ask for th* unthinkable: 
a land tax or an Income tax. And, 
until 1913 th* federal establish
ment had to get along as best It 
could with what It picked up 
from custom duties end a tow 
excise taxes. Its sovereignty was 
thus contained.

"In 1913 th* relationship be
tween th* State and Society was 
reversed. Areas which had hereto
fore been considered within th* 
private domain, sacred ground to 
te speak, wer* now Invaded by tfln 
arrogant and enriched State, and 
within thirty years th* Individual 
was squeezed Into a corner so 
small that even his soul lacks 
elbow-room. His case Is far worse 
than It was In 1776; In exchange 
for an income tax King Georg* ID 
would have conceded every point 
mad* against him by th* colonists, 
and might even have don* pen
ance for past sins. But, such was 
th* character of these Americana 
that they challenged Mm to battle 
because he presumed to Impose a 
miserable tax on tea. What they 
won at Yorktown was lost by their 
offspring one hundred and twenty- 
nine years later.

"Were th* disposition of th* cur
rent crop of Americana compar
able to that of their forbears, n 
new revolution, to regain th* pro
fit of the first one, would be In 
order. There Is far more Justifica
tion for It now than thar* was In 
ITTt. But, people do not do what 
reason dlctatas; they do what their 
disposition Impels them to do. And 
th* American disposition of 1948 Is 
flaccldly placid, obsequious and 
completely wlthou*. a sans* of frae- 
dom; It has been molded Into that 
condition by the proceeds of th*

SUCCEED — The Teapot Dome 
Investigation, which led to the 
imprisonment of Cabinet Member 
Albert B. Fall for accepting an 
oil bribe, showed how “ fishing 
expeditions”  succeed where Pick
wickian tactics would have failed.

A meticulous prosecutor a n d  
cross-examiner, the late Senator 
Walsh of Montana at first con
ducted himself as a courtroom 
lawyer. But his witnesses did 
not. They lied, equivocated, fled 
the country and destroyed vital 
papers. His Irish temper blazed, 
and, as he admitted one dreary 
February evening to this report
er, he got tough, asked seeming- 
by impertinent questions and 
voiced suspicions which he could 
not prove.

Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

Well, I see that a doctor In 
Capetown, 8outh Africa, Is wor
ried because the natives have 
gisie Hollywood and taiken to 
wearing dark glasses. He says 
people use tinted glasses be
cause they are neurotic or in
trospective and don't want to 
see the world aa it Is.

The fact Is, most girls wear 
tinted glasses so they won’t be 
recognized In crowds. Then, it 
they aren't recognized, they really 
do get neurotic and Introspective.

Personally, I don’t think look
ing at the world through tinted 
glasses Is auch a bad Idea, par
ticularly if they’re roae - tinted. 
The trouble Is, most o f us are 
looking at the world through the 
green-tinted glasses of jealousy, 
the yellow-tinted glasses of fear, 
and the dark blue glasses of 
u«t plain old  depression.

it, so tMi proposal for tax-shirk
ing deserves a careful look and 
continuing attention from ovary 
thoughtful person.

NECESSARY — With only a few 
exceptions, Congress haa found 
It necessary to set up these spe
cial committees because executive 
departments, especially the always
politically conscious Department 
of Justice, have been responsive 
to White House and partisan 
pressure whenever scandal touch
ed the party In power.

Nevertheless, these Congression
al Inquiries have been responsible 
for many constructive reforms In 
the law. In Its administration and 
in many other fields, to wit:

The anti-trust laws, regulation

Medicol Centers 
Áre Too Few, 
Soys Director

CHANGE — As the direct result 
of a chance remark by Senator 
Walsh, the late Theodore Roose
velt dragged his brother, Archie, 
before the committee. The latter, 
who was then employed by Har
ry F. Sinclair, described a pecu
liar long-dlatance telephone con
versation he had overheard be
tween a Sinclair aide and Fall 
at the latter’s New Mexico ranch.

The oil man's secretary and the 
former cabinet member, according 
to Archie, discussed the shipment 
of “ sixty-eight thousand cows”  to 
Fall’s ranch. That was the key 
to the scandal. The frustrated 
Walsh’s Investigators discovered 
that Fall, even while he was 
testifying that he was "broke,"  
was rebuilding his ranch and re
stocking his cattle herds at tre
mendous expense.

It was not long before Mr. 
Walsh was able to unroll the 
sordid story of how the cablnet- 
eer had sold out to Doheny and 
Sinclair. Had Mr. Walsh not gone 
“ flahtng," he would never had 
hooked Fall.

MOPSY by Gladys Parker

III TAX* TWO ANO
4M  100 PfRCtNT

LAKE CITY, F > .—(Ah—A Wom
an wrote that she had been work
ing with other* to get a  bill
through the Florida Legislature 
to help the estimated 1,800 cere
bral palsied children In Florida.

lions through m ore effeclent g o v 
ernm ent operations.

Even with these prom ised helps 
the jo b  will be hard. It will 
take a lot o f high thinking and 
high statesm anship, and a m ini
mum of prejudice and partisan 
politics, to draft «  budget whose 
arithm etic Is bound to be a m a 
jo r  influence In the question of 
peace or w ar.

The situation s e e m s  absurd 
when the sam e agency (Com- 
m  o d 1 1 y Credit Corporation) 1« 
feed ing  starving Europeans yet 
does not have the legal right to 
aid the starving Indians here. 
—Sen. Milton R. Young (R) of 

North Dakota.

who do not know this," said 
Martin M. Ricker, executive di
rector of the Texas Society for 
Crippled Children.

The Dallas center ran out of 
pamphlets and other literature on 
cerebral palsy when so many 
letters came to be answered. A 
Dallas printer heard of the plight 
and printed more, with no charge.

The Dallas center has served 
aa a model for a dozen more in 
Texas. Not all are run exactly 
alike, but centers are In Green
ville, Parts, Wichita Falla, Lub
bock, El Paso, Port Arthur, Cor
pus Chrtstl. Houston, Baytown, 
Waco, Austin, San Antonio, and 
Fort Worth.

Nine others are. In the forma
tive stage for Amarillo, Beau
mont, Gregg Couwty, Marshall, 
Abilene, Big Spring or Odeaaa, 
Texarkana, Sherman and the Rio 
Grande Valley;

The centers In Texas have been 
aet up within the past two years.

We In America have coma to 
take our efficient agriculture for 
granted. W* often fall to ap
preciate fully the effects of sci
ence and technology.

Sixteenth Amendment. W* are 
Americans geographically, not In 
the tradition. In the circumstances, 
a return to th* Constitutional Im
munities must wait for a miracle.” 

If you arc Interested in fighting 
for freedom, this monthly maga
zine will help give you light. 
About the only way we can fight 
for our freedom It to Inform our
selves. Th* address of th* publish
er la Analysis Magazine, 150 Nas
sau Street, New York 7, New York.

ly, came to his call, that home 
where he said he found "peace 
of mind dearer than all."

In the average home of today 
even a  canary refuses to sing. 
Can a canary outchtrp a soap op
era, can he outtrlll a radio jazz 
band? . __

Now. what I want to know, Mr. 
Anthony, la: Can’t we do some-

......................, .......—  thing to keep the brave new
natured Harry M. Daugherty, world out of what is left of our
President Harding'a attorney gen- living room?
eral and political mentor. j If we have to center one room

Using rough and reckleaa meth- around a television aet — and I 
oda because, aa he explained, he realize we ^ ^ h e ^ ^ m t 'T s u i r -  
waa up against rough and reck- wa «nake ** J}j*t
less gangsters, the Montana sen- geat the bathroom, because tnat
ator mad# sensational copy, but certainly "P “ “  ¿V* ^ M ra m ^ to  
no headway. Finally, a woman menta over which progr m
In Buffalo happened to read a switch to. , ___
particularly black Wheeler head- That, M rAnthony, is my P
{¡Mb and learned of the Inquiry Jem — to P "* «r* e
for the first time. She hopped «>* ^  can take
the next train to Washington, for X‘*
she was a wronged wojnan. «  or leave It alone

She had been the girt friend R take» two sides to m a k e  
of Jesa Smith, who »old politi- Peace would be Ideal and
cal favor» because of hi* known g* Government (of China) da- 
intlmacy with Attomay General d e f o r c e d  to
Daugherty. But when the trail .
got hot. Smith, klUed hlmaelf and ^Sarahal Yen Hai-ahan, gov- 
hU evidence. But file lady friend emor of Shansi province,
spilled the beans that forced ernor ** P
Daugherty*» raMgnation and aent u ^  tngtc lnd(Msl ,f
several crooks to Jail. should save western Europe from

n i l  background of Congreaa- ( g ,  menace of totalitarian com- 
lonal Inquiries explains why the muni*m only to wake up one 
House didn't abolish the anti- momtng and find that democracy 
Communist committee, aa Prest- haa disappeared from our own 
dent Truman demanded. backyard in Latin America.

POTPOURRI by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON — (N K A l— A r

my U ndersecretary  W illiam  H 
Draper, Jr., tells a story about 
having once Invited a B ig Four 
economic d irectorate on G erm any 
to taka a trip  with him to the 
French R iv iera , to get better a c 
quainted. In the party  w e r e  
French financial expert M Ser
geant, British Sir P ercy  Mills. 
RuasUn General« Khabolin and 
Zorin. Flying from  Berlin to 
W ee, F ra n ce , General Z o r i n ,  
through Interpreters, taught the 
members of this four-pow er brass 
how to play R ussian 21. When 
the good-will trip  started, all 
the officials had their pockets 
stuffed with G erm an m arks. B e
fore they landed, Zorin had It 
all. "H* was «then the cap ita lis t." 
aaya General D raper, "a n d  we 
Ware the Communists. The trip 
was a  great su ccess. W e cam e 
back the beat o f  friends. F or 
nearly a  year we thought that in 
Germany we could clear the way

from  Indian and A frican  m ines 
for the European and A m ericas ’
trade.
D R IV E  UN DERW AY 

T here s a national shortage o f 
veterinarians, am ong other things, 
and Departm ent o f A griculture 
and Civil Service Com m ission 
are  trying to step up the supply 
by holding open exam inations 
for  all qualified applicants. Vets 
are wanted as m eat inspectors, 
for  research  in Bureau o f Anim al 
Industry and for livestock dis
ease control particularly  for foot- 
ami m outh infested areas In M ex
ico. Incidentally, Dr. Rudolph Sny
der. who was retired on Jan. 1 
after 44 years as a governm ent 
veterinarian, once had the d if
ficu lt assignm ent of vaccinating 
ail the wild buffalo In Y ellow 
stone National Park, to prevent 
the governm ent-protected bison 
herds from  being wiped out by 
a strange blood disease.

80th Congress action in cutting 
down on U. 8. Commodity Credit 
Corporation corn storage facilities 
which turned the corn-belt farm
ers against the Republicans.
HAW RE C R U ITS 

An A ir Force officer with 20 
y ea rs ’ service was racently o r 
dered to Germany to check up on 
recruit# ha had trained for over
seas duty. He writes hack this 
report after a month's observa
tion : "German civilians em
ployed  on the post hare don't 
think much of us, I fear. Moat

‘little darlings' we hava been 
sending over recently.

"For God's sake (and I mean 
thla reverently) If you can get 
anyone to listen to you, pUaae 
tell th* authorities to stop sand
ing raw

BSW State of Israel stands 
I «hence to become une of 
t ld 'i  greatest diamond-cut- 
nd polishing centers. This 
skilled trade was formerly 
id tat Amsterdam and Rot- 
„ During Nazi occuaption  

Netherlands the business 
to New York. But Amer- 

rag« scales are too high 
to International diamond 
§0  the Israeli government 
p making a direct bid to 
Qsmmiil cutter* emigrate 
lasttsa and aet up this 
H t dollar-produc Ing bust- 
MM. With rough diamonds 
■seing largely by air ex- 
Israel figures It la In a 
lo poatitoai to procaaa gams

racrults over*»as. As 
'ambassadors of the American peo
ple' they are retarding what
ever progress wo may hava mads 
with the Europeans for a  gener
ation to come. It la no laughing 
matter. Two of them want AWOL 
hero and are In th* hospital aa 
a result of the working aver 
given them by some ax-Hltler 
storm trooper» th* other night. 
They smaUed a cork, sounded 
off In the wrong place at the 
wrong time, and got th* works. 
That** Juet a sample at what to

K ansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, 
South D akota, Michigan and In
diana. In the Truman column 
w ere Iowa, Illinola. Ohio, Okla
hom a. Kentucky, Tennessee and 
M issouri, Truman also carried 
Texas, Wisconsin and Minnesota. 
wMch probably belong In t h a 
wheat state category. Indiana, 
w hich went for Dewey, may also 
be considered more of a corn 
state than a wheat state. But 
the point which political experts 
are trying to make out of this 
observation la that It was the



Calvary Baptist 
-  WMU Has Meets

ly  jodt and it»y pray Medical Auxiliary 

f  Has Clinic Report Honor Members
ou ter O u t Club met Tuesday 

la the home of Mrs. Jamee W. 
Archer, 40» N. Gary.

M n  Archer, premdant opened 
the meeting with the club aong, 
and the meeting ended with prayer. 
During the meeting, two new mem
ber!, Mr*. J. L. Harrison and Mrs. 
Raymond W. Shannon, were elec
ted.

Following the meeting, Mrs. B. Q. 
Waggoner, who Is leaving Pampa, 
was honored with a  handkerchief 
shower and Mrs. James M. Cul
pepper was presented with a birth
day present.

Bingo was played and refresh
ments were served to those men
tioned and: Mmea. Lawrence West, 
Woody Wilson, Clarence Coffin, 
Clifford Whitten, J. A. Grundy, O.

Hie tour WMU Circles of the Cal
vary Baptist Church met Monday 
for mission study.

11m  Young Women's Training 
Circle met In' the home of Mrs. 
Bob Luts. Mrs. George Moore, a 
visitor, led the opening prayer and 
Mrs. Ruby Agee had charge of the 
program. Members of the circle 
discussed changing the name of the 
circle.

The Winnie McGraw Circle met 
In the home of Mrs. B. Evahs and
discussed the “ Soul WUulng." Mr*. 
J. E. Ellis had charge of the pro
gram and Mrs. O. Roberta led the

The Top o' Texas Medical So
ciety Auxiliary met Tuesday eve
ning at the Pampa Country Club.

Mrs. Malcolm Brown, president, 
had charge of the business meet
ing. It was decided to raise the 
annual dues to coyer an Increase 
in state and national dues. Mrs. 
PhUlip A Gates reported on the ( 
Immunization CUnlc. To date, 10 
children have received Immunise- ' 
tion shots for diphtheria and whoop
ing cough.

Mrs. W. W. Brooks, Borger, said 
that the doctors’ wives of Borger 
have been asked to head the cancer 
drive in their city.

Two new members, Mrs. Rush 
Snyder, Canadian, and Mrs. Dixon 
P. Bonner, Pampa, and IT regu
lar members were present.

A quarter pound of gi 
yellow chefse may be
two cups of medium whl 
8tir the sauce over low 
til the cheese la melted, 
as a dressing for vegetiLefors HD Club 

Plans Bake Sale
Ogden Addresses 
Mann P-TA

Ban F. Ogden wan featured 
speaker at the Horace Mann 
Parent-Teacher Association meet- 
lhg Tuesday at the school.

In his speech titled “ The Home— 
a Practical Laboratory to Train 
for Homemaking and Economic 
Independence,”  Ogden stressed 
the feet that all training and liv
ing begin in the home and that 
training should not be left entirely 
up to the school teachers.

"  A good, solid home life revolves 
around the mother," he said. A 
child thinks of his name as some
thing to be prqpd of, hence It is 
the parents' responsibility to make 
tt a name tor him to boast about 
rather than be embarrased by, 
Ogden said.

The group, led by Miss Jlmma 
Searcy and accompanied by Miss 
June Brower, sang “ Faith of Our 
Fathers" and “ America.”

Mrs. Frank BhotweU gave the 
devotional, using text from the 
lBth chapter of Luke.

Mrs. Lee Newsom sang “ Winter 
Wonderland’ ’ and “ Far Away Pla-

LEFOR8 — (Spacial) — The 
Lefors Heme Demonstration Club 
had a Is as on on “ Parlor or Living 
Room— You Choose," at-Its meet- 
lag Monday In the home of Mrs. L.

prayer. Sha was later appointed 
Bible and mission study chair
man.

Mrs. B. Evans was elected secre
tary for the young people of the 
church.

The Blanch Groves Circle met 
with Mrs. George Moore and.dis
cussed the subject "Highways to 
Christ.”  Mrs. Floyd Haught had 
charge of the program and Mrs. 
J. M. HU1 .led the closing prayer.

The Katherine Mallory Circle met 
In the home of Mrs. A. W. Luns-

VISÄÄMrs. Mary Ann Duke, county 
home demonstration agent, led the 
discussion She sajd the living 
room should be comfortable, prac
tical, attractive end should reveal 
the philosophy of the family.

Mrs. Hugh Braly, president, had 
charge of the meeting at which

Welder Dies in 
Tourist Comp

SAN ANTONIO —<HV- Edwin 
Keith Hartenbower, 41, unemploy
ed welder from San Francisco, 
was found dead on a tourist camp 
bed here yesterday. Authorities 
said he apparently died of a heart 
attack.

Nearby was an opened mystery 
novel be apparently had b e e n  
reading—"death and taxee."

•  Automobile •  Track • Holier bold Furniture 
and Other Personal Property

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan on ANY Good Collateral

208 N. Russell Phone 888

time the yearbooks were passed out 
and discussed. Mrs. Larry Rider, 
the vicepresident, stressed the 
need and Importance of carrying 
out all goals for the year. The club 
voted to have a bake sale Satur
day at a local grocery store.

The next meeting will be In the 
home of Mrs. Rider Monday, Jan. 
24. Each member Is urged to be 
present and bring something to 
make play toys tor children.

R was announced that a meeting 
will be held at 2 p. m. Friday at 
the agent’s office.

Refreshments ware served to 
those already mentioned and Mes
dames Jack Prather, B. D. Vaughn, 
B. J. Delhi, Jennie White, A. » .  
Baker, A. T. Cobb and P. F. Scur- 
lock.

If you want to hold a cream 
sauce before using be sure to 
cover the saucepan that contains 
It. This will hslp to keep a skin'libra,”  which wasThe Roman 

roughly a pound, gives us our 
abbreviation /V t

in «  moderateuncovered 
baste several times during

Pour a little maple syrup and j bake i 
melted butter or m argarine over ov en ; 
sliced cooked sweet potatoes an d 'bak in g .

from forming on the top.
'lb”  for pound.

always be borne to her. Grass and 
weeds were over-running the 
lawn. Susan's cherished perennial 
border was straggling and un
kempt and the shuttered windows 
and blank door depressed her so 
that she eras glad to return to the 
hotel, a little tight knot of pain 
at her heart

When Kin came In at one, she 
was waiting for him, and Kin’s 
eyes warmed with tenderness et 
sight of her.

In the dining room, after they 
both had given their orders, he 
leaned across the table and 
dropped his voice to a quiet tone 
that could not reach beyond her 
ears.

'‘ Tip Kennedy’s quite a solid 
young citizen. Merry.”  he began.

“Oh, sure."
■And he’s pretty fond of you."
“ We grew up together."
“ And you’re still a couple at 

kids, Merry, and Til spank the 
daylights out of you If you so 
much as think of getting married 
before you are 20.”

“Don’t worry. Dad. I have no 
intention of getting married.“

Kin’s eyebrows went up.
“ Now, that's a pretty silly state

ment, chick.“
“Sorry, Ded, 1 mean It. Tm 

going to be a career woman.“
“ Oh? What sort of career, may 

a fond parent ask?”
“ I wouldn’t know,“  she admitted 

frankly. “ I thought maybe If 1 
went to college I might discover 
something. At the moment, I con
fess, 1 don’t seem to have a talent 
to my name. I'm Just a useless, 
old-fashioned, r u n -o f-th e -m ill

Mrs. L. J. Zachry, president, told 
those who have taken the pro
cedure course to get their papers 
into the state offloa by Feb. IS. so 
they will receive their certificates.

The Parent Education study 
course will meet in the home of 
Mrs. W. D. Pate, 41» N. Sumner, 
for a covered dim luncheon Tues
day, Feb. 1, Mrs. Zachry announ
ced.

By Roberta CourHond
the light of it, aba visualized Su
san. The new Susan who had taken 
possession of Cielito Undo had 
seemed revitalized by the excite
ment of molding it into a home. 
Susan had “smartened np.“  Merry 
bad been startled and not too 
pleased when her mother had come 
home from a shopping trip to Jack
sonville with a new hair-do; her 
hair cut close at the back, brushed 
smartly to the le ft deftly waved, 
and on top a sort of cockatoo's 
crest of faintly “ blued“  undeniably 
graying hair. And the new Susan 
had shopped extravagaptly for 
new clothes—not the conservative 
navy-blue* and seal-browns and 
pine-greens that she had formerly 
thought suitable for a “ middle- 
aged lady." but the new. rather 
odd shades and colors that helped 
to make her look more like a 
stranger than ever to her startled 
daughter.

In fact, lying awake in the soft 
summer darkness, lit by the tra
ditional full Jupe moon. Merry 
found herself a little puzzled. 
Both her parents seemed to have 
taken the divorce' in stride and to 
be none the worse for it  And 
crazily enough, the fact that they 
could take it so, and that it should 
stiU seem to her such a shattering, 
devastating experience, worried 
her.

Newcomers' Club 
Organized Here

The Newcomers’ Club was form
ed Monday evening when IS ladles 
met at tlf* home of Mrs. Edwin 
Givens, 1I0S Charles.

It waa decided that the club 
would meet twice monthly, on the 
first and third Monday of each 
month. Any newcomer la eligible 
for membership In the club and 
officers will be elected at a later 
date.

Mrs. A. 8. David, 111« Garland, 
win be hostess at the next meeting 
at 8 p. m., Feb. 7.

Miss VaRue Dyson assisted Mrs. 
Givens in serving a salad plate 
to the foUowlng guests: Mmet. Ray 
T. Caksey, Robert Burton, Charles 
L. Robeson, Albert Kemp, Warren 
Haase, David, V. F. Ware, W. H.

Howard Cruise, tt. T.

Theta Bho Girls 
Install Officers Shop Penney*s tomorrow for store

wide savings for the entire family. 
Here are a few of the items you'll find 
at drastically reduced prices!

One L arf#  Group

Women'*
d r e s s e s

Mr*. T. A. Martin, district dep
uty of the Rebekah Lodge, was 
th* Installing officer when Pampa
Theta Rho Girl’s Club No. 18 met 
Tuesday at th* IOOF Hall.

The elective officers Installed 
were: Deloris Cramb, president;

tt was midnight be-

Womens Millinery 
Womens Blouses 
Womens Blouses 
Womens Dresses 
Womens Dresses 
Womens Skirts 
Womens Skirls 
Girls Coats 
Girls Coals 
Girls Skirts

and get Into bed. Merry was too 
keyed up, too excited to sleep. She 
told berseif tt was because of see
ing her father again. Sha was tired 
from the long, not too comfortable 
bus ride and from all the excite
ment of the day. It had absolutely 
nothing to do with seeing Tip 
again, nr finding that Penny Sta
ples hadn’t got him, after all. Be
cause tt didn’t make one single, 
tiny bit of difference who got him, 
sh* told herself fiercely. She, 
Merry Canon, was certainly hav
ing ne part of an emotional en
tanglement; certainly net with the 
ugly picture of bar parents' breek-

Jerry King, seertary. Julia Brad
ford, financial secretary; and 
Jeanne Hollis, treasurer.

The club elected Mrs. Bobbl* 
Brum me tt as their mother adviser 
for th* foUowlng year and Mrs. 
Hazel Franklin waa elected senior 
team captain.

During the meeting, a “ sock 
hop”  to be held at the IOOF Hall 
Friday following the baaketball 
game waa planned. The public is

Ida variety of stvlea
•»•ter,.!, to eh¿,M 
•- »hop early for 
a saving!

Everett,
Clemens, Vaster Dowell, Jack W. 
Studebaker and Eva Trostle.

PIE MERINGUE 
In making meringue for a 

pie be sure to beat In the sugar 
gradually, one tablespoon at a 
time, and beat extrememly well

invited to attend.

Two Full Rock,

Girls'
Print

DRESSES

1 0 0 - 2 0 0
Saving, galore on these 
Mnast quality ^ ¡¡¡1
quick' A"  r“duced for
quick clearance. Don’t 
»><»» this opportunity.

¡T h e  Social

Calendar11 a determination to sleep late, 
Merry awoke at hes usual hour of 
seven. Kin had said he thought 
he’d be tied up most of the morn
ing, but that he’d be back in time 
for lunch. She tried to go back to 
sleep but couldn't So she show
ered and dressed in a crisp blue 
and white cotton dress, tied a blue 
ribbon through her burnished 
brown curls and went down to the 
dining room, where a waiter had 
already been subsidized by Kin to 
look after her.

Afterwards she went for a walk, 
and wound up outside the gates of 
the mellow old house that would

“ That you could never be," 
stated Kin firmly. “But I don’t 
like you to get this idiotic idea 
about marriage being a flop Just 
because your mother and I couldn’t 
stay the course.” His voice be
came warm and gentle. “Tip’s a 
nice lad and comes of good stock 
and he seems fond of you, and if 
you go on being friends for a few

Kla looked very well, she (told 
herself. He seemed happy and 
rested and relaxed. Not until then 
had ghe realised that he had looked 
tired and worn and harassed for 
ttt* last—oh, it must have been a 
year or soar*. What dopes kids

T H U R S D A Y
7:40 Rebekah ixxlg«. IOOF Hall.
7:40 Fireman’s Auxiliary, Recreation 

Room at Fire Station, Mra. Otto Do*, 
sett h oaten*.

7:40 Skellylown P-TA  meeta at the 
school Mouse. Mrs. Ray Vineyard haa 
Charge o f the program and s-eond 
grade Rhythm Band members will also 
take part.

4:00 American Legion Auxiliary, 
City Club Rooms. Reception and Inl-

told herself soberly, not
years, I think be bas no right to 
aSk anything more. Nor have any 
of us. It’s your life, chick. Don’t 
let anybody—least of all your 
mother or me—have any part in 
steering it one way or the other."

(Te Be Con tinned)

pie, and W Just as likely to be 
tired and worn and to grow old 
as rthar people. Only Kin didn’t 
seen to he«e aged any; he seemed S A V IN G S

Man's All Wool

SWEATERS
4

Man's Cotton Flannal
SPORT SHIRTS
Mena All Wool Plaid
SPORT SHIRTS
Men's All Wool
FLANNEL SHIRTS

PRINTS
I  GUESS AFTER TWENTY YEARS MY 

PANTS GOULD STAND A GOOD m «'N 6.
Old Rip should have had hla 
clothes pressed years ago. It 
doesn’t pay to wait too long. 
Clothes last longer w h e n  
cleaned more regularly. Call 
us today.

San Antonio Colonel 
Heads Army Office

BERLIN —m — Col. John J.
i f f :  B l«"1» I

*oUr#d)?6 '' pie ¿ough .

y  •*» all fast
Quality prints. 
» «ral savin.

REDUCED! REDUCED!

WOMEN'S HANDBAGS
<900 & 900

NEAL SPARKS 
Cleaners

* four cup of »teaming H ill. 
c o , « .  >nd

I H .J . Í
o f the world's ßoesi coffee,

I T ! ; * 4« * * * "
. *Lü ,t,ClpMe’ ■*» »  taste 

goodnes, i* uniform, too’
H H li?  RoMtin* ’ " » »  exclu' . H ,Ila B ™ , procej#

J -  * *  -  time—continu^
—to assure the same delicious

Vacuum.
,0 i* * really frezh.

A little criap crumbled bacon 
gives good flavor to a spaghetti 
sauce.

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

Cordura
PANTS

Savings in our Boy's Dept. 
Juvenile Boys' Flannel Shirts 1.00 
Boys'Flannel Sport Shirts 1.50
Boys' Wool Sport Shirts...... 3.00
Boys'Snow Suits   ...... 10.00

Top Coats 15.00

£ . * ! Thn‘ * Only 42.00 a p,
»u r  entire sf.mk o 
corduroy  panis | 
•<1» and m ixtures. 
* to I*.

Boys' Gobard

Shop Our BASEMENT-SAVE
Cotton Marquisette "  ^  A (
PRICILLA CURTAINS L 91
Rayon Marquisette j  4|

Quilted Mattress Protectors
•MU le d  Sim# .........................  ........... ............... $3-'
Twin Bed S ix # ................................................... .... $2.i

Mon 100% Wool

Worsted
Trousers

value J

PAUL CROSSMANfi&yóocfr //Xas /////s ßms



fO'GITTIN
A U  AB O U T
'« y / r  r - yPR OFITS PER a n n u m  — .TOO H62 

M E  ?  - A  A N D  T H IS  H U G E  PILE: 
A F T E R  T A X E S . '— WHfeREr 

— ^ r r  TX )E S  T A B  S W A G  C O M B 1 
'  J \ V  PROM  ? D O T O F  TUEr

7 WORKER'S DINNER. A. 
W !l l PAIL .' —  VOO s h a l l  Y

JiT^X. >toT CPOCIFV 
W )  J ^ c V )  LABOR ON A > ■
F  ft, W v ^ \  c r o s s  o f
i l  X  Y r 'T G O L O /irr  <£*1]

HOLY SM OKES. 
B EFO R E OUR 
RICH UN CLE 

G IT S O F F A T H '
. PORCH, l —  .

HOT SO MUCH 
TH A T A S  

BEFORE YOU
G IT OF FA TH'

I PORCH.’

V i.h8 .& g&
AH»AIO WITH XTJ. MV j u s t c a l l HE

« « ¡ s e l

y s s w

’ X>L6EP- 
WALKIHG HUH 
ORATORICAL.
a tta c h m e n ts

' “^■/-20cJTR'AilLb^rir m wc u t p«t oerCOP* I»** «V If A HAIHCt ***EORH THIRTY YEARS. TDO SOON

SIDE GLAN CES
- 1 YOU'RE LUCKY DEAR- 
THEY SAY THAT MEANS 

YOU'RE GOING TO GET , 
V__ .  SOME MONEY

I  s h o u l d n 't  
HAVE SAID ’
, twat; ^

« -1 I  CAN’T
u n d e r s t a n d  rr—
.TH E'P A LM  O F MY 
[ HAND HAS BEEN
vy- i ITCHING ALL r
I V . DAY -----✓

XM SO GLAD N 
YOU'RE T R E ! 
w fve  lo st urriE 
.  c a t h v ! ^

A SMALL GROUP ORE HADING 
ONE OF THEIR RARE OUTINGS 
HERE IN HYDE PARK. AND /  

V  I  WANT yo u  t o —  J o
X)NFUUfJLLb K A t« E T /J E X P E t-T  M E TO B/A r>1E TOO . 
A R E  /VTATC|N<L> i o  MUCH N O U E /

A 'L L  HURRY TlPPEE? ME PUT 
noccASiNS in 
YOUR SATCHEL, 

X. TOO. YOU 
JV v B E TC H U rl

IT’S STRICTLYntMmiLS
CAPITOL TEEPEE; BEÀVER.ANDJfU 

OF S T A T E , T H E  GOVERNOR I

\ l  / \  \ L L m M

CONFIDENTIAL 
6üT WE ARE. 

GOING TO 
l  DENVER? >

HOME AND 
PACK? .

WHAT LETTER 
SAY-Un.RED 
^  RYDER.’

AwNvvrr to l'r rv itu »  ru ra l»

Timid Creature "W e’ll applaud extra loud— then I'll bring up the subject 
of the movie!"

C A R N I V A L  By D ! C K  TU RIHORIZONTAL 
1 Depleted 

animal 
8 la abla
8 Vehicle»

12 Operatic »olo 
11 Since
14 Wing«
15 Vegetable 
17 Rounded 
1» Prince
20 Encounter!
21 Vee (Sp )
22 Mutlcal note
23 Soak up 
28 Again
28 Ambary
29 Neither
30 Mountain pais
31 Size of ihot
32 Weight 

deduction
S3 Lamprey
33 Meaiure of 

area
38 M edical 

suffix
38 Smudga
42 It la a ------

sheep 
4S Names
47 More succinct
48 Sen of Seth 

(B ib)
49 Bustfe
51 Unaiplrated
52 Nevada city
53 Period
54 Essential being

VERTICAL
1 Boot atrings
2 One of Dumas’ 

musketeers

41 O f the th ing
42 B ib lica l 

p ron ou n
43 Shield bearing
44 E m ploys
46 Sorrow ful
47 Child
50 Accomplish

O H .« OOESNÌT M S n » 1. NOT
.................................... -, RVA.YY !

y NCHW\N6
À  mn rcw s  

w w * .

B U T  REMEMBER. 
TH IS  WAS ONLY TH F 

KINDERGARTEN <

YOicies ! im
GRADUATED

Re a l  s k ie r s  
ARE MADE IMF 

HARP WAV/ 
OUT ON THE 

SLOPES I A

WHAT HAPPENED To
ITT THEY CANT 0 0  
^ THIS TO ME f

Ah ,th e  co m p lete  skier.!
ONLY ONE LITTLE PIECE Of 
EQUIPMENT 6  MISSING/

Ain'tcha got any other pant»? That check it  driving 
me cro»«-eyed!" CAH, MADEMOISELLE X  THAT'S V thEV T i l l  ME 

STRAN6/A GENTLEMAN) 000. I ^AM ERICAN S 
TELEPHONED TO SEE /DON'T KNOW) ARE ALWAYS 
IF YOU SCOLD BE STAY-) ANYONE /RUNNING INTO 
IN6 HERE. WE SAID V lN  PARIS. / OLD FRIENDS 
WE EXPECTED YOU _  , - A .  HERE, DOTTY. .

IN ZE MORNING, MON
SIEUR MILLS WILL BRING 
YOU TO VISIT ZE IHCOM- 
M MM IM  LA FLEUR SALON.

'HOW WONDER
FUL/HOMS WAS 
NEVER LIKE THIS. 

V MR. MILLS. >

THIS IS YOUR MOTEL. ^  
MISS STRAN6. YOUR MR 
KLEEMAN CABLED TO 

.GET YOU THE BEST. SRIGHT NOW ITS ON 
THE OTHER SI D£ OF 
.THE WORLD/ I T S / ' 
'OVER
RUSSIA!/irjMF

RUSSIA? 
WHEN 
IS IT
OOM'.N'

IT DON T 
CO M E 
B A C K ! 

WE GO 
TH E R E !

WELL,-THE EAR TH  
REVOLVES ON ITS 
AXIS EVERX. 24 
HOURS! —

( NOT V 
I M E / ft 
t a in t
GOlN ' 
OVER 

THERE!

VEH. BUT,
wHy

CANT WE 
SEE IT / 
RIGHT i 
NOW ? 1/

V/E DON T GOHEX M U TT. 
W Hy DON'T 
WE S EE 
TH E  MOON 

IN TH E  _

JUST SAIO 
W E DO! i

B A C K ?l,
TONIGHT?.Pa X T IM E ?

t t g c i i i i l  tKEEP 'EM C0MHST, DOC/ 
fv TM  JUST G E T T I N '« ^  

STARTED/ y .  A A

'START DlSHIN’, DOC/ >  
HERE'S MY TWO BITS/,

4 UAve > HAD\
ia . yooR I 
T#*P.,YAM/N5
Ilf I TOO*vr,

¿»LOOK 
WHAT IVE 

¡se EN < 
MISSIN'/ 1

IT’S okay  WITH MS TDO, <------- -
MR. PRI MALE,SOU WOWT HEARGOODNESS, WE’RE OUT OF 

COFFEE! WOULD \©U 
L MIND RUNNING TO tRfc 
j)h Z  STORE, DC A R T  ̂

THERE! NOW YOU JU S T S IT  
AND TH A W _O U T W HILE I  
-  DINNER.

HERE, YOUR SLIPPERS 
ARE WARMED AND ,V  READyi ^  y .

O O  O  ( O H  y o u  POOR 
s. . °  o  D A R L IN G ! > AWVTHlHG ON THIS CALL-
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1 ir» accepted until »
M T ë S r .2
if or Sunday paocr 

auon Saturday ; Main
L 4 > a  Saturday, 
leva la reaponalbl. for

•IFIEO
,— SMp •
Advertlalng.

I RATES
total

r"— 7-#*i par day. 
i tor day. 
i par day. 
i par day

Norman, Painting-Papering
M _N hnmnm________ Phons I008W

F. E. Dyer, Painting • Pppenng
«»0 N. Dwight_____________ Phon« m o
30___Floor Sondin
RENT a floor aandei. ft ’s aaay to use

Montgomery Ward Co. 
Floor Sanding - - - Finishing
Phone 8S8SJ Leonard Rlttanhouae
Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
PortabU Pwr. Ph. m > . 4 »  N. Dwight

FLOOR SANDING  
Charles Henson— Phone 2049

47— Radiât (cant.)
D and Ô .  Radio 7 >rvice
Experta rapala on ali

HAWK’iÑsRÁbk
Pickup and Dally ary 

•IT Barnes Phone
68  Forn

P "  Maa J T Z I p i

' ■ s a

_  P lum hifu i.M sM iM iui

B E MOOftÉ t ÌN  SHOP-

Forar», Monument Co.
RMRIOrUll
Ph. ltM  Boa

Sheet Metal. Beat. . 
Phone lot 3M W

. . . .  _______ _  .  Craft Shop
and Upholetery—Slip Covere and 
D r a p a r r H l S Cuyler, Ph. 144

Fugate Upholstery Shop
«10 N. Banke____________Phone 1»
3 3 — C u rta in *
CURTAIN8, table dotha. properly 

laundrted. Batchler Bundles, uni
forms. 313 N. Davis. Ph. 142SW.

T O B T

hums and Zerez. »6.60 
Liquor Store. 714 K

‘ p e s t  CÓNTRÒL: 
fumigating. termite 

»  »031. Ph. 144»

»1TW

hot teme 
ags 1 4 a n d 8 8 tajP ,  ,

P k  tMI.
»red man 
ir a date HAVE curtain« and spread

Mt and Found
“ on January 13, brown leather 
jm sack bay oontalnlnc personal 
era o f Mrs. U. C. Wilson. These 

valuable only to owner, 
return purse and papers, 

■!> ca sh ; no questions aaksd. 
ave at Wilson Drug or Pampa 

IS. '
black bill fold containing per- 
papera o í Herman Watkins. 

. Please notify owner, Ph. 7S9J or
■vtWABD S nP<l~ N*W*

E L S— * ■■ ■■

'ered If person having 
gabardine coat taken from 
stand at the Terrace laat 

will return. Ph. »635
5 Garoge»

BALDWIN'S GARAGE
"Service Is our Business"

1101 W, Ripley Ph, 382
D rebuilt complete block 
Plymouth *41—$110.00; 
»C h evro let ’41 $95.00;

-$110.00; 
______  „  p M l|

frlndln i, complete bear-
eervloe.

Automotive Machine Shop 
" * _________  Phone 161

rrimblt Service Station
Open all day Sunday».

_ and Lubrication. Popular Oil«

expertly dona. Satisfactory tinting. 
4 l f  N. Chrlaty. Phone 3395W.

34— Laundry
=r= -R C K ----------

'¡r-sslf-  service.
D LAUNDRY

11» N. Hobart &_______ Phone »001
A'ESTtllDE Help-hpur-Belf Laundry. 

Corner of Alcock and Doyle. Dryer 
Service. Phone 4065J. Wet Wash, 
Rough Dry. Mr. and Mrs. Lon Trask. 

IRONING wanted at 1346 8. Wilcox.
Phone 2319W.________________________

W E'LL PICK op and deliver your 
rough dry and wat wash. Wa have 
help-your-kelf service.

KIHBIE'8 LAUNDRY 
11» N Hobart , ________  Phone t»t
Ironing Wanted. Ph. 2163W. 

Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Ines Lawrence 

Help-Self, Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery wet wash, rough dry.

Phone 404__________ «11 Bast Atchison
LAUNDRY In my Home. Wet wash, 

rough dry. and finishing. Ironing 
11.00 do*. Ph. T3SJ. 1001 E (Jordan 

IRONING done In my home $1.00 perl 
dozen and piece work. Ph. 1162W or 
914 8. Wells.

V Belts with Sheaves
also flat belts for a l l ____ _____
We esn supply your needs In hose, 
best quality rabbar St and M fool

‘'K a d c l if f  SUPPLY CO.
XU B- Brown Phoaa 31*0

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere 

Sales and Service
U 3 B ~ C H A L lU «8  oomhlns 

condition for sala
OSBORNE M ACHIN ERY CO.
Phono 4»4 ___________ »10 W. Poatar
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph. 1360
Several good used plows
FOUR new 16x10 semi-deep furrow 

steel hopper drills with tractor hitch 
and double power lift with foot 
boards and drag chains. 5 inch stesl 
wheels. Price $462.50 each.
Former's Co-Op. Hardware
________ Miami, Texas

7 0 — M isce lla n e o u s
FOR SALE last floored building on 

Pampa Air Field 26x50 barracks, 
floored. Narow clear oak over pine, 
ceiled, price $850. Also floorless 
hiyldinf. celled walls and overhead 
with 116 limear feet studded parti
tions. ceiled both sides $650.
One 42 ft. building, ceiled overhead 
$35u, also 5 room cottage In process 
o f converting $1500. These bargains 
want last long.
I have 400 ft. 3 In. and 300 t In.
black pipe also smaller pipe. May 
be seen at Pampa Air Field.
R. D. Jones, Davis Hotel, Pampa.

PLASH— 
If o r  s a l e trade for propert] 

practically new Dry Cleaning equip, 
ment. Ph SS»»W.

Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltc 
Sales - Service - Welding 

103 S. Hobart Phone 614
FDR s a l e : 3300 ft. 1-In. Invaeton 

pipe; 2800 ft. 6-in. Invasion Pipe. 
Timmons Carbonic Co., Clayton. 
N. Mex.

Francis Ph. 112$
Voodie's Garage. Call 487 
Complete overhaul, rep o irs j

Remember the No. 
wrecker se>vice - -

35— Cleaning-Pressing
Tip Tap Cleaners, Ph 889

Send all lou r cleaning 1»08 Alcock.

T T 3  for

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J. 

CÔRNÉLIUS MOTOR CO.

3 6 — Sewing
SEWING buttonholes, alterations. 

Special ̂ designing. 41» N. Somerville.

ymouth Service
t i t  W Footer

Chrysler -
Phone »4«____
Winterize at Plains Motor Co. 
113 N, Frost Phone 380

Clay Bullick Body Shop 
Everything for the interior of 

your car.
518-20 W. Foster Phone 143 
' k lLLIA N  BROS. GARAGE
1U N. Ward Phone 131«

EAGLE F a D i a t Or” s h o p
516 W. Foster Phone 547

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
■hook abaorbers for all ears. General 

riaatr work. Bfflctani e n v loi .

k'OR SEWING of aU kinds sea Gladys 
Stone. 3M miles south o f Pamoa

I o n  John, Lease Ph, I0S4W2__
Dr e s s m a k i n g , steirations. remod-

RussslL PhT 8631
buttonholing a n d draperies.

BUTTON holes, hemstitching, and 
. Your Truly Nylon Hoslary. See Mrs. 
Ruby Vanderlinden, Lefors, Texas. 
Box 464. ____________________

36A— Sewing - Notions
Buttons, belts, buckle«, thread« for 

every need. Hem«titohlriK. Button 
holes—A1 lwork guaranteed. 24 hour

r v ce
Singer Sewing Machine Co. 

214 N. Cuyler_______Phone 689

. j  Loñfl'i Service Sta & Garage
Gasolina— Popular Oils. 

Cuylsr _______ m on a  ITT

37— Mattress«»
A  NEW MATTRESS

mads to order.
W s pick and up and deliver.

Young's Mattress Factory
A HOME CONCERN

Phone 384« __________ 113 N. Hobu-t
PAMPA MATTRE88 COMPANY 

Mattress work of all kinds.
817 W . Foster________  Ph. «33

andle Trans. & Storage
Local and Long Distance Hauling.
Careful packing, safe storege space
' Agent* for United Van Lines
916 W. Brown Phone 1025
Local Hauling. Coll 1864W.
tflTOIC'S Transt.r anil Moving—any- 

Gjns, anywhere. Phone 3333J. (10 8.

~ R w F r # r  Transfer Work
»S3 A  gB soM s ______ Phone 1447J
ARE V o u  MOVING?
Wo are experienced In handling house

hold furniture. Licensed for Kane. 
Okla. Now Mexloo and Texaa.

—  Bruce & Son Tranfer
_________ «3« t . Cuyler

___ _____properly dsns, f r a is -
moving. Curly Boyd Maytag. 
^  Phe llM  Res. Ph. 990R.

In crating and un- 
. cal moving. Furniture, 
Plano and Upright. J. B. 

fttSf 11» N. Roberta. Ph. 2111J,
11 »—Mole Help Wanted_______

^Salesman Needed----
If you have sales ability and 
experience, want a  steady job 
and chance for advancement 
with a good starting salary 
— apply at once - - -

.- Pampa Furniture Co

38— Venetian Blind»
BEAUTÍFÚL made-to-measure blind, 

—Call 1112 Pampa Tent and Awning
Co. 321 E. Brown

4 2 -  B u ild in g  M a te r ia ls
S E T  N. L  Welton for rood lun 

including flooring ahd aldini 
miles east of Pampa. Ph, 90021

44— Electric Service
AL LAWSON NEON

Phono 23M 136« E. Frederick

for Sports Needs. Phon« 2103
Addington's Western Store

PtsAN a dally shopping tour thro* the 
Classified Advertising Page.

72— Wonted to Buy
Cars Wanted

Will pay top prices for good 
used cars or will buy cars 
to wreck.
We have a few cars ready to 
go .Will sell right.

• Skinner's Garage
703 W. Foster- Ph. 337

„ J U N K  
W A N T E D

Bring In your Junk Batteries, Iron. 
Bias*. Radiators, Aluminum. Cop 
per Wire, while erlces are high.

C. C. M ATHENY
818 W . Foster Phone 1051
82— Pets
FOR SALK 8 week old registered 

Cocker Spaniel pups at 640 N. Nel
son. Ph. 3235W.

FOR SALE registered Cocker Spaniel 
puppte«. 10 weeks old. blonde $25 
«•ach. Helen Mose, 117 W. Adams. 
Borger, Texan.

8 5 -B a b y  Chick,
See us for Munson started 
Chicks— all kinds .Brooders 
an dchick Batteries.

HARVESTED FEED CO.
800 W. Brown Phone 1130 
88— Feeds Seed* P lan ts  
For Sale Spring Seed Barley. 

Phone 3873R.

54— Professional Servie«
For Practical Nurse - - -
Call Mrs. Mary F. Walker. Ph. 2841W.
55— Turkish Bath
STEAM baths for Rheumatiam 

Stauffer Treatments 
Lucille s Clinic 70» W.

for Reducing. 
Foster. Ph. #7.

56— Nursery
GIVE your child safe 

night at Mrs. A. V 
scry. 307 E. Browning. Ph. 391W .

6 1 — Fu rn itu re

- day or 
Lowry’« Nur-

12— Fomala Help Wanted
f t  sW a S h iT<- wanted at Ollle's Cafe 
1 at onoe. Apply »10 8. Cuyler.
ïo o kk iteeper Wanted
Prefer« lady about 35 years of 

age who is capable of office 
management. Typing helpful. 
An excellent opening for one 
who oon qualify. Good work
ing conditions. Top salary. 
Apply In person

Pampa Furniture
17— Situation
W Ö U iM  with en

îS ?"  R*f,r*

Wanted
I boy desires houso- 
«  furnished H Call

19—*Wotch Repair
r i t v x time all the tima with 

■ ^ c lo c k s .  »30 8. Fsulk- 
r Hai WMBuddy smrick.

■•wing

_ Mach., Vacuums
Ik servio» on all repair work.

machines, vacuumn cleaners 
* "  Estimates given.

Sewing Machine Co.
Phone »>•

Service
Gane Tucker - Phone 732J 

ind. Building Contractor 
em w w fkt. r« —  •

& & &

Y. repair.. addltlonafcabU 
work. Owen Wllaon.

Here's Two Essentiol Needs 
FOR THE HOME - - -
Servel Refrigerator

Stays silent - lost longer - no 
moving parts in it's freezing 
system. Operates on natural, 
Butane or Propane gas.
Magic Chef Range

Brings more leisure hours to 
the busy housewife - new 
models - new features, new 
value.
Thompson Hardware

Used Furniture Bargains - - -
Gas Range«, choice ................. $10.00
Dinettes, buffett, chairs, tables 

$29.75.
Living room suites .............  $14.95 up
Chair«, heavy duty .........  $6.50 each

Economy Furniture Co.
kLfedTROLTTX Cleaner Representa

tives, free demonstration, G. C. Cox. 
Ph. I74SW or R. Cowger. Ph. 8414. 
STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO. 

40* 8. Cuylsr Phone 1683
Complete Household Furnishings

NEWTON'S 
509 W . Foster Ph. 291
tfoft SALE at a bargain apartment 

ga»^range at 216 N. Houston. Ph.

HOTPOINT APPLIANCES'-”- - 
Texos Electric Applionce Co.
ÓARRACk heatsrs for sal«, almost 

new. priced to sell. Ph. HI7J. 1345 N. 
Duncan
BRUMMETT FURN ITURT-

Will have our upholstering shop open 
•bout Feh. 1st and will do all type* 
o f furniture work. Ph. 4044. 310 
Davl*

w e  TRa d e  - - -
Hlghei

fe *
ater Well Service—̂
Piu ISSO. I l l  W. Take.

Modi* to Order - - -
_j trucks, tractors and In- 

equipment All types sheet
e u r n t  co. •

__________ Phone 1»»0

S  Curl Shop, Ph. 4045
of .Quality. 113 N. Hobart

■filierest Beauty Shop
— v,<" m i

Phone 84

_  Crept.
beet Permanente “

48 Mrs. Yotes 
Viola»'* Beauty Shop

*■ Cuyler

la A.

He* Ph. 1623R
-No. ( .  Clay Apt

Rk. 1889W
111 Short St.

;her trade In allowance for your 
furniture on new.

__us give you sn estimate. Lots
of used furniture for sale on con
venient terms to suite you.

McLaughlin Furniture 
Ph. 3393 408 S Cuyler
# 6 *T flA L irT *4 t 4-foot Norge™ ftsfri" -- ------------  §»» ¡J. Nelson.gerstor. ph, It»3W or__________

MacDonald Plumbing & 
Furniture

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
STOVES- STOVES

Complete stock of heaters for 
every room also the Moore 
Circulator for complete pro
tection from the cold weath
er. One-fourth off on all clay 
back heaters.
TEXAS FURNITURE

6 7 - k . d i e s

K. B. FEED STORES
A. C. HUSTED. Manager 

All kinds poultry, dairy and cattle feed
225 W. Atchison Ph. 1814
3000 hererla bundles In the field for 
■sale. Call J. D. Enloe, Ph. 3352J .H
FOR SALE 1000 heavy hales of good 

Prairie hay at 75c. Harvey «'lone 2 
miles east, 3 north of Wheeler.

89— N ursery Landscaping
VISIT OUR NURSERY - -

You’ll find what you need In 
shrub«, trees and landscaping.

BRUCE NURSERY 
Alanreed, Texas
9 0 --Wanted to Rent
W A N tK b  2 or 3 room furnished house 

or apartment by couple with one 
child. Call C. Smith at 666 Clanslfied
Dept, or 1666W after 6:00.___________

PLEASE rent me that 4 or 5 room 
unfurninhed house or apartment you 
have or may have this week. Call 
Mrs. Powers at 1840 W. or 661.

YOfTNQ couple with small baby de
sire 8 or 4 room furnished apart- 
ment or house. References, Call 180.

95— SIcoDina Rooms
FOR ftENT large'trailer house apart

ment. bath, also sleeping room. 905
E. Beryl. Ph. 3418J,_______________

FOR RENT front bedroom in new 
home for one or two people. 312 8. 
Barnes.

SLEEPING room also onelight house - 
keeping room for rent. Close In. 615 
N. Frost. Ph. 1934.

96— Apartm ents

M. P. Downs — Phone 1264
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE - LOANS

COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING
FOR SALE

7 room Stucco residence with single car garage. Located 
on 5 city lots within one block of Post Office, Wheeler, 
Texas. Priced for immediate sale. For further information 
call or write - - -

Roy T. Wilemon, Box 390, Altus, Okla.

Clean Out Bargains 
on USED TRUCKS

'1939 Ford I ton with new Mercury mo
tor.

MAKE AN OFFER
1940 International D. F. 40, with winch 
and oil field body. Ideal for oil field work

HOT PRICE
1938 International D.r F. 35.

NUFFSAID
^ %

1942 International K3 one ton with flat 
bed and winch.

EXCELLENT CONDITION.
1942 International K. S. 6 S. W. B.

RUBBER GOOD
1942 International K6 S. W. B.

REAL BUY
1946 Chevrolet Cab over S. W. B.

REALLY CLEAN
1939 International D. 2 Pickup.

PRICED TO GO
1947 Reo 1 Vi ton with grain sides.

CHEAP
31 foot Nabours Trailer with grain and 
cattle sides.

A REAL BARGAIN

Hogue-Mills Equipment Inc.
International Parts and Service

g r a J B f l C f t S ; 1
Room 3 Duncan Building 

Rm . Ph. S»»7W Off lea Ph. 330»
NIC* bom* cldMla , small down pay

ment.
Lift your pro party. I  hava aoma cash 

buyara
Good homes from J600 on up. 

Farms and Ranches 
Income Property 

See Me For Bargains 
E. W. CA8E, Realtor 

Ph. 1046W 426 Crest
Having Dissolved My PartneT 

ship with Mr. G C. Stark
and having «old my ffloa holdings 
to him, I will bam  ihla data Jan. 
It. 1*4» maintain my offlos at my 
raaManoa 10» N. Faulkner where I 
shall oonttnue in tbs Real Batata 
Business.
I taka, this opportunity to thank all 
my friends and clients for the nloa 
business 1 enjoyed during my asso- 
clatton with llr . Stark, and shall 
endeavor to continue to merit your 
good faith In ms.
I have some nice listings In 3 and 
» bedroom homes, ranches and 
wheat farms.

Your listings will be given my 
best attention.

I. S. JAMESON 
309 N Faulkner Ph. 1443
FOR SALB by owner email new well 

built house. Suitable for couple. SIS 
Rider 8t.
W. H. HAWKINS, Realtor 

Ph. 1853___________2309 Rhom
FOR s KLk  excellent 4 room home, 

garage, with large storage room. 
133 Lefors 8t. Call 3802J after 7 p.m.

¡-UP NOW
Let our skilled mechanics check ( 
up your car now. It will pay off in 
economy and comfort for you.

DRIVE IN NOW TO  - - - *

COFFEE PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8 . 6|

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

' 8 7 1 'FER R ELL  
Phone 341 and 3811W

Exclusive Listings -
6 room home, newly decoratec 

inlaid linoleum, rental in tear 
— fenced in back yard. Pricec 
$11,500. Carries $6000 loan.

1398 Booth - Weston 2011J 
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
T6M  COdK, Realtor 

900 N. Gray Phone 1037/
Arnold Real Estate

Duncan Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758 
Two of the best buys in Pom- 
pa, good 2 bedroom home, 
$1250 down.

Large 5 room home on Garland 
$2000 down. Ph. 1831.

J. E. RICE
houi

821W. BROWN
/

PHONE 1360
98— Traitor Housas
1949 'trailer hous% «H aluminum 

equipped for 4—for «ale at 323 West 
Brown. Modern Trailer Camp.

1 0 0 — G ro ts  Loud
Pasture Wanted. Ph. 79 - - •
Wheat, stalks or grass. H. L. Boons.
1 0 1 — B u tin es*  Property
3usiness building suitable for 
business or office. 16x55 ft. 
for rent. See Elmer Radcliff 
ot Radcliff Supply. Ph. 1220.

2 ROOM unfurnished apartment for 
rent. Inquire Adam« Oro. 1250 8. 
Barne». Phone 2090.________________

9 7 — Houses
TWO room house for rent to couple 

only. No children, 634 K. Craven. 
i  jftOCIM furnished apartment, bills 

paid, for rent at Tom*« Place on
Fast Frederick St__________________

FOIrR room unfurnished modern 
houne. No hills paid. $20 month. 640 
N. Davis. Ph. 9002F21. References 
required.

110— City Property
THREE SPECIALS 

3 bedroom home, 1 cor garage 
$17,000.

3 bedroom home 2 cor garage
$14,000.

2 bedroom home, 1 car goroge 
$12,500.

These are all located in Fraser 
Addition.

Ph. 1766 - Stone-Thomasson
LEE R. BANKS 
— Real Estate—

Ph. 388 or 52 1st Natl. 
Bank Bldg.

110— City Property (cont.)
C! H. MUhiDY, Realtor 

105 N. Wynn Phone 2372 
A lovely rock home on the 

hill $12,500.
6 room home double garage and out 

buildings, newly decorated, 3 acre«
$12,500.

Large 3 room modern house $3760.
$1500 down.

New 8 room houss well built to bs 
moved $3500.

Nice 3 room horns, double garage,
$3000.

6 and 4 room homss, both modern on 
one acre, special $7850.

Brick business building 26x60 feet 
with 4 room modern home mostly 
furnished, priced $10,500. 

t adjoli

8 bedroom brick home rental In rear

5 acre tract adjoining city limits, 
special for few days 639F0.
6 room home, double garage $5,800
$ 12, 000 .
Almost new 4 room with garage,

$4.460.
New 4 room east part o f town, 

$1250 down.
Help Yourself Laundry $2500. Will 

_ase building.
Lovely 3 bedroom home Fraser Add 

for quick sale $14.000.
8 room duplex. $7650 for few days. 

Good grocery store, reduced to $10,500 
for a few days Good living quarters. 

6 room duplex close In $8950.
Farms, ranches. Income properties. 
Borne good lots, carry G.I. loans. 

Large 5 room home, rental In rear 
•18.500.
Your Listings Appreciated

They’ll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hado

V È S T E RDAy T H E Y  CLEANED OUT THE 
FILE S  IN TCEMBLECHIN’S  DEPARTMENT-

A n d  T ö D A y -  (you ö u e s s e d  it)  
t h e  y  W i s h  THey h a d n ’t  «

f t A tt ó  *HÔF —  
Phon« KM 

Ur work on Ml radio«.

THAT5  rr/ THROW OUT EV ERY  
"  A*w.'«r L E T T E R  DATED BEFORE 

194-4 ' HAVE THE JANITOR
Burn t h e m ' i l l  t a k e  f u l l

RESPONSIBILITY'

Gka

IfeEM BLECH lN .' W ERE BEING SUED! 
FOR A  MILLION BY BUTTINGS AND 
BOW ES' I  WANT EV ER Y PIECE OF, 
CORRESPONDENCE WE'D HAD 
_wrn-i THEM SINCE 1930

'  »

k

’ 1-20

Th a n x  a n o a  h at  
I W  FROM HATtP TO 

G  JACOBS I
I «OPTI

Wise.

FHOri HAT IP TO
incoes s3fk
im w w a r Z S  
wise. 5ü

FOR SALB by owner 6 room 
inula In 3 apartment*. Inquire »18 
Hrunow.

I have' a  lot lacing cant In the 800 
block on Zimmer In the Tally Addi
tion with 3 housea. A family Jiving 
In the S room houae on tha back— 
The building on the front la a ahnll 
of a barrteks building 20x30 feet with 
hardwood floora for I27J0 cash. Will 
consider a Fordson tractor with 
all farm equipment aa trade In on 
the deal. Immediate poaaeaaion. 
Also have 2 lots facing east on 
Roberta, block 4, $1S0 each.

Wayne J. Camburn, «21 Roberta Bt
M. G. Elkin*, Ph. 272 or 1169J
4 room modern home $6000.
5 room modern home 17500.
6 room modern home $7760.
4 room house and 11 / $  acres $5760.
10 acre plot. Ideal for tourist court.

just outside city limits on Miami 
highway $6850.
Real Estate Listings Wanted 

PAMPA'S LARGEST 
O P E R A T O R

3 bedroom home on ths pavement, 2600 
—1000 down.

5 room and bath, east part 8500, small 
down payment.

3 hsdroom does In on Browning 6600.
6 room home west part, a dandy for 

6600, would consider trade on good 
duplex.

Beautiful 8 bedroom In Fraser Addt. 
reduced to 16,600.

5 room and bath to be moved 4 ml. 
from Pampa, take 1000 for quick 
sals. ,

Large 6 room and garage for 8500, 
has 6600 loan, west part.

3 bedroom brick with garage apt, 
12,000.

5 room and bath on Duncan 8000.
6 room brick with basement 14,700.
Another 6 room brick with basement,

double garage 13,650.
Largs Bldg, on N. Cuyler suitable for 

apis or business 16,000.
5 acres o f land hywny 66 at the Y 

In Amarillo, will trade for Pampa 
property or sell for 7600.

Larjjte moved In barrack on god lot for
14 lots all In one block with sewer 

In alley, a  bargain for 2000.
Large t story apt does In for 12,000, 

a money maker.
12 acres In city limits for 5000.
36 acres with modem 3 bedroom home 

will trade for home In Pampa.
A Hltsy Cafe and Cafeteria in Sllon

Sacrnfoe Ark'' 'lt l the be8t’ wl11
6000 down M il buy a down town busi

ness In Pampa, or will sell half to 
reliable party to manage.

Money m aking do-nut «hop cheap, 
mAke an offer.

Good business property on W. Brown 
Including good bldg 3750 1500 down.

The best service «ta In White Deer, 
Invoice about 1000.

Good Cafe in Lefors will sell or trade 
for Pampa property or auto.

One of the best small cafes In Pampa, 
800 down, excellent business oppor
tunity for right party.

Red and White gro In near by town, 
no competition 20.000.

Large 3 bedroom home on 3 acres, 
will sell or take smaller home In 
trade.

Small grocery store In Bkellvtown to 
....................... Ideal 'the money. forsell worth

couple.
Newly redecorated 3 bedroom home 

dose In, 3 room rental In rear, $6000 
loan. Immediate possession.

J. W ADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
"42 Years In The Panhandle"

110—  City Property (coirt.)
j .  E. RICE, Realtor 

Phone 1831
L«rg« | room B u t  Francis »»««0.
» bedroom brick home, garag« and 

apartment In tear »12,000.
Lovely t room furniahod rock houa* 

on th« hill »13,700.
Larg« S room and doubl« garag«, I 

blocak o f Senior High School »14,600
C lou  in 4 bedroom, carpeted dining 

and living room, will take smaller 
h ou u  In trade.

i  room modern and S room garage 
apartment, furnished »11,»»«.

Well eatahllihed business, selling ac
count lllneu. Shown by appointment
only.

4 room modem 1% acres »5760.
Nice I  room double garage, pn one 

acre »7850.
Lovely » room brick home, basement, 

double garage, close In »13.75».
Lovely 4 bedroom brick home 10» ft. 

front $35000.
Largo (  oom rock on tha hill 112.600.

Business
Frown Food Locker and good stock 

o f groceries Will sell grocery stock 
and rent building and locker.

Best priced piece of i^coma property 
in Pampa $75000. ,

All Listings - - - 
APPRECIATED

H. T. HAMPTON Realtor
Your Listings Appreciated

Ph. 866 Duncan Bldg._____Ph. 2466J
111—  Lots

126— Motor
A Ü ft

Indian 
733 E u t

Motorcycle»
■Fredertok

127— Accettories
m iK a  FÖ1T 
! ‘ t i finning—a 
H U E  WORJ

UUt> & BNOW T là lW  
Mud and Snow 

CENTRAL 
407 West Foster

KPDN

l o t s , l o t s . Lo t s  ~
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777
I 16—  Form s Ronche*
115— O ut o í town Property
T il Kitf£ bedroom modern home, plenty 

space for garden and chickens in 
South Whit© Deer on pavement. 
Price $48(H). W. II. Carey, Box 334 
White Deer, Texas. ____

Bargain in 5 a c r e s  
close in. Call 1831._ 

112— Property To feo Moved
OUR 20 YEARSOF SERVICE
1« your guarantee for better -  -  -

HOUSE MOVING
R.R.C. - I. C. C. Permits 

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
We buy and sell houses to he moved.

W. K. Bigham & Sons
Lefors, Texaa Phs. 2511-4151-4171 
TWO room house In le fo rs  to be mov

ed. for sale. 8©« Z. D. Hudson, or 
Inquire at Oldham's Station, Lefors, 
Texas.

FOR CHEAPMR ana better house 
moving call 3153.

H. P. HARRISON
»»4 B. Frederick________________Pampa
1 2 1 — A u to m ob ile s
FOR SALE 1947 Hudson sedan with 

accessories $1500. Harry Holnick, at
Bentley*«. ____________

FOR SALE ’3$ Chevrolet $ door sedan 
$800. Very good condition through
out. See after 5:00. 426 N. Cuyler.

PAMPA VISED CAR LOT 
S«l N. Cuyler Phone 1645

Across from Jr. High________
V. COLLUM

New and Used Cars 
421 8. Cuyler Phone 315
JOE TAYLO R USEÖ CARS - —

at Postoffice Ser. Sta, Ph. 3338 
JOE DANIELS GARAGE 

We buy, sell and exchange cars. 
112 E. Craven Phone 1871

» ä y r fP fc

1340 ON YOUR DIM .
THURSDAY P. M.

12:00 Cedric Foster—MBS.
12:15 News—KPDN.
12:30 J C. Daniels—KPDN.
12:46 Checkerboard Jamboree—MBS.
1:00 Queen for a Day—IT*'“ —
1:30 Golden Hope Chest— __
2:00 Red Benson’« Movie

MBS.
2'30 Oxark Valley 
3 00 Shopping Guidi 
3:30 HI Neigh 
6.00 Advent ut 
6:16 Superman—!
6:30 Capt. Mldnti 
6:46 Torn Mix—\
6:00 Fulton LewlsTJri—
6:15 Dine at Coprt Houae O a f» »  

KPDN
6:30 News—MBS.
6:45 Sports—KPDN.
6:55 Five Minute 
7:00 What’s
7:30 Hollywood Story—MBS.
7:55 Hi Gardner—MÍ1S.
8:00 Gabriel Heath -------
8:16 Mutual N ewslVI 
8:30 Mysterious Trav 
8:66 New«—KPDN.
9:00 Adventures o f tha Thin I l a » «  

MBS. ■ M i l t f i f l l9:30 Mystery 1« My Hobb;
10:00 News—KPDN.
10:16 Dance Music—MBS.
10:65 News—MBS.
11:00 Spin a Hit—KPDN.
11:55 News—MBS.
Sign Off.

FRIDAY A. M.
6:00 Farm Fare—KPDN.
6:36 News—KPDN
6:40 Markets—KPDN. ____
6:45 Tolliver Brothers—KPDIf» 
7:00 Farm Fair—KPDN.
7:25 Sports Parade—KPDN. 
7:30 News—KPDN.
7:45 Farm Fair—KPDN.
8:00 Editor’s Diary*
8:15 Tell Your Nel|
8:30 Shoppers Guli 
8:55 News—KPDN.
9:00 Leder’g Gift Club—MB*. 
9:15 Korn Kobblers—KPDN.
9 :3 0 ................  ............
9:45 

10:00 
10:15 10:30 
10:45 
11:00 
11:15 
11:30 
11:45 
12 :0 0

Korn Kobblert— _ 
Virgil Mott—KPDJ 

Organ Reverlei 
Pausing Parad» 
Victor Lindlahr—1 
Gohrlei Heatter—L_ 
La 11 n y Ross—MBS. 
Kate Smith 8] 

Kate Smith 81m 
Swindle and the _. 
Markets and Mus!< 
Cedrlo Fon ter

du» lo—K 
—MBS.

See dlyde Jonas. Pampa Dry Cleaner« 
101 E. Klngsmlll Ph. 88

AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE
Î939* Ford Coupe De Luxe for nah*. 

In good condition. 206 N. Gillgood 
Ph. 3904.

Gillespie.

Mead's All-Week Special - - -
1942 Chevrolet 5 passenger coupe, 

It AH, permanent anil-free*©. Price 
$875. Till« car Is worth th© money.
C. C. MEAD - USED CARS 

313 E. Brown Ph. 3227
¡PANHANDLE MOTOR Cth 
Home of Good Used Car«

120 S. Cuyler___________  Ph. 999
1939 f 6R D  Coupe for «ale. Price $500. 

In good condition. 300 E. Tyng. Ph. 
622. ________________________ _

C. R. GUYTON
66 Used Car Exchange 

6 miles E. McLean, Texas 
Fo r  SXLE IS»» Chevrolet Couch.

food motor, RAH. ycrm aii.nl antl- 
reese »500, Ph. 24it2 or 1H21IW.

TONIGHT ON NKTWORK»
NBC—7 Henry Aldrich Femllyi • 

Al .Toison; S:S0 Eddl. Center with 
Dorothy Lainour; (  Red Skelton ta 
Hrreen Guild.

CBS—8:30 Club Croebyt 7:3» llr . 
Keen Tracing: 8 Suspense with Dana 
Andrews; 8:30 Crime Photographer; 
9:80 First Nlahter.

ABC—7 Abbott and Costello; T:*» 
Theater USA Variety; J:»0 Jo ita ». 
Iford; » Child'« World.

FRIDAY ON NETWORKS
NBC—10:30 a m. Jack Bereh; 1 ».ta.

Double or Nothing: 4:80 Juet Plain 
Bill: 8:80 The Smoothies; » Eddie 
Cantor. CBS—12:45 Guiding Light; 
12:30 Don Amerhe: 6:16 You and tha 
Presidency; 8:15 Jack Smith; » Jana 
F roman. ABC—8 a.m. Breakfast Club;
I p.m. Breakfast In Hollywood; 8:4* 
Nelson Olmsted Story: 7 The Fat 
Man: 10:35 IT.B. Junior Chambar of 
Commerce award dinner.

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Ph. 123
FOB HALE 1940 model Packard low 

mileage. On© owner, umiHually nice. 
1940 Ford half ton pickup, overload 

HpringH—Gas heufcer. Priced to sell. 
See af Texaco Service Station Hkd- 
lytown, Tcxh».__

FOR HALE 1948 Htudehakor Land 
Crulner, low mileage, fully equipped, 
like new. Se© at 425 N. Faulkner.
Phone M06W ._____  _____

1939 Ford Coup© for sale, price $5(M). 
In good condition. 300 E. Tyng.

_Phone 522.______ ________ v
1939 FORI) four-door Deluxe for sal©. 

Phone 3374J or wee at 508 N. Wynne.
122— Truck* & Trailers
$100 <lown will liny 1943 factory built 

trailer house. 912 H. Faulkner. Ph. 
563J.

fFoit HALE almost new 2 wheel trail
er, 1322 Charles. Ph. 942.

Leahy Quits-as 
Athletic Director

N O RFO LK , Va. —  VP) — Th« 
task of turning out a wlrfhlng 
football tram 1» a full-time prop.
osition, so Frank I,rahy will 
quit his Job as athletic director 
at Notre Dame thi» year.

Rut the nation’» wtnntngeut 
grid coach will stay on at 8outh 
Rend as head coach of football. 
And reports that he will accept 
a  position as coach of the Wash* 
lngton R edskin», or any other 
professional team, are “ absolutely 
fa lse ,”  he said here last night.

E d (M oosel Krause, line coach, 
head basketball coach and assis
tant athletic director at Notra 
D am e, p robably  will fall heir to ♦ 
the jo b  o f athletic director, Leahy 
said. t

Although Frank Fanovich won
only nine gam es and lost IS for 
Syracuse, the pitcher was chosen 
as the lefthander on the Inter, 
national L eagu e 's  all-star team.

Add a tablespoon of hors*, 
radish to a cream  sauce for fish, 
m eat o r  vegetab les fo r  a tangy 
flavor. A little prepared m u i. 
tard m ay also be  blended la.

THE PAMPA NEWS
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Dane« School*
Hel«ne Madeira, Dane« School 
Ballroom, tap, ballar, mcrobgtlo 
710 W. Fo«t«r. Phon« 2458J.

Good Things to Eat—

Dry Cleaners—
•faster Cleaners
Service for the whole family 
214 N. Cuyler Phone »60
Dry Cleaning at It'a flneat. Pickup 
and Delivery Ph. 430. Neal Spark* 
Cleaners 330 B. Francis
Bums Tailoring and Dry 
Cleanera Co.
124 S. Frost. Phon* 4»0

Engineer* - Civil—
Oil Field Land and Lot Survey*
Const Supervision. Geo. W. Thompson 
»1» W. Klngsmlll. Ph. 1701___________
Electrical Applionce*—
Itavi» Electric

Floriot*-—

cm Co.

Flow«m for mrmty ooeMton 
Plant« In «©««on. Plain« Nuraery 
$17 Brown. Phon« 114«

NEWS CLASSIFIED 
G E T S  RESULTS

Ell©'« Donut» und fr!©d pi©» 
D©llclou«, tr©nh ingre rlUuit« 
616 8. Cuykr. Hot Coffee
Ideal F ood  Ht or©« 
SoHfionnl fo o d «
Beat Meat« In Town
Horticultural—
John Bean Cattle Sprayer* 
Hogue Milk Equipment Inc. 
Phone 1560

Houoehold Good»
O M. Wood ware 
Fuller Bruah©«
Ph«. 2152J a n « 1239W 614 Cook St.

—
Instruction
Small Fry Playnrhool 
Kindergarten actlvlti©«. nurnery 
school routine, degree teacher. 

Phon© 1275J.

Insurance
State Farm inaurane« O  mpanl©» 
Mu'ual Benefit HA-A Association 
H*rry Gordon Agency 
Ph. 1444»W. 506 N. Faulkner

Leather Goods
City Shoe and Boot Shop
Ftnnchmen’« Gloves
110 W. Foster. Phon« 1071

Photographers—
Smith Studio. 122 W. Foat«r 
Child Photography with sp««4 lights 
Ph. 1510 for appointments 

.* ---------  1Plumbing—
L. H. Siillln* 
Plumbing— Heatlns 
320 W Kingsihli1. JPhon. ISS

Pampa Supply Co.
‘ nbing Hiippf 

216 N Cuyler Plum*. 501
Plumbing Hupp!!©« and Contrasting

Lancs Hales Company
**1wmbl “  '

5 W
Reoi Estate

Plumbing and Heating 
71 r» W Foster Phot)« 8

John I Bradley
Iteal Enlate Office
218M, N Ituaaeli. Phon«

Slaughterers—

Laundry Service—
W*t Wash. Ri,ugh Dry 
Halp Vour Half Dri.r Ph. 1! 
Wlggtn* Laundry. 606 Henry

Himonfon Custom 
Hlaughtercra, kill. out. wrae 
801 Lafora. Ph 344»

NKWB CLASSIFIED 
GETS RESULTI



Paper Devoted to 
Race Relations

H O W IO N -ifl — The student 
newspaper at Rice Institute here 
suggests editorially that the ques
tion of admitting Negro students

BRADY — m  — The cunning 
coons of McCulloch County are 
biting the pocket book of D. B. 
Pumphrey, veteran rancher near 
Mercury.

Likewise, tbs foxy fanes.
Raccoons have killed 244 of his 

280 chickens.
They have ruined U  tons of 

hay. . breaking ' tte  ties on tbs 
hay and scattering it all over
the place.

And the foxes have taken a 
heavy toll in lambs and kids.

Pumphrey Is offering $10 for 
every coon killed.

One of his neighbors, BUI Akins, 
came over to the Pumphrey 
place to take advantage of the 
bounty.

One night he took up a watch 
under a tree where some of the 
Pumprey hens roosted.

He heard a commotion up the 
tree and switched on a light.

A big fat coon was crowding a  
hen off a limb.

Directly underneath the limb, 
was another coon, waiting for 
the hen to fall.

Pumphrey appealed to Carl

Fertilizar Will Be 
Short, Soy* Chemist

COLLEGE «T A T IO '- < n -  
Supplles of fertilizer '< e
short this year and 
be high, Dr. J. F. - ■>
chemist of the Texas ... r-
al Experiment Station, predicts.

He reports that production of 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and pot
ash will be greater than In the 
past, but the demand wUl be the 
greatest In history.

Dr. Pudge says that farmers 
can do something about the 
situation by buying their supplies 
now. This would permit manu
facturers

LOWEST
PRICES

IN
YEARS!.

GREATER 
QUANTITIES!
BETTER 
QUALITIES!

Her«, indeed is a triumph to shout to the housetops! We're proud to bring to 
you the largest assortments, the best qualities and the lowest prices in years. 
Until you've seen our complete selections you con't know the fashion possi
bilities that exist in these beoutiful fabrics. First of all, consider the high 
quality, odd to that spring's new weaves and colors, a choice that is procticolly 
unlimited, then take a look of the low prices and you'll hove some idea of
xL _  m______ J :      . I. . aL ^ a > u u i 2 m  I xb ji e n t e r — in  f  K p  I f

SYRACUSE. N. Y. (S’)— Four- 
iH R -yM N M  Ann Ncugent found 
a  handcuff and fooled with It 
until she had herself locked In. 
She took her problem to police.

LA. George Easterly found the 
solution when keys and tools had 
failed. He took a bobby pin from 
the girl’s hair and picked the 
Jock.

Still Going Strong!

S &  Q Clothiers
«

J a n u a r y  

C l e a r a n c e  S a l e

Faulty vision in one eye is 
often a  factor in automobile acci
dents, a study of California driv
ers showed.

their
room
O ut-

the extraordinary values that await you in Levine's Fabric Center— in their 
Downstairs State.

Baker, ipped for the federal gov
ernment to help stop the Inroads 
of the foxes.

Baker secluded himself 1 n a 
wooded spot on the ranch. Then 
he tooted on an old cow horn.

A big fox tors down the till- 
side and a youngster with Baker 
shot it.

Baker kept tooting and In two 
hours 11  more foxes answered 
the call and were killed.

Why were the foxes drawn to the 
scene?

The cowhom, Baker said, Bounds 
like a dying rabbit.

This la quality
beauty. A gabardine with all 
the richness and texture of fine 
gabardine. Ideal for dreaaea, 
light suits and skirts.

3 9 " to 4 2 " Widths
A WONDERFUL VALUE  
AS YET  UNEQUALLED!

Trees Are Available 
At Forest Service

SHAMROCK — ( Special ) —Texas 
Forest Service has the following 
seedlings for wind breaks and 
forestry planting: 15,000 western 
yellow pine, 28,000 ¿r& n ’ ash, 
5,000 desert willows, 1,000 thorn
less honey locusts, 17,000 Rus
sian mulberry, 1,800 C h i n e s e  
white cedars.

In addition, D.' A. Anderson 
of the Texas Forest Service thinks 
he may be able to secure some 
red cedars.

Those who are interested in 
| obtaining some of these trees 
should write W. K. Frey, Wheel
er County Agent, and ask for 
application form 43. Prices are 
$8 per 1,000, f.o.b. Forestry Di
vision, Alto, Texas.

No orders for less than 100 
trees will be accepts. The mini
mum charge is f l  per 100 trees.

Shipment will be by Railway 
Express unless specific instruc
tions are given to use motor 
freight, Anderson said.

The shipping season is now in 
progress and will end March 10. 
The earlier orders are placed the 
more likely farmers and ranchers 
are to receive their choice of 
trees. The supply will not last 
long, Anderson declared.

A group of odds and ends 
mostly tweeds and coverts. 
Included are values to 
$35.00. Hurry to S & Q 
Clothiers, • these are real 
aargains.

PLAID SOLID COLOR
TAFFETA

This Is excitement, romance, gaiety 
and glamour all rolled Into “ one!”  
Large collection of grand colors and 
multicolor tones.

Only through the combined pur
chasing power of all our stores 
and the strenuous efforts of our 
buyers are we able to bring 
this outstanding value to you. 
Spreads valued from $7.88 to 
39.88 in a very wide range of 
colors and patterns. Solids, 
multicolors and other types. A 
color to fit any room.

Theres lots of cold weather 
ahead! Plan to buy a Top
coat now! They're reduced 
to clear. Values to $50.00 
now only . . .

36" CHAMBRAY
You will find a vary choice selection 
of patterns in stripes, both wide and 
narrow, and beautiful solid colon . You 
can mix them and match them, as 
there are matching solid colon  to the 
patterns. Each yard guaranteed fast 
color and sanronzed. Each yard >8”  
wide.

SPECIAL

WASHABLE 
COTTON PRINTS

Colorful patterns In either large or 
small designs. Each yard a new crea
tion ready for quick conversion into 
dresses, housecoats, aprons, and many 
other uses. Tubfast, pre-shrunk, wash
able. M”  wide.

These spreads are slightly irregulars of spreads pro
duced by some of the county's leading manufacturers 
— if you hurry down early Friday morning, you'll get 
a bargain.

DOWNSTAIRS STORE
$60.00 Topcoats now reduced to

A U. 8. Public Health Survey 
on the eyes of 1,000,000 persons 
showed that 10 percent of those 
in the 17-18 year age group had 
visual problems; 38 percent of 
those at the age of 80; 71 percent 
of those at 80, and 80 percent 
of those at 60.

Big group of Sport Coots 
suitable for year-round 
wear. In regular and longs. 
Checks, stripes in very desir
able patterns. Save! COMAL

Woven PloM

Seercucker

c o m a l
CHAMBRAYS
In authentic Kilkamie plaid pat
terns, also stripes, checks and solid 
colors. 2,000 yards of the most 
beautiful new spring colors. 36”  
wide; washable, sanforized and 
guaranteed fast color.

Famous California Jackets 
and Coats. These are all 
suedes in plain or belted 
models. Also o group of 
cloth coats with Suede trim. B "Sunny" 

’ Cohomo 
CREPE

In colors of ew

Ski sweaters by Jantzen and 
Bull Burma. Pullover styles 
in bold patterns, also solid 
color pullovers in blue and 
ton. Your choice - - -

Hi-Totter'
CHECKS

HI-HOUND
CHECKS

A new multi-color check. So refreshing R will 
pay dividends an along the way. Its softto-the- 
hand touch gives It e worsted feeling. Slacks, 
suits and all types of sportswear WIU remit a 
command performance In this cloth. 84 inches 
wide. * ■ ■■■'TSg-1

For sound currency In fashion, use checks a- 
plenty. Mix them — Match them — Wegr them 
round the clock. From tiny tots' coats and 
skirts to mother * suits and dresses. Black or 
brown. Houndstooth checks pay their own way 
wherever they go. 54 inches wide.

Rayon ond wool gabardine 
th irt, three button cuff, two 
pockets style, by Enro ond 
M ark Twain. Colors are 
beige, brown, rust, grey,

Sreen, blue. Were priced 
7 .95 , now only - - -

HI-LASSIE
PLAIDS

Just one glance telle you no wardrobe la com
plete without this lovsly Bengalins. It meets oc 
casions gracefully. For an accent an quality 
and loveliness, we heartily recommend Bengal 
me. Number One on the drees parade. 42 inches 
wide In assorted colors.

Authentic clan plaids in rich vibrant colors. 
This fabric meets all requirements with “ flying 
colors.’ ’ Its crisp worsted-like texture affords 
durability plus comforting neatness. 84 Inch*# 
wlde-

AII mens lounging robes................V i OFF
AH mens Frontier S u its..................V i OFF
Mens dress Gloves reduced to . . .  . $2.69

v *
Mens dress Sox, special . . . .  3 Pair $1.00

DOWNSTAIRS STORE

PAMPA, TEXAS
CORNER CUTLER AND FRANCIS

MEN S SUITS

MEN S TOPCOATS

SPORT COATS S H O P P E R S  W I S E  —  E C O N O M I Z E  
m  A T  Ä

MEN S JACKETS

SWEATERS

SHIRTS

6 Yeor Old— 90 Proof— Straight Bourbon Schlitx or Pabst
G l e n m o r e BLUE-RIBBON

M A  C4 95-1K o p y  ¿ 1  " Tn r  |L I C C I  ■  caAms

20f% By-Volume— Gold Modal^  §■ a l s t a f f  f t  r n
1/2  Gallon 1 7 3 0
W I N E  1 " B E E R  O c o s f

65 GNS— B6 Proof 70 GNS— 86 Proof

THREE Q 1 g :r e a m  o f  n o s
FEATHERS j  sh. (ENTUCKY £  »h

90 Proof Straight 20f , By Volume

CORN Q 7 I {
____ M  I  i f jold-Medal l ) ^ Q

WHISKEY g  5* W I N E  £ * £ ?
65 GNS-86 Proof 
SEAGRAMS
SEVEN-CROWN

925 950
1^  Pint ^  5th

STRAIGHT BOURBON < 
90 Proof 1935 959
STILL-BROOK ,L  Pint U  5th

Pay Your Poll Tax Before January 31st

Clover liquor Store
817 S. Cuyler Across street from Six'sPig Stand

| r Y T T 4  J WUÊ
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